
For H fe rn 
Victoria and

If 5 m. Tuesday
— ..... - vicinity—Southerly and

MMitérly. winds, generally fair, not much 
change in température

Lower Mainland—Light to" moderate 
winds, generally fair, not much change in 
temperature.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pant ages—University Players. 
Royal Victoria—Norma T tlmttdge. 
Variety—Seiwue Hayakawa. 
Romano—“Hands Down.’* 
Columbia—“His Robe of Honor.** 
Dominion—William Fiurnum
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LINE IMPROVED BY ALLIES AT POINTS ON BOTH SALIENTS
AUSTRALIANS BITE INTO ENEMY’S 

TERRITORY IN THE MORLANCOURT 
AREA, MAKING IMPORTANT GAIN

Gave Germans a Drubbing and Advanced Their Line; 
Inflicted Heavy Losses and Had a Few Casualties 
Themselves; Attacked Positions on Ridge

Ontario Deputation 
of Farmers Will Urge 

There Be Exemptions
Toronto, May 6.—To try to convince 

the Dominion Government that its 
latest conscription measure is a mis
take. 2,000 farmers of Central Ontario 
will visit Ottawa on May 14 and will 
hold meetings in Ottawa before and 
after the interview with the Govern
ment, at which the cancellation of ex
emptions will be discussed.

With the British Army in France, May 6.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Last night the irrepressible Australian troops gave the Ger
mans west and southwest of Morlancourt, between the Ancre and the 
Somme Rivers, another drubbing and advanced the Entente line to a 
depth of 800 yards along a front of 2,000 yards. The enemy offered 
strong resistance, which was entirely to the liking of the hardy Aus
tralians, who inflicted heavy losses and came back with more than 
150 prisoners.

The losses of the attacking troops were light 
This operation northeast of Amiens was a continuation of one 

started Saturday night southwest of Morlancourt. At that time the 
Australians drove in a gap in the enemy and smashed them back 700
y Art!» alqng a front of 1.60» yard®.
Last night’s push resulted In the line 
farther north being swung out to con
form with the gain made Saturday.

Most of thè positioni lay on the crest 
of a considerable ridge running east 
and west below Morlancourt. The 
ridge not only overlooks that place, 
but gives observation for a long dis
tance in the valleys of the Ancre and 
the Somme.

Inflicted Heavy Losses.
London, May 6.—(Via Reuter's-Ot

tawa Agency >—The main activity on 
the British baitlefront in the last 
twenty-four hours has been confined to 
the Australians. Following Saturday’s 
success when the Anzacs advanced 
their line between the Ancre and the 
Somme to a depth of 700 yards, they 
launched ft., successful operation last 
night south and west of Albert, ad
vancing toward Morlancourt on a front 
of about a mile and & quarter. They 
drove back the enemy on the whole 
line fur an average distance of 500 
yards. The Germans fought stub
bornly and suffered heavy losses

The Australians have pushed on to 
the lower slopes of the ridge extending 
from Vaux-sur-Somme, behind Morl
ancourt, and linking up with the im
portant country around Albert, which 
is such an important terrain in con
nection with the defence of Amiens 
against a converging movement.

The weather is Intermittently wet 
and the ground is getting waterlogged 
and the going heavier.

CLEMENCEAU WILL

Will Explain War Council's 
Plans to French Army Com

mission To-morrow

Farts, May 6 —Premier Clemenceau 
has asked the Army Commission to 
hear on May 7 his report of the results 
of the recent meeting of the Supreme 
Inter-Allied War Council at Abbeville, 
and the decision reached regarding the 
use to be made of American aid.

The Supreme Inter-Allied War 
Council met on Wednesday and Thurs
day last at Abbeville. It was announc
ed officially on Thursday , that all. 
military question* of moment were ex
amined and decisions made in full 
agreement,” and that the results ob
tained were “unanimously regarded as 
most satisfactory."

No inkling, however, of the subjects 
discussed was given In the report of 
the meeting.

SUDDEN THRUSTS NORTHEAST OF 
AMIENS AND ON NORTH SALIENT 

REGAIN GROUND FOR THE ALLIES

IS NEW VICEROY
Appointment of Field-Marshal 

as Lord-Lieutenant is. 
Announced

SELECTION OF HIM
COMES AS SURPRISE

t IRE1KI.W.W.
Défendant in Trial of i 121, W. 

W.'s at Chicago, Says So
cialists Raising Funds

Chicago, May 6.—Benjamin Schra 
ger. editor of publications issued by 
the I W. W and a defendant at the 
trial here of 112 leaders of the organi 
zation for violation of the espionage 
act, announced to-day that the na
tional Socialist Party is raising defence 
funds for the 1 W. W.

“The Socialists now are providing 
funds to aid in our defftftoe.** said 
Schrager, who is one of the chief ad
visers of William D. Haywood, general 
secretary - treasurer. “It Is realized," he 
continued, "that defeat of the I. W. W. 
in this case would mean almost imme
diate action by the Government against 
the Socialist Party and then similar 
Action Against some of the labor unions.

“With this In mind, other kindred 
organizations have offered to extend 
aid. A minority in the big labor unions 
also has favored coming to our aid, 
but thus far haa been unsuccessful be
cause of opposition from high labor 
officials.

American Hospital 
Near French Line Is 

Wrecked by Germans
Paris. May S.-^The hospital estab

lished near the front by Dr. Alexis 
CarrelL of the. 1 lockvfeller Institute, 
has been persistently bombed by Ger
man' aeroplanes, and now is almost en
tirely destroyed, despite the fact that 
It constantly flew a flag bearing a 
huge red cross, and was further ii-n- 
tlfied by an immense white cross 
marked, on the lawn. The wounded 
were removed early In April, the only 
victims of the bombing being two doc
tors who were slightly injured.

Dr. Carrell will install the hospital in 
Paris or one of its suburbs.

SERVICE CHEVRONS 
FOR MEN OF EMPIRE’S 

SEA FORCES ADOPTED
London, May S —(Via Reuter's Ot 

tawa Agency)—The Admiralty an 
nounces that a distinctive chevron will 
be issued to all descriptions of the per 
sonnel of the navy, including women, 
who began their services tn 1914, with 
an additional chevron for each year of 
subsequent service. A similar ar
rangement with regard to the military 
service was announced some time ago. 
Members of the navàl forces of the 
Dominions will be eligible for this 
award in respect to service outside of 
their own country.

London. May $ Official announcer 
rhenf Kas been mad'* of the appoint
ment of Field-Marshal Viscount 
French as Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland; 
and of "Edward Short t, member of the 
House of -Gommons- for Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, as Chief Secretary for Ireland.

Lord French succeeds Baron Wim- 
borne, who was appointed Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland in 1915, served until 
May, 1916, and was re-appointed the 
following August to that post after the 
Dublin revolt. In OMPMUM with that 
uprising I .uni Wlmhorne gave >tej|« 
mony before the Investigating commit
tee which later absolved him from re
sponsibility for the outbreak.

Viscount French of Y pres was Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the British Ex
peditionary Forces in France and Bel
gium fr-.m the outbreak of the war in 
August 1914. until the end of 1915. In 
January, 1916. he was appointed Com
mander-In-Chief of the Home Forces.

A Surprise.
London. May 6 —The appointment of 

Field - Marshal Viscount Frcurh as 
Viceroy of Ireland comes somewhat as 
a surprise. It was known that the Gov
ernment was experiencing considerable 
difficulty in finding a successor to 
Baron Wlmhorne and that this was 
the reason for the delay In announcing 
offtctsltr the appointment of Edward 
Shortt as Chief Secretary, which ap
pointment was known unofficially1 
many days. No one. however, antici
pated such a purely military appoint
ment as the celebrated field-marshal.

Mahon Mentioned.
His name certainly has been men

tioned. hut only in connection with a 
scheme for placing the Lord-Licuten- 
antship in a commission as a way out 
of the dtfrtfutty, even in that ease 
the name of General- Mahon n is gen« r- 

.Ry~ftivnrv<i: as- a ’tikety- mernber qf"ttrs 
triumvirate.

Viscount French is of Irish extrac
tion. He has a seat in Ireland» Is 
colonel of Irish regiments and & popu
lar figure in the country, but that Is 
hardly likely to reconcile the Irish 
people to his appointment, for they 
will see in it <m»lhing but a threat to 
put conscription Into effect.

CANADIAN ARMY ACT HAS 
BROUGHT ABOUT 50,500 TO 

THE RANKS FOR SERVICE
Ottawa,' May 6.—Up to Saturday the number of men available 

for service under the Military Service Act was 50,305. As periods of 
exemption expire, the number, apart from those made available for 
service as a result of the cancellation of exemptions by Order-in- 
Council, is increasing daily. The Act, it is pointed out, was founded 
on the principle of selection followed in the British and United States 
acts respecting compulsory military service.

El
NOW IT THE FRONT

RED TRIANGLE DRIVE 
WILL OPEN TO-NIGHT

Supper-Meeting at Y. M, C. A. 
Will Push Off for $2,250,- 

000 Budget

Canada’s 1916 budget for the military 
and civilian activities of the V M. Ç 
A, has been announced as $2.240.000. 
and the big drive to realise this sum 
will be in full swing to-morrow morn
ing. Every city, town and village; 
municipalities, rural districts even to 
the remotest sections of the Dominion 
will be asked on May 7. 6 and 9. Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week, to give generously to the work 
of the Canadian Association. From 
the central offices at Toronto from 
which all detail» of district organiza
tion have been sent the announcement 
has been made that so far as the As
sociation is concerned all Is in readi
ness A public response is now^all 
that Is required.

Victoria’s share in thg campaign has 
been limited as regards minimum, but 
not in respect to the maximum 
amount. The City has been asked to 
raise $50,000, of which $20.000 is for 
the National budget and $30,600 fur the 
needs of the local Association Unless 
otherwise specified, all .subscriptions 
received hfcally up to $50.000 will be 
distributedtTWDBirft on ». forty

BALFOUR TELLS HOUSE OF 
COMMONS NO PEACE OFFER 

MADE RECENTLY BY ENEMY
London, May 6 —Foreign Secretary Balfour told the House of 

Commons to-day that no i>eaee offers had been made recently by the 
enemy. He added: “There is no representative of a neutral nation 
in this country who has made tentative or formal suggestions of peace 
negotiations.’’

London. May 6.—Germany's peace emissary, according to The 
Daily Mail, has been busily working here, but has made no progress 
in any direction. There.is reason to believe, it says, that the German 
•gent, who has been reported to be a Dutch financier, returns to Ger
many to report that there is nothing doing.

Austrian Monarch Leaves His 
Capital While His Country 

is Seething

London, May 6 —The coming of 
strong push on the Italian front 
heralded officially from Vienna, which 
announces that Emperor Charles and 
his military admirers are now at the 
front. In the Trentlno and the Tyrol 
there have been large movements of 
enemy troops. Rome does not report 
any marked infantry fighting, nor does 
Vienna, but the Italian War Office 
notes a great increase In the violence 
of the Austrian artillery fire, especial
ly on the Trentlno front where (he 
new attack probably will lie made In 
an effort to force the Italians from 
the Plave line. The aettllery activity 
in Northern Italy Is jntense.

Great Unrest 
Emperor Charles has left his capital 

for the lighting front at a time when 
Austria Is seething with political un
rest In Bohemia and all parts of fols 
domains the Liberals are protesting

An dismtf»in*jp».r- 
1 lament. It is announced In a Pan 
German Berlin newspaper that the Oer 
man Food Department has taken over 
control of most of Bohemia “In re
sponse to the demands of the German 
population.” Three members of the 
Austrian cabinet are reported to have 
resigned.

DEATH OF BISHOP.

Pittsburg. May 6.—The Right Rev. 
Franklin Hamilton. Bishop of the 
Pittsburg district of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, died at his home 
here yesterday. Death was due to 
pneumonia.

600 should be subscribed; all surplus 
will be devoted to the war work.

A thorough and comprehensive local 
organization ia backed in this as in all 
other cities by that at Toronto, from 
which centre a Dominion newspaper 
advertising campaign has been cun- 
ducted The formal opening so far as 
Victoria Is concerned will take place 
this evening when a supper-meeting 
will be held in the Y. M. C. A. at 6.15 
o’clock, when C&pt. Robert Pearson, 
M. P. P., representative of the soldiers 
in the Alberta Legislature and now on 
leave from the front will speak. Among 
those who will be present as guests 
are Major-General R. O. E. Leckie, C.

hua Kingham. pre
sident of the Board of Trade, and sev
eral members of the Citizens' Advisory 
Committee. This supper will be the 
occasion for a final rally of the cap
tains of fits canvassing teams,

II» conjunction with the great Red 
Triangle drive will be an "Earn and 
Give" campaign by which 6,000 older 
Canadian hoys »re undertaking to 
raise $10 each. For this task the Na
tional committee has asked 400 B. C. 
hoys The $60,000 which it Is purposed 
to raise In tbi» manner will be devoted 
to war work of the Y. M. C. A., and to 
special boy»* work In Canada. China 
and India. The principle on which 
this campaign la being conducted is 
th'.t boys may earn their pledgee 
directly, deduct It from savings or al
lowances. but must not solicit from 
adults under any circumstances.

Carrie’s Army Takes 
Over Trenches, Thus 

Extending Its Line
Canadian Army Headquarters in the 

Field. May 6.—(By the Canadian Over
seas Correspondent.) — The Canadian 
army has taken over trenches in the 
vicinity of Neuvillf-Vitesse, Mercatel, 
Bcieleu* and St. Marie in addition to 
ita front from Hill 70 to Gavrelle,

Slovenian Districts 
In , Austria Growing 

Ever More Restless

Advance of Nearly Third of Mile on Frontage of Over 
Mile Made by Australians; Ground Retaken Be
tween Locre and Drancourt

London, May 6.—The Germans have not yet resumed their offen
sive in the West and probably another effort against the Allied arm
ies is being held in abeyance to be made simultaneously with the 
heralded Austro-Hungarian drive against the Italians.

In preparation for further enemy attacks on their front the 
British and French have been improving their positions in local oper
ations. Allied troops in an attack between Locre and Drancourt ad
vanced their line 500 yards on a front of 1,000 yards, gaining positions 
which strengthen the important section of the front between Scher- 
penberg and Mont Rouge. German counter-attacks were repulsed 
with loss. Berlin, reporting on the same fighting, attempts to make 
out the attacks ware made in large force. It claims they were re
pulsed and that the French lost 300 prisoners.

On the southern leg of the Lys sali
ent, which tg the one the Germans 
must attack If they wish to connect 
this battlefield with the one in Picardy 
by wiping out thtf Arras salient, the 
Germans have made no further at-

BRITISH WITHDRAWAL

Troops Leave Es-S^ilt After 
Taking Prisoners and In

flicting Losses

London, May 6.—The unrest in the 
Slovenian districts of Austria is grow 
ing daily and mutiny is spreading 
with great rapidity, Reuter’s announc 
•d to-day it had learned from a Ser 
bian source. A recent conflict between 
Germane and Slovenians ended 
bloodshed.

Botha Urges Rich 
South Africans to 

Send Men to Front
Cape Town. Gem-ral Louts

__________ ____ _ ____  Botha, Prime Minister of. the Union of.
nixty'hasfe, and If more than the $56,- ATVItfS. Appealing forTWUTlft VO

fill the gaps in the South African bri 
gade In Europe, asks that men of 
wealth who can not go themselves 
send substitutes, with whom they nifty 
make arrangements themselves. The 
Prime Minister concludes his appeal by 
announcing that he will open the list of 
names of South Africans willing to 
provide three, five or any number of 
substitutes.

Germans Pot Gas in 
Prisoners’ Letters 

Mailed to France

London. May 6.—*frhe British have 
withdrawn their troops from Es-Salt, 
east of the Jordan, in Palestine, the 
War Office announces. Nearly 1,000 
Germane and Turks and twenty-nine 
machffie guns have been captured in 
the last few days.

The statement follows;
“During the night of May 3 the Brit

ish advanced troops holding Ee-Salt 
were withdrawn and the force east of 
the Jordan was established on a line 
covering the principal passages of the 
river. The bqlk of the troops subse
quently was withdrawn over the river, 
leaving strong detachments on the east 
bank to secure the crossings.

“In the operations east of the Jor- 
dian between April 30 and May 4 we 
captured one German and forty-nine 
Turkish fortv-two <SO TortaT^tyS Thr American troops on both the
and sis mAtor lorries, besides inflicting Tool and Lunevllle sectors have been 
rabstarrmn casualties nn ttie eiicmy;- *»• ha—v

EX-CZAR IS MOVED 
FROM TOBOLSK TO 

POINT NEAR URALS

tempts to push back the British from 
their gains at Hinges, earlier efforts 
having failed. The artillery lire con
tinues most intense on both legs of 
the Lye salient, and south of the 
Somme in Picardy.

Further safeguarding of the south 
side of the Lys salient was effected by 
the British last night through a local 
operation which resulted in the im
provement of the British positions 
near Locon, north ef Bethune.

Northeast of Amiens.
It is on the Somme front, northeast 

of Amiens, however, that the most im
portant fighting of the last twenty-four 
hours has taken place Australian 
treopi Usds Û Bashing attack last night 
in the important sector between the 
Ancre and Somme Rivers, and drove 
their lines ahead nearly a third of a 
mile on more than a mile frontage in 
the Morlancourt region. The attack of 
the Australians was so neatly carried 
out that they suffered only slight loses ' 
and inflicted heavy casualties on the 
Germans, taking 15» prisoners.

Farther south in the Picardy area 
the French stood off successfully a 
German attempt at penetration. The 
trial was made after a heavy bombard
ment of the line below Hallies, south
east of Amiens, but the French fire 
effected a complete repulse of the 
enemy effort.

AnMffcaaJMtb-M

JAPANESE ARE NOT r 
ENLARGING FORCE AT 

PORT OF VLADIVOSTOK
Moscow, May 6.—Official denial has 

been made by Japanese Concul Uyeda 
to the Russian Foreign Office of ru
mors that the Japanese are i>! Igjag 
machine guns in Vladivostok and are 
arranging to increase their forces.

RESTAURANT MEN IN 
PORT ARTHUR FINED 

FOR SERVING MEAT
Port Arthur. May 6.—Three restau

rant-keepers here have been fined $100 
and costa each for serving meat at 
meatless meals.

GEORGES OHNET DEAD.

Paria May 6.—The death of Georges 
Ohnet, French novelist and dramatist. 
Is announced here.

Paria May 6.—Germans are credited 
In reports received here with injecting 
asphyxiating gaa-lnto letters sent home 
by prisoners In thetr camps. A woman 
living in the village of La Sicotlere re 
cently was ill for several days after 
opening a letter from a French pri 
«oner in Germany. On the same day, 
It la stated, another woman received a 
letter also containing poison gas, the 
letter coming from her‘husband, a cap 
live In Bavaria. Other cases have 
been reported.

Norway’s War Losses 
at Sea Continue to 

Mount Up Steadily
Washington, May 6,-r-Ten vessels 

aggregating 13,054 tons and twenty 
seamen were Norway’s wAr losses dur
ing April, the Norwegian legation here 
was Informed to-day by a cablegram 
from Its Foreign Office. The April 
total brings Norway’s losses due to the 
war to 755 vessels aggregating 1,116,- 
619 tons, and the lives of 1,006 seamen 
in addition to about *700 men on fifty- 
three vessel» missing, two-thirds of 
which are declared to be war losses.

DISLOYAL ORCHESTRA 
LEADER IS ARRESTED 

. AT SAN FRANCISCO
Los Angeles, May «.—Rudolph O. 

Kopp, formerly leader of the Los 
Angeles Symphony Orchestra, was ar
rested to-day on a presidential war
rant charging disloyal utterances. - It 
was announced by federal uffira* 
that Kopp would be Interned at oflee.

Moscow. May 5.—Nicholas Romanoff, 
the former Czar of Russia, the former 
F.mpress and one of their dauuhvrs 
have been transferred from Tobolsk to 
Ekaterinburg (170 miles southeast of 
l*erm, on the Asiatic side of the Ural 
Mountains) according to a Soviet an
nouncement. The transfer was order
ed because of the alleged efforts of 
peasants and monarchists in the 
neighborhood of Tobolsk td promote 
the escape of the prisoners.

The announcement does not mention 
the former heir-apparent, the young 
Alexis Romanoff.

SEVERAL SOLDIERS 
AT TORONTO GIVEN 

HEAVY PENALTIES
Toronto, May «.—Heavy penalties on 

military offenders were announced in 
Saturday’s camp orders here. Six 
court martial sentences were an
nounced. Three soldiers who refused 
to be inoculated were each given two 
years at hard labor.

mans. Northwest of Toui the Germans 
attempted to occupy a trench former
ly held by the Americans and which 
was evacuated % month ago. The 
American artillery broke up the Ger
man effort, but further activity Is ex? 
peeled. East of Luveville the Germans 
have been driven from their front Una 
positions by the American gunfire and 
a patrol has penetrated 300 yards into 
the enemy lines. The Americans met a 
German party of seven. Three were 
killed and the others were taken pris
oners.

Haig's Report.
London, May 6.—The British lin» 

has been advanced on a considerable 
front between the Somme and Ancre 
river* west-southwest of Morlancourt, 
says a report from Field - Marshal llaig 
to-day.

Ttoe British positions In the neigh- 
iiorhood of Locon and the La we River, 
on the southern end of the Lys salient 
in Flanders, have been improved as a 
result of local lighting 

The text of the statement ftiîîowst— 
“A successful minor operation was 

carried out by us last night between 
the Somme and Ancre Rivers, south- 
southwest of Morlancourt. "Our line ta*"”' 
this sector has been advanced on a con
siderable front In spite of strong oppo
sition from the enemy, whose losses 
were heavy. More than 156 prisoners, 
two machine guns and a trench mortar 
were captured by us. Our own cas
ualties were slight

(Concluded on page 4.)

GERMANY AGREES NOT TO 
SEND MEN AND MUNITIONS 

ACROSS DUTCH TERRITORY
The Hague, May 6.—In announcing to the Chamber of Deputise 

to-day that Holland and Germany h{td reached an agreement, Foreign 
Minister Loudon explained the settlement of the German demand for 
transportation over the Dutch railway by way of Boermohd. Ger
many, he said, had agreed to exclude from transport aeroplanes, arms 
and munitions, while there never had been any intention to transport 
troops. '

The Foreign Minister said that Germany had undertaken to limit 
sand and gravel sent through Dutch waterways to a maximum of 
1,600,000 torn and had promised not to use the material for military 
purposes.

I
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We have just received » shipment of

DOLLY 
TINTS

in the following colors:

Light blue, dark blue, apple green, pea green, heliotrope, can
ary yellow, cream, wild rose, red, pink and terra cotta.

Requires no boiling.
Each...................... .................................. . lOti
Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store

We are prompt. We arc careful.
We use the best in quit work.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

8TUDEBAKER MOTOR CABS 
DIAMOND TIBBS 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

. Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 324^

GERMAN WRITERS AND
LYNCHINGS IN STATES

Amsterdam, May S.—The lynching at 
Collinsville, ill., last month of Robert 
F. Prager. a German who was accused 
of disloyalty by the mob which hanged 
him, has infuriated German editors. 
The Zeitung Am Mlttag, of Berlin, calls 
upon the'Oerman Government to make 
strong representations to Washington, 
reminding the American Government 
that Germany holds a number of Amer

ican prisoners upon whom reprisals 
might be taken. "*0 as to prevent the 
lynching of Germans in the United 
States from becoming a fashionable 
sport."

RAISE $20,000.

.-New York. May 6.—The Canadian 
Club of New York raised 126,000 at the 
Hippodrome last night-toward a fund 
of TlOo.OOO for the benefit of depend
ent» of Canadian, British and Ameri
can soldiers from the United States 
who are fighting with the Canadian 
forces.

AND THE ESTHONIANS
London Recognizes Informal 

Representative of Eston
ian Provincial Govt,

London. May Delegatee repre
senting the Kathonian National Coun
cil, or Diet, recently laid before the 
British Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
RL Hon. A. J. Balfour, a memoran
dum dealing with the political situ
ation In Bs thon la and asking for a fav
orable reception of the statement of 
their national aims and aspirations. 
They have received a communication 
from Mr. Balfour to this effect’

"The British Government greets with 
sympathy the aspirations of the Es- 
thonlan people and Is glad to reaffirm 
Its readiness to grant provisional re
cognition to the Ksthonian National 
Council as a de facto independent body 
until the peace conference, when the 
future statue of the Esthonlan people 
Is to be settled, as far as possible in 
accordance with the wishes of the pop
ulation.

"In the meantime the British Govern
ment expresses willingness to recognise 
M. Pipp. one of the delegates, as the 
Informal diplomatic representative of 
the Esthonlan Provincial Government."

Bet Frog Again.
London. May «. — The Ukrainian 

Ministers who recently were arrested 
by the German military authorities 
were shortly afterward set free, ac
cording to an exchange telegraph dis
patch from Moscow yesterday.

General Von Etch horn. She German 
military commander of the German 

,operation* In», the Ukraine. Issued a 
peremptory order a week ago repealing 
all constitutional rights in the Ukrain
ian territory. Last Tuesday , he inter
rupted the central Rada while- It was 
discussing this order and arrested sev
eral of the Ministers who, however, 
were released, n^xt day.

RAIN SAVES CATTLE.

El Paso. T*x., Mày «. - Thousands of 
cattle were saved by a rain which fell 
in the Panhandle dial net of N«w 
Mexico last night, according to report» 
received here to-day One of the most 
serious droughts In the history of that 
region was broken.

FOOD—Use Left-Overs 
SAVE IT—HELP Will THE WAR

USE THE "ECONOMICAL" r00D

B & K (cZm) Rolled Oats
A Pure and Wholesome Breakfast Food, milled fresh every day at our Victoria 

Mill, and packed in. new cotton sacks—the most economical method.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

Bon’t Think That the fiovernment 
Tax On An Article Benefits the 

Betailer IN ANY WAY
The Tax is Simply Added to the Retail Price, and "The Price" is ALWAYS 
KEPT to the LOWEST POSSIBLE POINT by COP AS 6 YOUNG. TRY

THEM

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb............ 34c

C.&Y. BREAD (P n Qg 
FLOUR, sack ,

ROLLED OATS —-
3 lbs. for ......................

SHREDDED WHEAT 
BISCUITS, 2 pkts. for. i

NICE FLAVORY TEA War Tax
r,id.

lbs. for .,

NICE FRESH BROKEN BIS 
CUITS
Per lb....*

EMPRESS SODA BIS-
CUITS, large carton..,

BNO’S FRUIT SALTS
War Tax paid, bottle.

30c
SUNFLOWER SALMON, very nice.

... ...20c
SHAKER SALT

Per carton . . 10c
ROBINSON'S ORANGE MARMA

lade "7 Or»-
4-lb. tin ■ Ara»

MALKIN'S BEST BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90*,
12-oz. can........... • ■* W t#

Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From All-British Firms

CORAS a YOUNG
PHONES94 end 96

ANTi-OOMBINE GB001BS 
Comer Fort end Broad Streets

PHONES94 end 96

mm
IN BRITAIN BROWS

This Season's About Twenty- 
Five Per Cent. Greater 

—- Than Last Year's

London, May «.—Great Britain's 
potato acreage In 1118 will exceed that 
of 1917 by twenty-five per cent, ac
cording to a compilation by the Food 
Con troll*** from preliminary returns. 
A feature of the return Is that every 
single a county In England, Wales and 
Scotland shows an Increase over the 
1917 acreage.

"The farming communities," says 
the Controller’s report, “have made 
magnificent response to the calls upon 
them, and unless the season should 
prove unfavorable for potatoes, there 
Is no risk of shortage of supplies dur
ing the coming year.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May «.—Thr following cas
ualties have besn announce*:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Lieut. Andrew J. 

Thomson, Moose Jaw.
Woundsd -Fts. f. Yeusen, Victoria; 

Lieut. JL-«elver, Scotland; Uetrt^ca 
Oamcron. Scotland: Lfent. J. B: Weills. 
Toronto: Lieut. A. Tompkins Lydlard. 
Sisk.; Lieut. W. Hanson. Vancouver; 
Lieut. H. A. Craig, Ottawa; CapL E. 
B. Hart. M. C„ England; Lieut. C. M. 
V. Spencer. St. Croix, N. B.; Lieut, 
(formerly corporal) T. Solfleet, Eng
land.

Medical Services.
Wounded—Pte. Oeorge A. Lovett. 

Vancouver.
Mounted Rifles.

Wounded—IJeul. A. W. Halgh, Eng-
lainl. . ------;—

- ............... -Infantry. -
Killed In action-Pte. W. H. Jones,

Vancouver.
Died—Pte. J. D. Whims, flail Spring 

Island, B. C.
Presumed to have died—Lieut. H. A. 

-Kennedy. Hamilton; Lieut- W.- D. Mo- 
Itonaid. Point Fortune, Que.

Wounded—Pte. K. Myers. Vancou
ver; Pte. P. Allan, flalmon Arm, B. CV, 
Lieut. H. fl C. Hebden. F.ngland; 
CorpL H. M. Kerr, Vancouver.

Returned to duty—Ueut. H. W. 
Oxenham, Royalty Junction, P. E. L 

Engineer*.
Died—Lieut G. A. Campbell, Mill- 

brook, Ont.; Sapper A. Orr, Lady
smith, B. C.

Mounted Rifle*.
Ill and wounded—Lieut. C. R. Grothe,

M. M.. Abbottsford. B. C.
Gassed—Lance-Corpl- William D. 

Atherton, Coed Creek. U. C.
Artillery.

Died—Lieut. R- !-*• Smith, Toronto.
Railway Troop*.

Wounded—Sergt, F. G. Smith, May- 
wood, B. C.

v Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. J. D McIntosh, 

Scotland: Pte. H. B Campbell, Strath- 
cons, Alta.; Pte. E Walter. Moose 
Jaw. Sask.; Pte. 8. J. Westlake. Maxe- 
nod. Sask.; Pte, H. O Smith. Ptncher 
Creek, Alta.: Pte. R E Smith, Bath
urst. N.R ; Acting Corpl. T. C. Webb, 
Richmond, P.Q.; Pte. R. Cochrane. 
Calgary ; Pte. A- King, Wainwrtght, 
Alla.; Pfe. J P Hale. Falrllght. flask ; 
Pte P. A McPhall, Kincardine, Ont.; 
Pie. R. H. Davidson. Sydney Mines,
N. 8.: Pte. C. Morgan. Harmattan, 
Alta.; P>e. A. P. Hawkins, Mtllbrook. 
ont.

Died of wound*—Sergt. J. PePeltchy, 
Belglum: Ptc. W. Hchaef^r, HtfnTfôWT 
GM;; Corpl R Strutbers, ..Catanxay. 
Sask

Died—Pte. F. Gallant. Faquetvllle,
N. B.

Wounded—Pte. O. B. Lockhart,
Mpnetcm, N-B. ; Pte» Q> dLQasv t'arp.
Ont.; Pte. !.. W Cooley, Halifax, N.K; 
Pte. V. J. Wesley Hare. Uâbridgc, Ont.; 
Pte. J. R Mrlnnls, Bedford, N.fl.;. Act
ing flergt. R llastilow, Grand Valley, 
Ont; Pte. D. J. Ewing.-England; Pte. 
8. Cording, England; Pte. W. Me-Ken - 
ale, Scotland; Pte. F. House, England; 
Pte. F. Pederson, Norway; Pte. P. Fits- 
patrick. Ireland; Pte. E. Aubereon, 
Switze rland ; Lieut. A. C. Kemmls. 
Sand Point, Idaho, U.8.A.; Pte. H. Dob
son, Turner, Mont., U.8.A.; Pte. C. H. 
Croydon. Palmerston, Ont.; Pte. T: B. 
Burke, Mapleque, P.B.I.; Pte. H. B. 
Douglas, Mount Stewart. PEL; Pte. 
H. McCormick, Ebbsfleet, P.E.I.; Pte. 
R <> K, Sleeve*. Hillsboro, N.B ; Pt» 
J. H. Mayne. La Fie. he. flask.; Lance 
CoFpl. W. T. A. Jones. Winnipeg; Pte. 
L. I blonde, Gananoque, Ont.; Pte. M. 
Bourke, Ireland; Pte. J. Elmore, Eng
land; Pte. J McLennan, Scotland; Pte. 
J. ClmlneBii Lee ton la, Ohio, U.8.A.; 
Pte. R. 8. D. Bewley, Toronto; Pte. A. 
Vercellotti. 8t. Joliet, III., U.S.A.; Pte. 
O H. McKenxle, North Sydney, N.8.; 
Pte. A. R McDuffie, Helmah, N.8.; 
Lance-Corpl. K W. Coe, Artland, 
flask.; Pte. R. O. Lane, Hamilton, Ont.; 
Pte. A. Maleeh, Ron ma ni a: Pte. J. G. 
Grieve, Newcastle, Ont.; Sergt. J. W. 
Gordon. Winnipeg; Pte. H. Worrall, 
Peterboro, OnL; Pte. A. J. Clarke, Hull, 
P.Q,; Pte. G. 8. Elliott, Paris, Ont.; 
Pte. A. Tennleco, Mattawa, Ont.; Pte.
O. F. Dunlop. St. John, N.B.; Pte. J. F. 
Hall, West ville, N.8.; Pte. E. Cham
bers. Windsor, N.S.; Pte. F. G. Fair- 
burst, England; Pte. J. Grundy, Eng
land; Corpl. 8. EL Rathwoll, Cummiwfts 
Bridge, Ont.; Pie. W. 8. Ellis, Whitney 
Pier, N.8.; Pte. L. J. Morgan, Wool- 
chester, Alta.; Acting Corpl. II. O. 
Morrow, Toronto; pte. W. H. Buckley, 
Southampton, Ont.; *Pte. O. J. Bear, 
Buokahn. Man.; Major R. C. MacKen- 
sle, Montreal; Pte. K. General, Sixty- 
Nine Corners, ont.

Missing -Pte. EL A. Selfe, England; 
Pte. B. J. Duguay, Robertvllle, N.B. 

Mounted Rifle*.
Killed in action—Lance-Corpl. J. H. 

Ban field, Thletletown, Ont; Pte. EL A. 
Neal, Winnipeg, Man.

Wounded—Pte. D. J. Leduc, Mon
treal; Pte. W. H. Brett, address net 
elated; Pte. R Mesa, Montreal; Pte. 
J. Walker, Berkeley, Ont.; Pte. R. W 
Huffman. Moscow, Ont; Pte. W. EL 
Taylor. MSiberia, OnL

Myfehine Gun Company.
Gassed—Pte. A. B. Bell, Grenfell, 

Sask; Pte. R. „C. Fraser, Balaclava, 
Ont.

Railway Troops.
Rilled In açtion—Acting Corpl. F. P. 

Jsckas. Toronto.
Died—Pte W H. Balcom. Lawrence- 

town, N.8.

Emphatically—This Is 
a Skirt Season

Lest season was notable for the strong 
preference given Separate Skirts, but this 
season witnesses a still stronger favor.
It is really no wonder, for such remark
ably attractive Separate Skirts have been 
devised that they are sure to fascinate 
every woman.
•—For instance, the clever models of the 

nelv sports materials are entirely differ
ent from anything ever shown before.

•—Our selection fully illustrates the yogue 
for Separate Skirts with unusually at
tractive collections of the styles most 
in favor. Our qualities, styles and 
prices leave nothing to be desired.

Blouses and Sweaters
Willi one of our Separate Skirt* either a blouse or sweater can be worn with good effect. 

We have them in an endleaa variety of atyle*, materials, colorings and price»—too numerous 
to mention.

An inapection of our large assortment* of garmenta especially adapted for street or 
beach wear will surprise you. Come in and see for yourself.

LADIES' SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 Yates St. "Where Style Meets Moderate Price' Phone 1901

BERMAN MILITARISM 
MUST COME TO END

Enemy Peace Move Will Be 
Useless Without That, Say 

London Papers

London, May «.—The newspaper* 
here are skeptical of the good faith of 
the reported German "peace offen
sive." The Pall Mall Gazette stfys:

"That Great Britain 1* always for 
real peace goes without saying, but 
■uch a peace involves the Settlement 
of the moral quest km* raised by the 
war, full expiation of Germany** fiend
ish crimes and the e*tabli*hment of 
complete safeguards against any, 
future outbreak* of helllshnesa. No- 
suggestion ha* come from Germany of 
her readine»* to satisfy thoee stand
ard* and none can be expected until 
the «bllltary class which control» her 
public life ha* been rendered power- 
lm by defeat "

The Wretminaler Oaxette 
"There le. In our view, no solid RUar- 
antre for preen until Crrtnan mllltsr- 
l.m is either broken In the held or eo 
discredited In other way, that It will 
ere* to dominate the German people 
Our first question to the enemy should 
be- Are you prepared, honestly to 
make an end of the system which has 
produced this war?"

The Evening Standard *aye: 
best plan 1» wholly to disregard such 
argument* In whatever quarter they 
an near, and however disguised. An 
American speaker .put Itwel\ih££Lhtn 
day when he «aid that the^only way to 
peace 1» through the war.

In Switxerland.
Geneva. May |—Via t>,nToii. Tiarcft'

which was launched 
week ago. seems to be directed princi
pally against British and American 
residents and visitors, whose totter 
hexes are overflow mg with pamphlets.

One instance of the propaganda l* 
seen In the fact that the Llchnowsky 
revelations regarding theK*V*"J*
Ing up to the .war, published by a 
Zurich, firm, and which hive been 
bought by the wholesale, have been 
followed by a distorted German ver
sion which Is distributed gratuitously.

Turkish Statement.
Constantinople. May «.—A Turkish 

official report Issued to-day relative 
to the operations In Mesopotamia and 
Palestine reads:

"On the Irak front a strong British 
detachment won ground south of 
Kirkuk.

’In Palestine violent fighting con
tinues In the Jordan Sector. The 
enemy's attacks have been particular
ly strong but have failed."

Pope and Peace.
Rome, May «.—No favorable occa

sion for a further peace move by 
Pope Benedict has presented itself, nor 
does one seem near. It was stated at 
the Vatican yesterday when Inquiry 
wan made there regarding the report 
that His Holiness would make a new 
peace offer on Whitsunday.

Peace Talk Futile.
London. May «.—James Thomas, 

Liberal M. P. fof Derby, speaking at 
Derby yesterday, said that the mil
lions already killed or wounded must 
make every good cltlmen long for such 
a peace as would render imposalble a 
renewal of the conflict in ten or fifteen 
years with whatever additional hormi;» 
science might devise. In the mean
time, however, he said. It was futile 
to talk of peace In the present military 
situation. He believed Germany would 
accept a peace to-morrow on the basis 
of the status quo ante In the West 
and would even give France immediate 
territorial compensation In return for a 
free hand in the East. But that would 
only lay the foundation tor another 
war and Japan and the United States 
would have to maintain large armies 
and navies, and militarism, instead of 
being defeated, would be triumphant.

CEYLON’S MAN POWER.

Colombo, May A—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—The Ceylon Govern
ment has requested the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Planters' Associa
tion «to consider what further Euro
pean man-power can be spared. The 
Government considers that every map 
between twenty and forty should be 
with the fighting forces unless the 
Government decide* that his present 
work is Indispensable to the Empire.

NATIONAL GAS RANGE WEEK
May 6-11

OVER 3,000 clean, convenient and labor-saving all-gas kit
chens in Victoria. Is yours one of themt If not, do not delay 
any longer. We will assist you to make your household duties 

lighter and pleasanter.
$6.10 Caah and $6.10 a Month for Four Months

Will place a Gaa Range in your home ready for use if your 
premises are within fifty feet of the mai» on any street served 

with gas.

Victoria Co.
Fort and Langley Phone 723

POISONERS TREATED 
WELL BY BRITISH

Lord Newton Speaks of Hand
ling of Captured Germans; 

Retaliation

London, May «.—In the cotirse of an 
address delivered at Newton, Lanca
shire. Lord Newton, Assistant Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs, after referring 
to those who are dissatisfied because 
Ôerm&n ftriwèner* W war tn England 
are -not employed .under the same brut
ally severe conditions as British and 
other prisoners in Germany, said his 
experience was that the best policy 
was to treat the prisoners well.

"It would, however." he said, “be 
Idiotic not to retaliate when necessary, 
and during the last few days retaliation 
ha* been put into operation at a cer
tain German officers* camp In Great 
Britain beçauce a corps commander of 
the 10th German Army persistently re
fused to remedy complaints made by 
our men.

"If the question were left to me. In 
view of recent captures, and knowing 
what our men will have to undergo 
I would be prepared to go further 
than we have done."

KILLING OF DOBS IN 
BRITAIN PROPOSED

Investigating Committee Will 
Urge Great Reduction to 

Save Food

London, May «.—With between 4,000,- 
000 and 6,000.000 dog* in the United 
Kingdom, on 2,500,000 df which the 
owner* are paying license taxes, the 
question of their rationing and the ex
tinction of a certain percentage is oc
cupying the attention of the Govern
ment. In a committee’s report which 
shortly will be forthcoming It is esti
mated that the dog population con
sumes fool equal to half a million peo
ple, supposing everything they eat is 
fit for human consumption.

It Is understood the committee In
tends to recommend a large reduction 
tn the number of dogs; tn a word, that 
one person be entitled to retain one 
dog and that the surplus be done away 
with.

Already owners of dogs show great 
alarm and many are giving animal* to 
friends • and servants, hoping ,thus to 
avoid their destruction. Walter Jef
feries. the greatest breeder of bulldogs. 
Including Rodney Stone, already has 
destroyed all but two of his entire 
kennel. A writer in The Sunday Chron
icle warns the Government against 
creating a dog Issue which, be predicts, 
grill be met by more unreasonable op
position than if the people’s liberties 
were endangered, declaring that Walter 
Long found the enforcing of dog mux- 
sling more difficult than governing Irer 
land

Use Butte*milk end Cheese 
Freely

$25
SUMMER SUITS MADE 

TO ORDER FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN

$25
English Goods—New Goods.

... pjt gUaraDtce(}

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St, 

Phone 2689

FURTHER PROOF OF 
JUNKERS’ TYRANNY

Prussian Diet's Rejection of 
Equal Suffrage is Indica

tive Development

Manchester, Eng., May «.—In a lead
ing editorial on the subject of the re
jection of Hit- «quai suffrage proposal 
by the Prussian Diet, The Manchester 
Guardian says:

"The Prussians now are learning the 
obvious proof that It is impossible for 
men to be tyrants abroad and free at 
home They can not have a junker 
foreign policy and a democratic do
mestic policy. The German military 

s*es are a v the Ger
man people. The Prussian franchise 
affair should teach even the dullest 
witted German progressive that

"We are not going to prophesy re
sults in Germany, but the systematic 
ruthless application of junker prin
ciples, both at home and abroad, seem* 
as dangerous a political expedient as 
ever was tried, It Is a brutal repudia
tion of all morality in the region .. 
politicr and the erection of might 
force and power Into supreme rule lii 
government. Clearly such a fabric. If 
It has any life at all, can endure only 
so long as the junkers can holdout the 
prospect of a complete military tri
umph. Any failing In the field may 
bring down the whole edifice."

The Canadian Y. M. C. A. has secured 
the rental cf the old Tivoli Theatre site 
on The Strand. London, on which It will 
erect a building at a cost of «76,000. 
This exceptional site will be an adver
tisement for Canada, will serve a uâe- 
ful purpose during the period of dé
mobilisation. and is the one thing 
necespary to complete the chain of 
work for our soldiers overseas
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BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

'

Drinkers of inferior 4eas are 
only delaying the discovery that

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

the best for the moneyi

IRISH HOOPS ARE — 
IN FLANDERS UPSET PRAISED BY GOUGH

Operations by Allies and Rain 
Prevented Enemy Attack 

Saturday Morning

Ex-Commander of British Fifth 
Army Says They Fought 

Splendidly

The Discriminating 
Man

1* most particular about hie per
sonal appearance. If hie gar
ments, by chance, become soiled 

"STTdHspoftéd h e * send üThëm to us, 
We clean Them thoroughly by 
our modern method of dry clean- 
tag- ttnd-he- *s~ta the price of s 
new suit. Why not do as he 
does? It’ll pay you.

Masquers de Costumes for Hire.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
I Yates Street. Phene 2S07.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 
, HAS GONE TO FRONT

Geneva Dispatch Says He 
Reached Austro-ltalian 

Front Saturday

Oeneva, May 5.—(Via London, May 
$.)—it Is officially announced from 
Vienna that Emperor Charles, the 
Chief of the Austrian General Staff 

.and several high German and Austrian 
officers reached the Italian front yes
terday. This, with the considerable 
movement of troops In the Tyrol amt 
TrentIno reported from the interior. Is 
Interpreted to mean that the long pre
dicted offensive on the Italian front 
will soon begin.

Italian Report.
-Rome, May 6.—The War Office here 

reported last evening:
"Thav has been increased activity 

of the hoftile artillery In the Lagarina 
and Foes-Alta sector*.

"Our artillery dispersed carrying 
parties at points, fired with good effect

on the Rover! o station, obtaining 
direct hits on trains, and caused 
heavy explosion on the left bank of the 
Clave.

“There were patrol actions on both 
sides between the Hrenta and the 
Pltva JH

"The. actlvUÿ ôT our aeroplanes has 
been ifftense. Caproni flights and Bit 
tish aeroplanes, protected by numerous 
chasers, dropped about nine tons of 
bombs on the hydro-electric works 
Cavedin, north of Mori WhUe this 
operation war. in progress, other ma 
chines renewed the bombing of the 
aviation ground at Camp Magglore, 
south of Lcnico.

“Last night some of our aeroplanes, 
reaching by surprise the railway sta 
tlon# at Primolano and Rolsano, drop
ped their loads of h«)mbs with good 
effect. At the same time an aeroplane 
of the Italian navy engaged enemy col
umns on the march beyond the Taglia- 
mento.

“Eight enemy machines were report
ed destroyed, two of which fell in 
flames within our lines.'*

COM'NG TO CARIBOO.

Vancouver, May 6.—#. B. Tyrrell, the 
well-known Canadian mineralogist and 
geologist, has completed arrange
ments to visit the Cariboo district this 
coming summer. Robert A. Bryce, M. 
E.. of Porcupine and Cobalt, and Gor
don Taylor, of Toronto, will accom
pany him.
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PROVE IT FIRST IN YOUR. OWN CASE
BY FREE SAMPLE

PPL Y to the dealer named below (or Fkb* SamplsA
the value in your mm case) of

ASÂYA-NEURALL
TBH MEW RHMKDY FOB

Nervous Exhaustion
=- the Ailment of the Age,........

which is caused by

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe

Excesses

Overstrain
Alto RESULTS IN

Neuralgia
NightsweaU

Hysteria
Indigestion

and a general lowered and depressed condition which takes 
the joy out of life.

Aiaya-NeeraD is composed of Lecithin (concentrated 
from eggs), the form of Phosphorus required for nerve re
pair, combined with the Glycerophosphates of Iron, Lime 
and Soda and other valuable tonic agents.

Asaya-Neurall feeds the nerves, quickens the appetite, 
aids digestion, induces sleep, and soon restores full nerve 
vitality, i The beneficial effects are evident-almost with the 
first dose.

«K w «îre «• at
is few the total ut.ti

Corner of 
Fort * Douglas 

Phone 1S6 CAMPBELL’S Prescription
•tore

Company

DAVIS A LAWRKNC* CO., Sole Manufacturera, MONTERAI» 
Writ* them for Free Book ee Nervous <shauntioe.

With the British Army In France and 
Belgium. May 6.—Via London, May S. 
—(By the Associated Press). — Luck 
seems to be going against the Germans 
along the crucial northern battlefronL 
Sunday still found the Prussian com
manders working desperately to whip 
their organisations into shape for a re
newal of the delayed offensive, while 
the Allied forces, aided by the weather, 
continued counter-operations, which 
are moot disconcerting to any enemy 
playing against time.

It wan quite apparent that the Ger
mans intended another assault In 
Flanders yesterday morning, but the 
arrangements were upset by. a number 
of events. There were the Allied oper
ations and a heavy rain which convert
ed the ground into mud flats, over 
which it was difficult to move either In
fantry or artillery. There also was 
confusion arising from wholesale 
reliefs and the arrival of strange 
troops in the German area.

The Allied artillery has bfcen main 
taining an incessant bombardment of 
the enemy territory and Friday night, 
before the projected attack, the French 
and British gunners played havoc with 
the German préparalions.

The allied troops also have been 
carrying out In succession local opera
tions which have' improved their lines 
and upset the enemy's- schemes to s 
narked degree. -Yesterday the Allies 
occupied a large number of Important 
positions at various points aloM a 
front of 4.0C0 yards west of Kim met 
British troops also made an advance of 
500 yards along a front of 1,000 yards 
northwest of Locon. thereby gaining a 
number of positions which had been 
contested many days. This morning 
German troops tried to regain some of 
these positions but were repulsed. An 
enemy attack yesterday morning In the 
Locon area under cover of a heavy bar
rage also was smashed.

Southern Battle Area.
On tbs southern battlefield British 

troops last night near Sailly -le-Seca 
advanced their line In a minor opera
tion without casualties. The German 
prisoners taken ih all these engage 
ments make a considerable number.

Interesting comments by German 
civilians have been furnished from an 
enemy mall bag captured by British 
troops before, it was delivered to the 
soldiers along a section of the Fland
ers front. Almost without exception 
references are made in the letters to 
the stoppage of leave and the parcel 
post from the front. The tone is 
signed rather than recalcitrant.

One letter from Berlin dated April 
26, says: “Peace does not seem to be 
coming along as we fondly hoped. All 
this lighting In the West is too wicked 
for anything. Four years of it now 
and no sign of the end. We hope every 
day it will come to a decision and that 
the British will be driven into the 
North Sea, but they stand* firm."

Allies Succeed.
I»ndon. May 6—Via Reuters Ottawa 

Agency. May ■•*<< ’orreepondents In 
France state that the British gunfire 
in Flanders in the last three days ha* 
completely prevented any enemy 
movement. The, enemy undoubtedly 
had prepared to attack the Allied po
sitions on Saturday, but the British 
gun* smothered the attack before it 
could be launched. This Increased the 
disorganisation in the enemy's ranks 
in the rear. The French prevrtited an 
attack on their front by attacking first. 
Experts emphasise the difficulty of the 
enemy finding the target.- which is to 
take the Allies by surprise. Certain 
point* of importance are carefully 
watched and if other points are attack
ed the Allied observer* reach the bat 
tlefleld as quickly as the German re
serve*. The experts are confident that 
Mount Kcmmcl can be recovered If the 
enemy fail* to-advance..his 4in« in this

Belfast. May 6.—General Sir Robert 
Gough's first public statement regard
ing the conduct of the Fifth British 
Army, which he commanded In the re
treat from St. Quentin, comes in a let
ter to the Lord Mayor of Belfast In 
which the General pays a tribute to the 
work of the Irish troops. The letter 
follows: ^

“The fighting of the Ulster divisions, 
as. Indeed, of all the divisions In the 
Fifth Army, against the greatest odds 
Imposed on any body of troops through
out this great war. was magnificent. 
The main features of the situation to 
which the whole Fifth Army was ex
posed are known to everyone and give 
some idea of what those odds were— 
fourteen Infantry divisions against 
forty German divisions on March 21. 
reinforced by some eight to ten more 
German divisions during the subse
quent two days.

can not speak too highly of the 
qplendld calmness and doggedness 
with which ray fellow-countrymen met 
and fought this storm, and though 
many laid down their lives, their 
splendid tenacity saved the British 
and French by permitting the arrival 
of reserves.**

WAS TRUE TO LAST
Refused to Give Information 

and Was Shot by 
Germans

London. May •.—Lieut.-General Sir 
Robert Baden Powell, addressing a 
central meeting of Boy Scouts at the 
Guild Hall, told of what was being done 
by French Boy Scouts In the region of 
the tiring line. A heroic deed by one 
F>qnetr Roy Scout was described in 
letter found on the body of a dead 
German. General Baden Powell read 
the letter, the text of which follows:

"A traitor has Just been shot—a little 
French lad belonging to one of those 
gymnastic societies which wear the tri
color button. The poor little fellow In 
his Infatuation wished to be a hero. 
German column was passing along 
wooded defile and the hoy was caught 
and asked whether the French were 
about. He refused to give any inform
ation. Fifty yard* farther on fire was 
opened from the rover of the wood. The 
prisoner was asked in French If he had 
known that the enemy was In the 
wood and he did not deny It.

“He went with firm stgp to A tele 
ffraph, and stood up against It
with a green vineyard behind him and 
received the volley from the firing party 
with a proud smile on his face. In
fatuated boy. It was a pity to see such 
wasted courage.'*

j

New House and 
Porch Dresses

At SI.90, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.90 and $3.75

Smart and practical styles in new Print and 
Gingham Dresses in dark and light patterns, 
trimmed in some cases with white pique and 
contrasting materials. “Billie Burke” and fit
ted atyles. Most suitable for house, porch and 
beach wear. View window allowing to-morrow.

Sizes 36 to 51
n

Gingham Underskirts
Priced at

' $1.25 and $1.50
Gingham Underskirts, excellent quality, made of various 

colored striped ginghams with deep pleated flounce. 
Just the Skirts for wear with the house and porch dresses, 
mentioned above. On sale in the Whitewear Section and 
splendid value at $1.25 and ............................ ,.$1.50

Id.D.E. Dance
Margaret Rocke Robert

son Chapter

Alexandra Hall 
’ May 9

Tickets on Sale Here

"The Fashion Centre

1Ô08-10 Government St.

106 ENEMY PLANES 
ONE SQUADRON’S BAG]

Six Weeks' Record of a British 
Air Unit on Amiens 

Front

London. May f.—Wounded British 
airmen back from France report that 
a British aeroplane squadron operating 
on an Important sector of the Amiens 
front probably ha* established a rec 
o*4- by bringing down tW enemy ma 
chines In six weeks. Including twenty- 
one In one day.

The only member of the squadron 
known to have been wounded up to the 
time these men returned to London 
said It was hard work getting the Ger
man airmen to fight.

“Practically the only times the)
ou Id come out,” he said, "was ubou 

o'clock in the morning, when the 
glare of the sun would be in our faces, 
and In the evening. Even then they 
would slip away If they had had half 

chan
“The supreme confidence of our fel

lows is half the battlç. During the 
German offensive they had been doing 
four ‘ghows* a day. returning only for 
ammunition and an occasional meal 
and possibly a game of card*. If the 
morning's work had been particularly 
good and the afternoon's threatened to

“Nearly all the machines brought 
down were two-seaters. In fact few of 
the German airmen will fly In anything 
else. The pilots like a man with a gun 
behind them.'t

The airmen said the German Infantry 
jxoa. bombed and machine-gunm-vf by 
the aviators four times a day regularly, 
and that when the Germans came for
ward In maaaee they were easy vh-tims 
for the air forces.

"We would swoop down while flyfhg 
at a speed of 130 miles an hour, firing 
oür machine guns all the while,’' he 
said. "Sometimes we came within fifQr 
feat of the ground, going so fast they 
could do nothing with us.

“Their machine gun fire from the 
ground improved after the first few 
weeks, -but it did little damage."

Ten days after the Canadians began 
their Somme offensive, the Y. M. C. A. 
had thirty-seven centres operating on 
the battlefields. New marquees, trans-

‘It Freed Me
of Headaches”

This is What Many Thousand* 
of People Write About Dr. 
Chase'* Nerve Pood—Not 

Mere Relief, But Last
ing Cure.

«.-SheChauvin. Alta., May I.—When the 
human system gets run down, the 
blood thin and the nerves exhausted, 
tne of the most constant and distress
ing symptoms is headache. There le 
always a temptation to use strong 
t?rugs to wosr the palrcbatsuthreliii l 

only temporary, and Is obtained at 
enormous expense to the nervous sys
tem. and the headaches return With in
creased violence.

Real cure Is only obtained when the 
vigor of the nervous system I» re
stored by such treatment as.Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Mr. Rene Page, Chauvin, AIUl,
write» r

T have used Dr. Chase** Nerve Food, 
with splendid results. Some little time 
ago I seemed to lose my appetite, and 
suffered from frequent headaches. A 
treatment of the Nerve Food soon put 
me on my feet again. It helped my 
appetite, freed me from headache» and 
restored ng health. I feel like a new 
man now, and think Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food the greatest remedy ever known.
I also have to thank Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for a speedy cure of barber's itch.
I have used It for pimples and burns, 
too.”

Certified to by Leger E. Roy, J. p. 
Chauvin, Alta. -

Mrs. C. H. Chrlstoffer, Greenbrier. 
Sask.. writes:

"It is a pleasure to me to write you 
In praise of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
I suffered for over twenty years from 
rheumatism, neuralgia, violent h 
aches and palpitation of the heart. My 
back ached, I could not sleep, and was 
always tired and nervous. I had taken 
a great many medicines of one kind 
and another, but never got anything to 
help me until I used Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. This did me more good than all 
the medicines I ever took, and I can 
not say enough in praise of It."

This letter Is endorsed by Mr. J. C. 
BlefcTi, Postmaster at Greenbrier, 
Sask. <

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box. 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.75, at 
all dealers, or Edmgnson, Rates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Do Hot be talkefe 
into accepting a substitute. Imitation» 
only diaappolnL

JOAN OF ARC DAY.

Paris, May $.- The anniversary of 
the deliverance of France by Joan of 
Arc will be celebrated with great sol
emnity at Orleans on May 12, and three 
days of prayer have been ordered in 
Roman Catholic churches throughout1

LINE IMPROVED AT 
COUPLE OF POINTS

Haig Yesterday Reported Suc
cessful Minor Operations; 

Activities in Air

I»ndon. May 6—Field-Marshal Haig 
reported last night:

“French troops captured a- numlier 
of prisoners in local fighting In the 
neighborhood of Locre last night.

With the exception of artillery ac
tivity on both side# and local encoun
ters at different points to-day. there 
Is nothing of spécial interest to re-

The following report from Field- 
Marshal Haig was Issued here yester
day afternoon:

"By successful minor enterprises 
carried out last night In the neigh
borhood of Sailly-le-Sec. east of 
Amiens, and east of Hebuterne. north 
of Albert, we effected improvements In 
our line# at these points and captured 
several prisoners.

Early this morning enemy troops 
attacked the new positions gained by 
us Friday night northeast of Hinges 
and were repulsed. Our line Is Intact. 
We carried out a successful raid In 
the Nleppe Forest sector.

"The artillery ha* been active 
both, side» of the Lys haUlefroaL’*

An official report on aviation issued
nUrUt. utLit Ttflflfch mk.j* *•**“ oim*vxî —n“ . nrriiBii mil» iiiiivr

carried out successful bombarding 
raid* back of the German lines. 
Twenty-eight German machines were 
brought down by the British, who lost 
Msoep itossktoea. - - - ..-7

French Reports.
Paris. May I.—An official statement 

issued by the War Office here last 
night, said:

"There was intermittent activity by 
the opposing artilleries north and 
south of the Avre River to-day. but 
there were no Infantry engagements.

“During the days of May 3-4 nine 
German aeroplanes were brought down 
by our pilots, two were shot down by

machines were disabled. During the 
same days and on the night of May 3-4 
our aviators effectively bombed enemy 
establishments In a number of sector» 
2$.000 Kilograms of projectiles being 
dropped on the railway stations of 
Ham. Noyon, f ha nines, Jussy. Peronne 
and Ht. Quentin.

The following report was Issued here 
yesterday afternoon:

•"The artillery on both sides was ac
tive north and south of the Avre and 
also In the sfetors of Douaumont (Ver
dun front), and Fllrey (Lorraine, near 
the American Toul sector). There was 
no infantry action.

"In Lorraine a raiding operation was 
carried out by French troop# in the 
region of Letrlcourt. Patrol operation# 
In the region of An servi I tens resulted 
in the taking Of prisoners.

•The night was quiet on the remain
der of the front."

American Sector.
With the American Army in France. 

May !>.—Via London. May «.—One of 
the American patrols in the Lunevllle 
sector entered the hamlet of Anservfl- 
lers early yesterday and penetrated the 
German lines to a depth of 300 yards. 
On the way back the patrol discovered 
an enemy observation poet. In which 
were a corporal and six men. The 
Americans promptly attacked, killing 
three of the enemy and taking the other 
four prisoners, one of them hi a wound- 
ed condition.

German Claims.
Berlin. May 5 —Via London. May 

Repulse of Anglo-French attack» on the 
Flanders battlefield Is reported by the 
War Office to-day. More than 300 pris
oners are reported captured in the 
fighting. Increased artillery activity 
south of the Somme is announced In 
the statement, which says:

"After the strongest artillery prepar
ation. french divisions attacked our po
sition* on Kemmel Hill and near Bail- 
leul. unsuccessfully. They were re
mised with heavy losses and left over 

300 prisoner# In our hands. An in
tended attack by,an English division 
west of Ballletil failed to develop be
cause of our fire.

"South of Hebuterne, north of the 
British thrusts failed.

j "You esnnot afford to sat what your country nseda."

BRIGHT DAYS-
SUNNY DAYS

NOW CSMX BABY’S GROWING DAYS
Why not treat the Baby to a Go-Cart and let it enjoy the 

bright Spring days in comfort. Our 1918 stock of Uo-Carte 
and Sulkies have arrived. Better made than ever and pricea 
very low for such comfortable cârta. We allow 10% discount 
off regular price* for spot cash. •_____ __________ -

SIDEWALK SULKY
Strong wheels, brown leath
erette- hood. Collapaible, 
with all-steel frame. Cash
price is............. ... 88.30
Other* up front .....*3.40

FOLDING GO-CABT
Black Leatherette Uphol
stered eravenette hood. 
Good springs. A fine Oo- 
Cart for the money. Cash
price ..................... *10.35
Other Carriage* up to #40

BETTER VALUESTQRF
NEAR CITY

"The battlefront on both aides of tji« 
Homme saw. a revival of artillery ac
tivity In the evening. It increased 
especially near Fillers-Bretonneux and 
on the west bank of the Avre."

ANTICONSCRIPTION 
SPEECH BY DILLON

Irish Nationalist Leader and 
_ de Valera Speak From ... 

Same Platform

London, May •.-eAntl-oonscripUon 
speeches were made from the same 
platform by John Dillon, the Nat tuna!- 

eader, and Professor Edward de 
Valera, head of the Sinn Fein, yes
terday at Ballaghadereen In Mr. Dil
lon's constituency of East Mayo. Good 
humor and enthusiasm characterized 
the demonstration, which was attend
ed by 16,000 persons.

Mr. Dillon said that If the Irish 
would remain united and determined 
for another two weeks they would de
feat conscription. It was an atrocious 
form of oppression to tiy to compel a 
people to fight for a country not their 
own, he said. He personally opposed 
conscription, whether In Great Britain 
or In Ireland, and believed It was a 
great blunder to depart frorti Britain’s 
settled policy against compulsory sen- 
vice, especially when It was not to de
fend the soil of Omit Britain, but to 
send huge armies to the continent.

He earnestly appealed for a spirit of 
frank and friendly co-operation 
throughout Ireland. Without thia-unity 
was impossible.

A powerful section of the House of 
Commons and organized labor of Eng
land had declared against conscription 
in Ireland. Mr. Dillon added until an 
Irish Parliament and an Irish Govern-, 
ment were setablished. These things 
combined with the united opposition 
in Ireland, and the action of the county 
bishops had given the Government 
pause, but It would be a disastrous 
mistake to suppose that the danger 
had passed, he concluded.

Professor de Valera said his follow
er» would unite with .those of Jâr,. DU - 
Ion to defeat conscription.

MORE THAN 3,000 
CHINESE LOST WHEN 

VESSEL WENT DOWN
Pekin. May 5 —More than 3.000 Chi

nese passengers were lost in the re
cent collision off Hankow in which the 
Chinese steamship Kiang Kwan was 
sunk by the Chinese gunboat Chutai. 
The Chutai was accompanying another 
gunboat which had on board Premier 
Tuan Chi-Jui, who was on his way to 
pay a visit to the commanders of the 
northern transports. A mistake to 
signal* was the cause of the collision.

The collision wrecked the Chutai also 
and she waa beached.

HERE’S A NEW CUTTING STEEL.

Word has come that is of much In-, 
terest to American mechanics. The 
English have recently invented a 
strong and superior hlgh-sp?ed steel. 
Such news to the layman may mean 
little; but to those who know, it Is as 
welcome as the news of a great land 
victory. Why? Because that aide 
which can turn out war machinery the 
fastest will win the war.

With this new tool ateel —"bvlbalt- 
crom," It Is called—engines ami K*ins 
can be worked flutter without the add
ed heat that develops and affects hard

ies and rigidity.
Tools of this steel can be cast Into 

alia pc, and casting Is the quickest 
known way of making any tool. There 
are few steel» however, which by cast
ing them do not become brittle. “Col- 
baitcrom steU,” nevertheless, can be 
made In this manner Instead of having 
to be forged and rolled, two very much 
lengthier and more expensive pro

ses—Popular Science Monthly
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NATIONAL HEALTH BUREAU.

^ The resolution of the Victoria Medical Society 
urging the creation of a National Bureau of Health 

'should be pressed upon the Federal authorities 
with all the power and influence that can be com
manded. Parliament is within a few weeks of pro
rogation but so far there has been no sign of any 
intention to set up a proper organization for safe
guarding the most important asset of the country 
—the public health. This is not to say that the 
public health receives no attention at jfcll from the 
Federal Government, but what there is of it is so 
hopelessly divided among the various departments 
as to be ineffective. The Department of Marine 
and fisheries has a little of it ; so have the depart
ments of Agriculture, Interior and Inland Revenue. 
Then come the Conservation Commission and the 
Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis,' while 
the former also has control of a National Council 
of Health with power to advise Dominion and 
Provincial Governments on matters affecting the 
publie health. V «

Thus -there are distributed over Ottawa suffi
cient activities for a fifcll-fledged Department of 
Public Health under a responsible minister. By
tirirmeamr the various-agencies operating through 

v various departments which fundamentally have 
nothing in common with one another could 
be effectively * co-ordinated. Canada then would 
be Sure that the Government was devoting as 
mueh attention to the protection of ~ Jfee 
public health as it is to safeguarding hogs, 
cattle and^ sheep, or to the development of 
material resources, upon which hundreds of mill
ions are being spent.* It should not be forgotten 
that material development depends entirely upon 
the amount of human energy that is applied to it ; 
industrial progress is a matter of brain and brawu 

. anp nothing else.
Some of the provinces have done well in their 

public health services, and most of them have ddne 
more than the Dominion. But the problem is a 
national one; there are phases of it whieh cannot 
be coped with except through a national organi-

ples of the Dual Monarchy and will further solidify 
.the anti-Gerulan confederacy formed- by them. 
They will see injthis unprecedented action of the 
Austrian Government not only another sign of 
Vienna’s complete subservience to Berlin but an 
attempt to partition Bohemia and northern Tyrol 
on the model of Poland,

Whether the inability of the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities to supply northern Bohemia and north
ern Tyrol with food is the real reason for the mu
tilation of the two provinces or not, it shows be
yond all doubt that the dissolution of the Empire 
of tjhe Hapshurgs cannot be far away. The two 
districts which have been placed under German 
administration are inhabited chiefly by Germans 
while Germm is the principal language spoken, and 
there is little doubt that once attached to the south
ern German states they will remaih unde? German 
control. The Slavic peoples in Bohemia and else
where in Austria realize this, and that realization 
will deepen their anti-German hatred.

The suspension of Parliament was the inevit
able sequel to the recent developments iii Ger
many wobbly ally. The fusion of northern and 
southern 'Slav deputies made the Government *s 
task impossible, and Premier von Scydler implored 
the Emperor to let him resign. Hence, the Govern
ment is now going <o try to do whatthe Stunner 
Government in Pctrograd tried to do in February 
and March, 1917—to run the country in its own 
way without regard to what the public’s Repre
sentatives think'about it. -

These are dirigerons auspices under whieh to 
launch an offensive against Italy, for the bitterness 
which is inflaming the civil population is sure iff 
have spread to the army, a large part of which is 
frecruited from the Slavic and other elements of the 
population hostile to German influence.

SUNDAY FARM WORK.

ration supported by laws having the scope and 
force of the Criminal Code. The White Plague, 
the Red Plague and the plagues of various other 
colors are the most formidable foes with whieh na
tions have to deal. They are many times more 
dangerous than the Germans. They have their en
trenchments in ignorance, prejudice, indifference, 
folly, cowardice, faj.se modesty and hypocrisy, 
which in innumerable instances enable them to do 
irreparable damage before they are detected. The 
mortality statistics show that nations for a large 
part still need to have good health forced upon 
them at the point of the gun.

JfUST BE INVESTIGATED.

* The chargea affecting-iha death lülüBriV^
Howse a month Ago, reported in * local weekly 
publication, call for a prompt anti thorough inves
tigation. It is alleged that this soldier, who was 
stationed at the Willows, reported himself ill about 
the middle of February, but that he was not allow
ed on the sick-list ; that he broke camp to consult 
a doctor in town who advised him to go to bed at 
once or the consequences would be serious ; that on 
returning to the camp next morning he was ex
amined by the camp doctor and then was placed in 
a guard house for some days, after which, while in 
a werk and exhausted condition, he was given pack 
drill. Eventually, it is charged, he was put in the 
camp hospital, from which he was removed to the 
Jubilee, where, after lingering for eleven or twelve 

—days he died, the cause of death being given, as
pneumonia. ---- —— — -

These are serious allegations and it 
Is urgent in the; public interest gener
ally, aud particularly in the interest of the 
branch of militai^ service affected,~ that~ -the., 
truth or falsity of them be established in a search
ing inquiry. Only one side of the case has been 
given, and common fairness requires that the of
ficers affected should have the fullest opportunity 
•f stating their side. Furthermore, su h inquiry 
should be conducted openly, after the maimer of 
the inquiry into the death of Private Neale in To
ronto a few months ago, and we ah confident that 
this will be done. Private inquiries «in matters of 
this kind do more harm than good. They multiply 
distrust and suspicion in the public raiqd, give rise 
to gross exaggeration and unfounded rumor and 
furnish those conducting veiled propaganda, against 
the country’s military effort with excellent ma
terial' for their noxious activities.

AUSTRIA DISSOLVING.

The attachment of northern Tyrol to Bavaria 
and northern Bohemia to Saxony for “the purposes 
of better food administration,” as announced by 
the Austrian Premier, will add fresh fuel to the
revolt which is smoldering among the Slavic peo-

- — MINED IN.

Some months ago Lord Jellicoe, in the course of 
a speech rn England, predicted that the German 
sum arme campaign would be finally defeated by 
August. It was possible, he added, that this desir
able result would he achieved earlier, but he pre
ferred to speak conservatively and give the enemy 
the benefit of the doubt. Other naval authorities 
have fixed the date of the IT boat defeat for July, 
and one even went so far as to name July 15 ns the 
definite time.

These intimations naturally qaused much dis 
cussipn among the uninitiated as to the character 
of the counter-measures which, could enable emin
ent naval men to speak with so much definiteness 
The well-informed naval correspondent of The Lon
don Telegraph BOW tells us what one of tlmsi 
measures is. The Allies have mined the whole 
northern part of the North Sea between Scotland 
and Norway, establishing mine-field* covering over 
121,000 square miles, the peak of which reaches as 
far north as the Arctic circle. This will seal the 
main channel between the North Sea and the At 
lantic, and as the Strait of Dover and the English 
Channel on the south are easily closed very few 
submarines will reach the chief trade routes from 
German bases. If the Adriatic be similarly mined 
the submarine menace in the Atlantic and Medi 
terranean will be disposed of.

The mining of the northern part of the. North 
Sea is & vast undertaking and evidently ha* been in 
progress for many months, possibly for several 
years, a* the distance from Sent land to Norway is 
about 300 miles. German submarines can pick their 
-fweeœtow way-threwgb a few miles of muu~ tiebL. 
but 121,000 square miles of mines, not to speak of 
the numerous other devices employed agkinst them, 
will be a Very difficult problem.

The dosing, of the northern entrance of the 
North Seà by this huge mine field gives fresh sig
nificance to the enemy’s desperate campaign in 
Flanders. The capture of the Channel ports by 
the Germans would open the southern entrance 
and make the great work between Scotland and 
Norway, now almost complete, practically use
less. Hence, with the future of the German sub
marine campaign immediately involved in the 
present operations of the Gsrman army we may 
assume that as soon as those neutral peace emis
saries who have been visiting London report to 
Berlin the failure of their mission, the enemy’will 
renew his desperate effort* to batter his way to 
the sea.

CO OPERATION DOBS IT.

When the manager of Skinner & Eddy’s ship
yard was congratulated on the speed with which 
the yard was turning out big steel ships he pointed 
to the workmen and said: “Those are the men who 
are doing it.” That remark embodied a long ser
mon on co-operation between employer and em
ployees, mutual confidence, company loyalty and 
pride of achievement. Those people seem to do 
well enough without conscription of labor, which 
one of our disputes Commissioners mistakenly re
commended a few days ago, or without any other 
Government intervention than is involved in the 
existence of the Wage Adjustment Board. As a 
matter of fact, this yard, we understand, does bet
ter by its men than the Wage Adjustment Board 
calls for, »nd finds itself a long way ahead by vir- 
ture of the fact.

To the Editor.—kr. K.
Doherty, Canadian CommMmlooer 
International Agricultural Insti
tute, .appears as the national 
champion of Sunday gardening and 
field work in the present crisis and of 
the sueiH-nsion of the Lord's Day Act 
to that end. I have read his letters 
with can# and have endeavored to con
sider them dispassionately. It appears 
to me. and I think the public will con
cur. that It cannot help a cause or in
spire cause in a writer, to Impugn, as 
docs Mr. Doherty, the good faith o£ 
honorable and loyal men by insinuat
ing solicitude “lest their revenues be 
temporarily curtailed by lack of at
tendance at the services." to subtly 
hint at “disloyalty and pacifism" in 
those who from intelligent conviction 
differ from him in this matter; to point 
out that the Lord s Day Act permits 
Sunday farm work, and in the same 
breath to advocate its suspension; to 
discuss religion, anti yet be unable to 
apprehend that Christian people do 
not regard "religion ns confined to 
special days,** but special days as es
sential to the nurture of religion that 
it may “permeate the whole life."

Then, too, while denouncing dogma
tism in others, he expounds law. reli
gion. the Sabbath and defines the 
duties of preachers, farmers and attor
neys-general with an air of finality be- 
ydnd any of his critics. He Is. how
ever, more confident than Informed. It 
is remarkable that, as a (government 
official he has no place for the despatch 
authorized by the Prime Minister that 
"there is no intention on the part of 
the Government either to amend the 
Lord’s Day Act or Interfere with Ka 
o|»eration"; nor wjien mentioning the 
Ottawa Committee's recommendation 
to the Ontario Resources Committee re 
suspension -of the Lord's Day Act for 
farm work does he slat* th* very im
portant fact that the Ontario Commit
tee took no action. Another fact hr 
that the Attomeye-Gcneral of the 
prairie Provinces at least have already 
expressed themselves upon this ques
tion, but not in harmony with his 
views, and he Seem» not to hums that 
following decisions of the Privy Conn 
oil and the Supreme Court of Canada, 
our I provincial Sunday laws subsequent 
to Confederation are no longer relied 
ypon for wu

in reportim: \ i vhi-i^itop M 6t|»lMI 
un favoring putdio discussion of tb 
matter—a slender foundation upon 
which to base his approval—he evi
dently has not learned that the Arch
bishop wrote to Premier Borden In 
terms of unqualified opposition to Mr 
Doherty'S proposals. He uses my 
name also without seeing that even in 
their Incompleteness my words carry 
no such meaning as he Impo—e— 

These and other features seem to 
compel the fair Inference that Mr. l>o 
herty Is not as capable and unpreju-l 
diced an advocate as his voluminous 
correspondence would lead us to «

As to the world's need of food, 
concede that the situation is grave, 
cannot agree, however, .that Sunday 
work is yet our only hope of relief, ijk 
cites Mr. Hoover that shipping condi 
lions demand of North America this 
year 260.6OO.000 bushels of bread 
grains in excess of 1917. The Winni
peg Tribune states that the Vntted 
States • I>epartment of Agriculture 
estimates for *19 if 200,000,000 bushels 
of fall wheat over last year, and that 
Chicago experts say their country will 
produce l.OOO.OOp.OOO bushels of wheat 
and an increase in rye of 20.000,000 
bushels. The Vnited Farthers of At 
berta report a 60 per cent increase in 
fail piouhing. represet ning a total acre
age of 3.000.000 In wheat alone for 
this Province, and a total acreage of 
6,000,000 in Saskatchewan prior to th«- 
beginning of Spring farm work. A1 
herta’s new breaking this year is 250. 
ooo acres over last, while the Summer 
fallow in Saskatchewan is 1,000.000 
acres above the highest previous year 
Mr. Black, of the Ottawa Department 
of Agriculture, places the acreage In 
crease this year fbr Panada at 4.000.000

cite -these figures not to minimize 
the peril hut to indicate the posslbili-J 
ties of resource other than Sunday la

Think, too. of an appeal for Sunday 
gardening when there were destroyed 

the Tff Toronto
eighteen tons of fowl stuffs, chiefly 
garden products, such -as onions, tur
nips. apples, potatoes, etc, with Van
couver apd Winnipeg both contrlbut 
Iwbt to ■» Hits Aeedtesa sacrifice. How 
obvloui, also, the waste uf sorely need
ed food in leading hotels and restaur
ants at five o’clock teas and midnight 
supers. If compulsory restraint In 
this regard has come it Is only now.'

In the effort to secure more laborers 
for the farm did we begin when 
should and have we done all we could? 
The crisis hag been long anticipated, but 
only now has national registration been 
adopted. Consider, too, what time 
may win from our pleasures and re
cruits from our golf links, theatres and 
field sports. Exhaust our possibilities, 
but do not make Sunday a scapegoat 
to bear the sine of our neglect or In
competence for all the other days of 
the week.
jThose 12.fi00.0fl0 extra working days 

gained by commandeering so many 
Sundays I assume are available but 

they “effective" days? Great Brit- 
sin's discovery in the manufactura of 
munitions was that they were ineffec 
live. Yas, there’s the rub. But the 
farmer. H tm contended works tn the 
open air. True, but note how long are 
his hours. Animals, too. become inef
ficient. This also is experience. A 
few days' or a day's overdoing by man 
or beast may mean his undoing for 
many days. If the tractor takes the 
place of the ox or horse we may quote 
the head of a large milling company 
when asked to operate on Sundays. 
"No! I have too great respect for my 
mills." There is also the obvious gen
eral fact challenging dispute that the 
prosperous farmers and the greatest 
producers are those loyal to the week
ly rest day. v

To Mr. Doherty's appeal td the farm
ers for this general surrender of the 
day I reply In a counter-appeal, in the 
name of the organisation I represent, 
in the name of a great body of the best 
citizens of the land, in the name of the 
majority of our rural population, and 
in the interest of greater production;
and in doing so no one Intimate with. ... ■ — *■(

Do You 
Know..HI
That People Who See 

Remarkably Well
often suffer the most from the 
effects of eye «train? Naturally 
enough, they believe that because 
they have good vision their trouble 
dws not come from ..their eyes. 
When persons come to me com
plaining of headache, feeling of 
strain on the eyes when reading at 
night and various other symptoms,
1 am not surprised when I find that 
they have exceedingly good dis
tance vision. If you are a sufferer, • 
my examination will soon locate 
the source if in the eyes.

Frank Clugston
Optician-Optometrist 

1241 Broad St. * Phone 6351

. our organization will question our dis
We believe it is possible for employers and em- iwsition to interpret most liberally, in
yrttnm rtr% -fhto srrlo td VitA/ill US SAiinltv iiuliiifaofnFV K* Iptoyeer on thin side to reach an cqually satisfactory 

understanding regardingllabor in connection with 
the ehipbnilding industry. If we did not believe 
this we would have to believe that a distance of 
seventy-five miles on this coast makes an enormous 
difference in the common-sense, reasoning capacity, 
ambition, patriotism and other virtues of both em
ployers and employees. We cannot believe that 
anybody here is so abyssmally stupid as to prefer 
to extinguish the beginnings of a promising indus
try to accepting a reasonable compromise on a wage 
aud time dispute.

But 1 

shall not

apptlr.ulon to every realm -works 
ofjiecessity and mercy."

appeal also for the flake of 
the war. It is written, “Man 

not live by bread alone." and It 
is not true that the soldier fights only 
on his stomach. Our boys know that 
they require more than their rations 
and again and again testify to the 
supporting and inspiring Influence of 
prayer In their behalf. We must now 
exalt the spiritual. In this regard The 
Toronto Globe quotes the famous Dr. 
Parker, of London: "We eliminate the 
spiritual element and supernatural con
sideration, and It is possible to be 
atheists in practice while we are re 
Ugious In mere sentiment.*'

OLD WEUIICTII

Now /a 
the Time 
to Put in 

Your T 

Supplies
The importance of replen
ishing yonr eoal bins at the 
present time is too evident 

to need emphasizing.

Kirk
—---------&-------------

COMPANY, LTD.
Broad St. Phone 130

Lltlteln also, to. whose intellectual 
eminence,. moral worth and practical 
sagacity the world to-day pays ready 
and generous tribute. 1ii a tike crhrtir 
warned his people: “The discipline and 
character of our national forces should 
not suffer nor the cause they defend 
l»ë hrifiermed by the profanation of the 
day or the name of the Most High.”

W. M. ROCHENTER. 
General Secretary 1 xml's Day Alliance.

Toronto, April 21, 1916.

SUDDEN THRUSTS NORTH
EAST OF AMIENS AND Ot 
NORTH SALIENT REGAIN 
GROUND FOR THE ALLIES

(Continued from page 1.)

Local fighting occurred last night 
to our advantage in the neighborhood 
of Locon and the I*we River. Our 
1 touillons in this locality have been im
proved.

"On the remainder of the front the 
situation ia unchanged.”

French Report.
Paris. May 6.—After an Intense bom

bardment German troops last night at
tempted to carry put a local attack 
near the Anchln farm, southeast of 
Amiens. To-day's official statement 
says the enemy was repulsed com
pletely. •

The statement says:
"In the course of the night French 

troops made two successful raids, one 
west of Hangard and the other south
east of Noyon, and brought back pris
oners.

After a violent bombardment enemy
troops attempted to approach our line 
south of the Achin farm. He was re
pulsed completely, leaving a number 
of dead on lhe ground.

Captured Material.
"In the Champagne a French de

tachment penetrated the German de
fences In the region north of Loivre, 
n.9.rtfcwe*t of Rhetms. .After a spirited, 
engagement the detachment returned 
to the French lines, bringing back a 
quantity o( material.

"In Lorraine. Hi the vicinity of Abau- 
oourt, a Frepeh reconnoitring party af
ter a skirmish took prisoners without 
suffering any losses.

"There is nothing to report on the 
remainder" of the front."

anti-jewishTutbreak
AT POINT IN RUSSIA

Moscow, May I.—An anti-Jewish out-
Ttae gfeat break, planned by anarchists has oc-

DONT SAT MEAT MOBS THAN ONCE A DAY

You’ll Like These Newest. 
Furniture Arrivals

You are bound to like the newest arrivals in the Furni
ture Store—they are unusually pleasing.

Living Room, Dining Room tand Bedroom 8 Furniture 
pieces are included and with earlier arrivals make our show
ing in these lines broad enough to satisfy most any desire 
as to style or price.

Come in and see these new things.

FLOOR COVERINGS
___for the Summer Time

Summer time Floor Coverings are 
here for you In variety and the 
choosing is easy from what we offer. 
You’ll find what you want .here and 
at the price you want to pay.

It will pay you—in time and 
money—to come here for anything 
you may re<|uire in these- line».

AEBOLUX POBCH SHADES —
You 11 find these popular shades 

on the Second Floor. They are ideal 
for the summer porch.

A variety of sizes.

For
Summer
Screen Doors 
Window 
Screens 

Refrigerators 
Porch Shades 
Hammocks 
Camp Chairs 

BIG
VALUES

WEILER BROS.
Oovenuûent St LIMITED Near Post Office

"VICTORIA’S LEADING TAILORS"

Diredt From the Co&ome Creators 
of London, Eng. and New York

Comes a host of charming new Ideas In dress designs. 
They come exclusively to this store in Victoria, and 
are not to be found elsewhere In British Columbia.

Let us shov} you our splendid assortment of 
Spring Suitings. The prices are extremely moderate. 
Give us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Take ONLY tliree ounces instead of four and the
Aiitee will have sugar.—Issued by the Canada Food 
Board................ ■.. .

LANGE «6 COMPANY
Late of London, England’

Novel, Military, Ladies’ end Civil Tailors 
Telephone 4630 747 Yates St

Miss Grace Freeman
(Well-Known Californian violinist)

Who Will A*ai*t MME. FERRELL in

" Tone Test Recital, May 9th
hotel Empress ballroom

V
-

Music lovera desirous of attending this musical event 
will please call at our store for invitations. But come 
early as we are issuing to the capacity of the Eiuprem 
Hotel Ballroom only.-

L
Kent’s Edison Store

Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO Tp-DAY
Victoria Times, May 0, 1993.

The members of the Board of Trade can to-day look back with pride and 
upon the efforts which made tiirwrnnual banquet held last evening 

such a pronounced success. This year It celebrated the opening of the new 
building.

The quarter* of the Anglo-American Club will be ready for occupation 
sometime next week. A large force of men is engaged getting the quarters 
ready for the furniture. The club will entertain the yachtsmen who will be 
here during the Queen’s Birthday celebration.

curred at Vitebsk, where the rioters 
declared their purpose to "expel the 
Jews from the Soviet and Soviet In
stitutions.’’ but Instead looted Jewish 
stores, a theatre ànd a hotel, causing
large property

started simultaneously In different 
parts of the town, but this was check
ed by the local revolutionary troops 
and Red Army forces, seven rioters 
being killed and twenty wounded. The

X riot was ^remainder were arrested
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OA VIP SPENCER, LIMITED*!:

650Yds. Drapery Nets
To Sell at, a Yard

But Worth 50c
An assortment of good serviceable Drapery Nets, 

which we have gr ’ " g for a
quick disposal. Iik,,uucu «n- um ma, cross-bar 
muslins, Nottingham nets and Scranton nets. 
All well worth 50c a yard. We clear up the lot
Tuesday at, a yard ...........................................35#

—Drapery, Third Floor
-J

1,000 Pairs Ladies’ 

Lisle Thread Gloves

In a Special Purchase Sale ~ ~ 
To-morrow at, a Pair
50c ]

1 A Few Pieces of
Black and White Shepherd 

Check Dress Goods 
To Sell at 65c and ,75c a Yard

'—Dnod quality Dress Fabrics in a popular cheek design. A ma
terial that is sure .to clear quickly at the above prices; 40 inches 
wide. " -

, _____ ______ i—Dress Goods. Ma, in Floor

'A most fortunate purchase this, which enables us to offer one thou

sand pairs of ( Moves at so low a figure. A Glove that is smart and most, 

serviceable. Well made and finished of lisle thread, in shades navy, tan, 

champagne and white; iwp-doine style. Just the Glove you need for 

the summer outing season. Why not secury a few pairs while vou have 

the chance to buy at a saving of at least one-third ? Don’t delay. Shop 

early and make sure of your size. To-morrow, a pair, 50^.

—Gloves, Main Floor

A Splendid Variety of Serviceable

100 Long and Short Handle 
Spades and Shovels 

To Clear Tuesday at
.29 ■ -------
Each ~ :

C

Regular Price, $1.75.
These are reliable Garden Tools—a small lot we 

secured at a special price advantage and we give 
our customers the benefit of making a substan
tial saving, too. Stock is limited to 100.

* —Hardware, Second Floor

Beautiful New Designs in

Novelty Silk Poplins
The ideal Silk fur new exclusive styles in separate skirts, also for 

collar and etiff trimmings. Five different colorings to choose 
from. Worth your while seeing these; 36 inches wide. A

„>.ar'1 ............................................... -................................... $2.50
Striped Taffeta for Separate Skirts and Suits—Beautiful shades 

for summer wear in both stripes and plaids; 36 inches wide. A
yard. $2.75 ami ............. ..................................... ........$3.75

—Silks, Main Floor

We Can Supply the Material 
for That Dress or Skirt You 
Will Require for the 24fh

■—From dur large àtock of Wash Fabrics, recognized by the ladies 
of V ictoria as the most comprehensive they have had the pleasure 
of buying from. For separate wash skirts we have the following 
lines: - •
White Indian Head Suiting, 36 inches wide,, at 30# 35#, 40#

a,,J ............................ .....45#
White Crepe, 30 inches wide, at. a yard. 35# 60# and ... .50# 
White Piques, ;$6 inches wide. at. a yard, 45#, 55# and. ...65# 
White Gabardines, Basket Weaves and Ratines from, a yard. 65# t

to ••••••......................    $1.75
...  For Picnic Dresses we have the -foUowing :

Striped and Checked Ginghams, 27 inches wid^ ig a nice variety 
of designs, at. a yard. 20# 25# and ........ .....................30#

Floral Crepes make up into cool dresses ; 27 inches wide,- at. a 
yard, 25# and ............. .,..... ;..................... ....................30#

Flowered Voiles, all double width materials and in a good range 
of designs, at, a yard, 35#. 50#. 65# and ..................... $1.00

Russian Crepes, Flowered Piques and Delainettes, 27 and 31 inches 
wide. Regular 35e, for, a yard ...............................................24#

—Wash Goods Section, Main Floor-

Donegal Tweed Suits for 
Women and Misses

$27.50
AND

$32.50
I he must popular Suits of the season, and without a 

question the most serviceable fur general wear.
There are smart, stylish models with belts all round, 

part way. also the semi-Norfolk effects with pleated 
backs. Mannish collars with revers, also the more 
tailored styles. Splendid variety of shades in browns 
and greys and a most serviceable quality jvoolen tweed. 
Eaeh garment is particularly well tailored and 
trimmed.

Exceptionally good values at $27.50 and $32,50
—Mantles, First Floor

Soft Collars for Men 
and Boys

—Specially suited for summer outing and sports wear.
Men's White Soft Double Shaped Collars, finished with round 

points with loops. Each, 15# and .......................20#
Boys’ Soft Collars, same style as above, in- light blue, tan and 

black and white stripes. Each ... ..7.:.,.................................15#
Better grades, in light blue and tan. Eaeh .......... ................ .20#

- —Men'll Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’StrongShirtWai&s 
75c Each

White Honeycomb Shirt Waist, with siiorta collar attached and 
pocket ; all sizes. Oood value at............................................75#

Heavy Butcher Blue Shirt Waist, with double collar and loops; 
sizes 6 to 16 years. Special, each. at . . r. 7777777.........75#

.—Boys’ Shirts, Main Floor

Men’s Undershirts and Draw
ers for Present Wear

This is a good quality elastic cotton rib undergarment, made in 
a nice medium weight ; Penman's brand. Socially suited for

A garment. .$1.25 
■—Men’s Underwear, Main Floor

present and early summer wear j all sizes.

f---------------------------------------------------------

Several Shipments of Smart Stylish Millinery
For Present and Early Summer Wear.

Just Opened Up, Including
Milan Hats. White Straw Outing Hats. Canvas Out

ing Hats and Other Smart Models
—Millinery, Second Floor

175 Heavy Axmindter Rugs 
to Sell at $4.75

This is a good heavy Rug and a most durable quality. Measures 
27x54 inches. Splendid variety of choice designs in Persian 
and Oriental effects. A Hug you will appreciate * at the
Price ............................................. .......................................... ........................................$4.75

r ! 7  —Carpets, Third Floor

u. • DO 1»

The Front-Lace Corset With 
“Ventilo” Back

Each season seems to bring 
forth new triumphs in “La 
Camille” Corsets. This year 
the designers have really 
surpassed themselves in the 
creation of style, beauty and 
comfort.

The new models for sum
mer feature the low bust 
with skirt, neither too long 
or too short. As for the 
waist, there is a daintiness 
suggested by graceful curves 
at the sides. We have a 
complete range of models to 
suit all figures. May we not 
Wg'gW fha'f you m'aüe 'an" 
early appointment with our 
experienced corsetieres for a 
Fitting.
Prices Range $4.00 to $10.00

—Corsets, First Floor .

A Big Shipment of Canadian

Rattan Chairs and Settees
Judt Received Direct From fhe Factory

Shadow Cloths in the Choic
est of This Season’s Designs 

and Colorings
Specially suited for loose covers and side drapes. Materials and 

designs that go beautifully with the various styles in period 
furpiture now so popular. Superior grade anil value at, a
)«r'l........*................................. ...................................... $1.35

—Drapery, Third Floor

MM
•:*.**. M.t.M.t',',

During the past year Wicker and Sea Grass Furni
ture hais been unobtainable. To-day we are glad to an
nounce the delivery of a big shipment of Canadian- 
made Rattan Chairs, Rockers and Settees to sell at 
most reasonable prices.

This is beautifully made furniture and each piece is 
Well finished—either in the Rattan shade or natural. 
Some styles have hardwood frames with closely woven 
split eane seats; others are finished to permit of 
cushions and upholstery backs.

The season for this class of furniture is right with us. 
.. , , There will be a quick sale for this stock. We would
therefore suggest that you give this department an early visit.
Chairs up from.......... ................$10.95 Settees up from..........................$23.50
Rockers up from.......................$7.75 Tables up from............................$10.35
Foot Position Deck Obairs, with cttnvas seatff imd hacks; iirthroe dîffêrëfiTcoIôre. 

Each, $2.85 aud ,.....-------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------$3.00
—furniture, Fourth Floor

Conserve Food, Especially Beef, Sugar and Fats
•—Canada Food Board.

r----------------------------—-------------------- —

Three-Piece Bridal Sets 
for June Brides

$7.50 to $15.00
June, the month of brides, will soon 

be here. Already a number of brides- 
to-he have selected their trousseau 
from our specially prepared stocks.

These garments are all made from 
the beet quality materials in very 

dainty styles, 
some elaborately 
trimmed with fine 
Swiss embroidery, 
Valenciennes lace 
and ribbons.

Garments con- 
• i s t of Night- 

...gowns. Envelope 
f'-ombin a t i o n s, 
Camisoles, Skirt», 
Drawers and 
Princess Slips: 
Three pieces to 

the set. Priced up from $7.50 to.......................... $15.00
—Whitewear, First Floor

pavid_spencer, limited Y-

^
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Whf Pay Credit Prices
When
Much

You Can Do So 
Better at the 
Cash Stores

Bead our All-Week Specials in the Drug and Hardware 
’ Departments.

TUESDAY'S SPECIAL IN THE OBOCBRY DEPT. 
Griffin's Seedless Raisins, regular price 14c 

per pack. Special Price, 2 for _______ _ 23c
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN DRUG. DEPT.

Z&m-Buk Soap, regular price 25c per cake. 1 A
Special Price, per cake .............................. Aï/C

Pine Quality Tooth Brushes, regular price 35c. AQ „

Celeste Pace Powder, regular price 30c. OO /»
Special Price ........r>.....................................mmC

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Reception Polishing Mops, regular price $1.35. d» -| A i

Thin China Cups and Saucers, gold edge design. (p-J QA
Regular price, $2.50 per doz. Sale Price, doz. Aeî/O

One-day Kitchen Clocks, regular price $2.00.
Sale Price ............................. $1.45

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6522 
Pish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Announcing Interesting Arrivals in

Midsummer
Hats

Abounding toith the Charm of 
INDIVIDUALITY

r—Afternoon Hate of transparent malinc and crepe Georgette, In 
black and lovely colorings.

•—New Ideas In Hats for travel and motor wear.
•—Hats with burnt goose and wing trimming, to accompany the 

tailleur costume.

Banded. Hats
for Recreation Wear

Em-—new Italian Milana, Rough Straw r Sailors, Leghorns, 
broidered Wenchow Hats, now Fabric Kata.

Our prices are from $5.00 to $10 00 less than you are accus
tomed to pay for a very ordinary Hat tp any other store.

IHE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street

S Phone 2818

The Famous Store
15 Day Sale
Of Stylish Ladies’Ready- 

to-Wear Garments
At a big discount, from 10 to 25

Our customers who know how 
clone we hâve always marked our 
Garments will apprêt late the large 
concession we are making This is 
your chance to buy your Kpring 
Garments at the price that suite 
you. New Silk and Voile Blouses 
and Silk Sweater* Just come in, 
specialty marked for the sale. 
Remember the address, 1214 

Government Street.

LADIES’
SWIMMING

CLUB
SUMMER SESSION.
May 1 to August SO.

Y. M. C. A.
Monday and Wednesday nights, 

'Tlfedday and 'TliarWay- montlags.- 
" Terms. $1.50 per session. Includ
ing yearly membership ticket for 
elub. ___ __

Further particulars #twme Mrs.
Mrs. Marshall,

Children's Class Saturday morn-
ne. tl.M.

W
The many friends of Mrs. McLen

nan. of Prince Albert, Saak., will be 
nlrasitd to bear that she has so far re- SÏSS from her recent wrtou. Illness 
aa to be able to leave St. Joaeph ■ Hoa- 
Dltal. She I# now convalescing at the 
home of her d^Wffhtar, Mrs. Mathesoe, 
or Linden Avenue.

CHILDRENS BALL AT 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE

Arrangements Complete for 
Red Cross Event on.Jriday 

Night, May 10

V While the fancy dress ball to be given 
at Government House on Friday even
ing is intended primarily for the young 
folks, the committee 4n charge of the 
arrangements have also made provision 
for the entertainment, of the older 
people who will accompany the chil
dren. For those wishing to play cards, 
tables will be arranged, for which no 
extra charge will be made, but Intend
ing players must arrange their own 
parties and furnish their own cards, 
score-cards and pencils, and should 
phone Mis» Pooley for table reserva
tions.

Lady Barnard and the committee In
cluding Mrs. C. F. Rhodes, Mrs. Harold 
Fleming, Mrs. H. B. Robertson, Mrs. 
R. 11. Pooley and Miss Pooley have 
completed the general arrangements 
for the event, and it is anticipated that 
the beautiful ballroom at Government 
House will be filled with young people 
on Friday night The dance will be 
under th* management cf.Mrs. George 
Simpson, and Mies Tholn’s orchestra 
will furnl*l£$ha music for the occasion. 
The proceeds will be handed to the Red 
Cross.  "'~r ------------ -—:— ■

Assaults Mother. — Look Hen, a 
Chinaman of this city, was arfaigned 
before Magistrate Jay In the Police 
Court to-day. on a charge of assault
ing his mother. Evidence was given 
that the accused had Ill-treated her in 
many way4 . and on Thursday evening 
had struck her In the face. The Court 
warned Look that his action was not 
in keeping with the proper attitude of 
a eon to a widowed mother and ad- 
vised the plaintiff Is report any far
ther troubla

C., is holding a dance In the 8L John’s 
Hall. Herald Street on Friday. May 
10, In order to raise funds to buy wool 
and comforts to send to Victoria boys 
at the front. This club since It 
organised, some twelve months ago. 
has forwarded several hundred' pairs 
of socks and parcels to the boys over
seas, and It la hoped the public will 
support the dance in order that this 
excellent work may tie carried on. 

ft ft ft
The many friends of Mrs. Henry 

Croft will be pleased to hear that she 
has so far recovered from her Uln- 
to be fcbls to return borne from Van
couver yesterday. At win be remember 
ed that Mrs. Croft was taken seriously 
ill while in Vancouver to attend the
annual meeting of... the Frovlo.çjflj.
Chapter over two weeks ago. and 
since that date she has been in the 
Vancouver General Hospital. Her sis 
ter. Mrs. Burroughs, who has been 
staying with her In Vancouver, return
ed to Victoria with Mrs. Croft.

ft ft ft
Ex-Empress Eugenie, former Em

press of France, who now lives at 
Fambofotigh. England, reached the 
age of ninety-two years yesterday, she 
having been bom at Granada. Spain, 
on May 5, 1826. For all her devotion 
to France In these days of stress she 
is still bitterly opposed to the republi
can form of government, and Is the 
defender of the Bonapartiste. It is 
understood that her fortune, estimated 
at $15,000,600, will all go to the propa
ganda for the restoration of the em
pire.

OOO
Mrs. F. F Wesbrook. Mrs W H 

"Ward" and "Mrs. O. II. Cowan, of Van
couver. accompanied the University 
Plgyçja-Jtho arrived.Jn the-city , from 
the mamiatid to-day to present the 
play “Alice-fiit-by - the-Fire,” which I» 
to be given at Fiatlfps Theatre to
night and to-morrow night. Among the 
party are three who graduated at the 
recent convocation of the University— 
Miss Viva Martin, who plasd the title 
role In the play: Miss Stella McGuire 
and Miss Bonnie Clement. Others in 
the gprty are Misses Irene Cowan. 
Dorothy Adams, Bina Taylor, Jessie 
Adanac, Connie Highmoor and Messrs 
Fred Law, Pat Fraser, James Kllard 
and W. J. Agabob.

ft ft ft
ppllclty was the keynote of the

■Scriafijktsottcd p
Dr. and Mrs. Boucher, of Vancouver. 

ha,ve returned to tie mainland after a 
week's motor tour through Vancouver 
Island.

ft ft fr
Miss Olive McLean, of Patricia Bay, 

is another Victoria girt who has been 
successful In her third year at the 
University of British Columbia.

ft ft ft
Mrs. R. Marpole returned to her 

home in Vancouver yesterday after 
spending the past week in the city 
with her parents. Col. and Mrs. Holmes.

-v ft ft ft
Mrs. Osborne Morris, of New West 

minster, came over to Vancouver Jsl 
and last week, and will spend the next 
two months as the guest of Mra Wat 
son, of Cbemainus.

ft ft ft
Joseph Hinton, who recently left 

Victoria to take up his residence in 
Vancouver, has been appointed organ 
1st at the Wesley Church In the main 
land city.

ft ft ft
Miss M. Ross, of Vancouver, was 

unanimously elected district president 
of the Vancouver Order of King's 
Daughters at the annual meeting on 
Friday, in succession to, Miss Hcnder- 
eon, who recetnly resigned after holding 
the office for the past eight years, 

ft ft ft
The founder of Neel In. Manitoba,

In the city, in the person of J. Neelin. 
who with hie wife has Just returrihd 
from wintering in California. They 
will be here a week or two, making 
their headquarters at the Dominion 
Hotel, before continuing their Journey

ft ft ft
Mrs. Duce's dog “Peter" returned to 

Victoria to-day after spending the 
week-end in Vancouver, where he was 
among the collectors at Saturday’s tag 
day for the Vancouver hospitals. Pgter, 
who went over to the Mainland and 
returned, quite alone, on Saturday, oc
cupied a position of honor at Birk’s 
TTimrr Vancouver, and Is said to have 
met with tremendous ïtrtress aae 
lector.

ft ft ft
Miss M. B. Mosher, who has been 

attending' school in Beattie for the 
past six months, came over on Thure 
day accompanied by her friend. Miss 
Mildred Clerf. and they hav«> been 
spending the week-end in Victoria .as 
the guests of IL B. Mosher. American 
Consul, and Mrs. Mosher. Miss Mosher, 
and Miss Clerf were among the guests 
fit thé RoyaT Air Sérvtcr entinret at 
the Empress Hotel on Friday evening, 

ft ft ft
The Daughters of England Service 

Club affiliated with the Daughters of 
England Lodge Primrose, Victoria, B.

-Cl

Eat fish; we 
have to feed fish. 
—Canada Food Board.

CUFF
LINKS

Solid gold, suitable tat
from °r *hlrt$î
Gold fllicd, suitable for
from °r "°*t ehlrttH4
Both the above are 
shown in the dull or 
bright finished.

GENTS-
SIGNET
RINGS r

Solid gold, in various 
styles and shapes. 
Plain or engraved. We 
also have emblematic 
Signet Rings. I*rices 
from ................................ $5

LADIES’
SIGNET
RINGS

Very dainty Signet 
Rings for Ladles, dull 
or bright finish. Price* 

% from ............ ,«..■.$$

Mitchell* Duncan
JEWELERS 

Central Building 
View and Broad Eta.

C.P.R. and tl.C Elec trio 
----------- atch Inapoctoro

v»w/Ke)T(e)h\W(e)ti

PICTORIAL
REVIEW

PATTERNS Store Soon I SO a m. to « p.m. '* 
Wodneoday. 1 o’clock: Saturday Me pa.

PICTORIAL 
. REVIEW 
PATTERNS

Unusual Display and
Sale of Summer Silks 
Commencing Tuesday

Including plain and novelty silks of every de
scription andfor every purpose. The values are 
remarkable. A few descriptions and price quo
tations as follows:

bride’s wedding dress on the occasion 
of the McNaughton-KItson marriage 
at the Chapel Royal of the Savoy on 
April 4* the Aral occasion during the 
present war on which a Canadian offi
cer has married the daughter of a 
British peer. The bride,. the Hon. 
Doris Kitaon, one of the seven daugh
ter» of Lord and Lady Airedale, dle
galised with a train, her simple gown 
being effective by means of the grace
ful) draping of Its white nlnon folds 
and the voluminous—beauties of the 
antique lace veil falling over It. The 
three child bridesmaids made a charm
ing picture. They wore silk frocks of 
pale pink adorned with blue ribbons, 
and completed by little wreaths of 
rosebuds worn in the hair.

ft ft ft
The garden party held at Cormorant 

Point, Gordon Head, last week in aid 
of the Red Cross, proved most suc- 
riessful A number of visitors went out 
from the city for the event, included 
among the number being Mrs. Harold 
Fleming àM~F W. Jonês." 6T the Tf>ar 
executive The tempting wares dis
played at the home cooking stall, and 
the fresh vegetables found ready pur
chasers. • A raffle for a child’s table 
and -chair, raffled by the makers. 
Charles Aitkens. Donald Cameron and 
Harold Todd, realized the sum of $6.40, 
and Miss Kathleen Morgan, of Gordon 
Head, was the winner. The proceeds 
of the affair cannot be estimated until 
the close of the "superfluities raffle," 
held in connection with the garden 
party, hut during the afternoon the 
sum of $70 was taken.

ft ft ft
Adele Hoppoek. a senior at the Uni 

versity of Washington, who left early 
in the year for the training school In 
San Francisco for telephone operators 
in the signal corn*, left New York last 
week for France, according to informa- 
lion received on tilt damme. She *u 
the only Western girl who started 
across at this time, because of crowded 
transportation facilities. It ia .thought 
that she left on the largest transport 
afloat, formerly the Vaterland. which 
was to carry 4.000 soldiers. The tele
phone girls travel as officers, so. only 
small units can be accommodated at 
one time. While in New York the oper
ators. in their new navy blue uniforms, 
attracted much attention. Before sail
ing each girl was presented with a 
ten-pound box of candy by the tele
phone company. It will be remembered 
that Miss Mary Story, daughter of 
Admiral Story, was another University 
of Washington graduate who took up 
similar work, and Is now In New York 
awaiting transportation to France.

86-inch Tussah Silks, Special 
85C Per yard; possesses 
the rough weave effect so 
fashionable at the present 
time. Shown in a com- 
plete range of colors.

86-inch Novelty Tussah and 
Shantung Silks, Special 
f 1.00 per yard. Shown 
in a wonderful collection 
of designs, including Ori
ental patterns on colored 
and natural foundations. 
Remarkable value.

---------- 4
36-inch Gingham Plaid Bitter, 

Special f 1.45 per yard.
"One of the most attractive 
silks in the whole collec
tion. Shown in bold plaid 
designs in old rose, new 
green, tan, grey, new blue, 
and nutra.

36-inch Novelty Lining Silks, 
Special $ 1.50 per yard.
Shown in bright colored 
effects, in Oriental- ahd 
conventional patterns.

36-inch Black Pailette 
Silk, Special 91.45 per 
ykrd.

36-inch Novelty Sports Tui- 
sah, Special 91.85 per 
yard. Shown in natural 
ground only, with attrac
tive colored deigns.

36-inch Silk Foulards, Spe- 
—eial 91-05 per yard.

Shown in a fine assortment 
of designs, in navy, new 
blue, tan, new green, and 
old rose.

33-inch Heavy Buffsilk 
Tussah, Special 92.95 
and 93.25 per yard. A
beautiful silk for all suit
ing purposes. Shown in 
all the fashionable ahades.

. «.’AJ&ikfS ; iTjakAiwfcusAiea-

36-inch Brocaded Tussah, 
Special 92.25 per yard.
One of the most attractive 
silks shown for many sea
sons. Comes in ivory and 
tan only, with woven jac
quard designs.

36-inch Sports Buffsilk, Spe
cial 93.95 pc; yard. A
similar weave to Khaki 
Kool, in b good range of 

. colors.

White Habutai Silk, at spe- 
eial prices. Specially se- 
leeted qualities only; 36 
inches wide, 65*, 75*, 
95*, 91.00, 91-15,
91.25 and 91.50 per 
yard. ..............

Two Special Values in Silk 
Poplins at 91-50 and 
91.85. All 36 inches 
wide. These are the most 
satisfactory silks for all 
purposes. About twenty 
colors to select from.

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND TUE WOOZLE BUG

Copyright, lilt, by McClure NewiMptr Syndicate. 
(By Howard R Gar la)

1C'Where are you going. Uncle 
gllyT" asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy. 
the muskrat lady housekeeper of the 
bufiny rabbit gentleman, one day.
Where are y off going t*'
"Out for a walk to look for an ad

venture," answered Mr. Longe&re as he

hopped away from hie new hollow 
stump bungalow.

And, aa the bunny went on down the 
path, out from under the stoop peeked 
the bad old Skeezlcks, who waa always 
trying to get some souse off Uncle 
Wiggtly’s ears.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

The Newest and Best in 
Sweater Coats for Women 

and Misses
Anticipating Summer Sports

Sweaters are here in a great variety. Never be
fore have their fashions been so diversified, 
colors so attractive, or styles bo smart. Needs 

have been well attended to.
In Wool at $6.75 to $19.50 
In Silk at $10.00 to $39.50

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

=====

"There he goes! Did you see him?" 
whispered the Skeezlcks to a queer, 
14g bug WHO Wttr mdteigr -tmder --tite
stoop also. _____

"Yes, 1 SAW hltfl." was the answer 
"And I think I can catch him for you. 
Walt here until I come back,"

“All right. Wooxle Bug," spoke the 
Skeexlcke, and he went back and ' hid 
under the stoop while the Woosle Bug. 
for such he was. flew through the air 
after Uncle Wiggily.

The Woozle Bug was not gone very 
long, but soon came flying back and 
under the stoop it crawled, where, all 
unknown to Nurse Jane and Uncle 
Wiggily, the bad Skeezlcks was also 
hiding.

"Did you catch that bunny for me, 
so I can bite same souse off his ears?" 
asked the Skeezlcks, smacking his lips 
hungry Mke.

No, I didn’t catch him yet." ans
wered the Woosle Bug. “But I have 
fixed things «o you can catch him." 

"HOW?" asked, the.. Skeexick*.
“Well," explained the Wtioxtr-Yhtgi 

I found out that Uncle Wiggily was 
going to the laundry to get his clean 
shirts he left..to have Ironed. 1 found 
that out by perching on top of his tall 
silk hat where he couldn’t see me, and 

heard him tell Mrs. Wlbblewobble. 
the duck lady, where he was going."

But that doesn’t help me any," said 
the Skeezlcks. "Suppose he does go to 
the ladBdry ? And suppose he gets his

shirts? He does that every week, and 
I haven’t caught him yet."
~•Year-wtttthis tf—tho Woosle 
Bug. making a face like an Ice cream 
puff turned.inside out- "Listen.”

So the Skeezlcks listened, and the 
Wooxle Bug went on to say:

"When 1 heard that Uncle Wiggily 
was going to fhe laundry to get hie 
clean shirts. 1 flew off his tall silk hat. 
and hurried on ahead of him, and I got 
to the laundry first, like the wolf in 
Little Red Riding Hood."

’And did you catch him?" asked the 
Skeezlcks. "If you did, why didn’t ÿou 
bring him back, under the stoop here, 
to 'me."

'No. Listen again." said the Woosle 
Bug. "1 flew in the laundry and I 
sewed up the sleeves of LTncle Wig- 
gily's shirts. With strong cobweb 
threads I sewed up the sleeves of them. 
They’re all as tight as drums."

“But what good will that do?" cried 
the Skeezlcks. "Here I am waiting to 
catch him. and you talk about sewing 
up the sleeves of his shirts. That's 
silly!"

’Oh^hol Maybe not!” softly said the 
Wooxle Bug. "Now listen for the third 
time. When Uncle Wiggily brlngsf his 
clean shirts home from thé laundry, 
and goes to put them on. he’ll find he 
can’t get his paws through any of 
them, for the sleeves are all sewed tight 
shut. I sewed ’em. And when the 
bunny is pushing, and trying to push 
his paws through the sleeves, you can 
rush in and grap him. See!”

"Oh, that’s a fine trick!" said the

=*
Skeezlcks. "Good for you, Mr. Woozle 
Bug. I didn't think you were so smart."

«^ tiwD had rreafores waited r v 
the stoop, and Uncle Wiggily brought ^ 
his shirts back from the laundry, and 
when he got to the bupgalow, and was 
going to put on a clean one for sunne% 
a spider lady crawled out from under 
the stoop and said :

“Oh. Uncle Wiggily, before you try 
to put your shirt on, rip out all the 
«.rea‘.,H „of with which the
Woozle Bug sewed up the sleeves, f 
heard him tell the Skeezlcks about It 
a» 1 was spinning a web under the 
stoop, lour shirt sleeves are sewed 
shut and when you try to put one on 
you II get all tangled."

“Mercy me! Can such things be"* 
cried Uncle Wiggily. But when he 
looked h« found his shirt sleeves really 
werr sewed abut. Then he and Nun,
Jane, with aclaeore. quickly cut the 
thread», and when Uncle Wiggily waa 
putting on 1U» shirt, the bad Skeealcka 
niahed In to grab him. thinking the 
bunny would be all tangled up.

But Uncle Wiggily wasn't at all, and 
he thrust hla pawn out <ft hla ahlrt 
sleeve» and threw talcum powder on 
the fikesxicks. and the Skeesh-k* 
sneezed, and tumbled over 1* a -bach — 
someonult and fell out of the window.

“Fooled again ; me and the Wooxle 
Rug!" cried the bad chap, and so they 
were. But the bunny was all right, 
and if the necktie doesn't pull th§ 
collar over sideways, so the button 
hook can’t catch the gold fish, you shall 
next hear about Uncle Wiggily and the L. 
Wiisle Bug. a
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lack Knight
Sf,

■MM STOVE POLISH
Easy to use and gives a brilliant, lasting polish. Apply with a 
doth to either a warm or cold stove, as Black Knight will not burn

r. F. DALLEY CORPORATIONS, LTD.Hamilton. Ont.
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A Display of Smart New
Styles in Silk Suits at

• LIMITED
728, 730, 734 Vite» Street

The nation-wide call to save 
Wool has been responsible for an 
unprecedented demand for suits 
of such fabrics ns taffeta and silk 
poplin. Naturally this demand 
has been the means of inspiring a 
vast number of new styles, many 
of them being displayed in our 
showrooms this week.

We suggest that you favor us with a visit and becoming 
acquainted with these new styles. Suits of silk are probably 
the most discussed item of feminine apparel to-day—their very 
daintiness of design mafirs them constantly interesting. Prices

S33.50 to $55.00

Dr. Gilbert Is Specializing in the 
Restoration of Missing Teeth by
Means of His Beautiful Bridge work

—excellent results achieved, 
—perfect service rendered. 
—permanent results.
—modest charges.
—Pay as you can.

Brldtework U> the very 0«»t mean» for th. restoration of minting and 
t**th—for all teeth that are liant correction 

The modern bridge to made and moulded to the exact requirement* of a
patient * mouth—the *—**-   *—*- — - — - - --ith—the teeth are set firmly and solidly we aw to stand the 

—the bridge fits the gap and given service that ih almoat 
U ftj'* hat gold and the one-unbelievable And a new feature of bridgework to that 

time "artifkial" look I* no longer necesaary. a* the 
skilfully aw to he almost past detectu»n 

The modem bridge that "Dr. Gilbert makes haw all the scientific features 
peceswary for perfect restoration—it in guaranteed for ten years' constant 
service Our offices are open Monday, We-* * * ~ '
come and consult Dr, Gilbert.

performed so

Vednesday and Friday evening»—

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Payors
Scientific Teeth Correction,

1304 Government Street, Cor. Yates
Vancouver—207 Hastings West.

Improvement of Telephones
Telephone equipment is not -haphazard in any way. It is 

the product of specialized effort, the result of labors of men 
- who -glee-all-Uieir time to davige and. improvo.tha. faeilitie.- t'or- 

talking over a wire. The big manufacturing corapaniea who 
produce telephoue equipmenthave staffs of engineers who do 
nothing else ,but experiment continually in an effort to get 
something better.

Improvements g re made from time to time, and these are 
adopted by telephone companies almost immediately. The 
public can be assured that it has the latest and beat equipment 
all the time. • <

A trade telephone magazine summarized the more import
ant inventions of the preceding twelve months, and it was 
found that all inventions found of benefit to the service are 
in use by the B. C. Telephone Company. It may be that some 
of these inventions were the product of brains other than those 
of expert telephone engineers, for at alt times the telephone 
company is willing to try out and, if satisfactory/ adopt any
thing that will make for more efficient telephoning or tend 
to improve the service.

As the Company endeavors to always furnish the beet 
equipment available, it will not permit of unauthorized attach
ments to its instruments. Invariably these fail to give the re
sult hoped for, and more often than not impair transmission 
and hamper distinct telephoning. :__

B. C. TELEPHONE COMPANY, UNITED

The Strathcona Lodge, Shawnigan Lake B.C,
lîgyPijF' - s

u 4r__ r1<

A
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European plan. Rooms from 
91.00 per day. Meals a la 
carte. An Ideal place for a. 
reel. The beet of fly fishing 
at the present time. Boats,

,.canoeJL.motor heat and.rooter* 
cars for hire.

M. A. WYLDE, Manager.

ACTING FINANCE MINISTER
Hon. J. D. M.cL.an Will Attend te the 

-Tre.our. Chwt" While Mr.
Hart ie Away.

During thr absence of the Hon. John 
Hart, Minister of Finance, .who left for 
the East on financial matters on Fri

day last, the Hon. J. D. MacLean. Min
ister of Education and Provincial 
Secretary, will attend to the “till" until 
Mr. Hart returns. •

In company with the Acting Premier, 
Mr. Farris, Dr. MacLean left the city 
again this afterpoon for the Chilliwack 
riding where they will both naaist In 
the campaign now being waged be
tween the new Minister of Agriculture 
and his opponent, Mr. Barber.
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Interesting Ceremony on Steps 
of Parliament Buildings 

This Morning

MILITARY CROSS, D. C. M. 
AND ONE RUSSIAN ORDER

An interesting and Inspiring cere
mony wju* performed on the steps of the 
Parliament Building» this morning 
when His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor presented to Major F. 1i. Ed
wards the Russian Order of St. Stan- 
ilauH, and to Lieut. Charles S. Griffin 
the Military Cross. His Honor simil
arly presented the Distinguished Con
duct Medal, posthumously awarded to 
Company Sergeant - Major James 
Watchman, to a brother of the dead 
hero. The deeds of heroism which won 
for the warriors “ the coveted honors 
were read from the official records by 
Major-Gen. U. G. E, Leckie. O.C. of 
M. D. 11, who was attended by hft 
A. D. C.. Capt. A. K. Jukes.

Russian Decoration.
It will be remembered that Major 

Edwards was gazetted in Russia near
ly two years ago as having received 
the Russian distinction of the Order of 
St. Stanllaue,. and that while he was 
away on a lecturing tour in Oregon the 
decoration arrived. The Order, which 
consists of crossed sword* and bow, Is 
of choice design, pure gold, and set in 
enamel. Mhjor Edwards is O. C. at 
the Resthaven Convalescent Hospital, 
and despite the filet that he sacrificed 
both hands in the Empire's cause he 
was all smiles a* the camel i m.m 
eatytht him after the ceremony this 
morning.

Lieut. Griffin.
Lieut. Griffin wears four familiar 

stripes of gold braid on his left 'arm, 
mute proof of the part he has taken 
at the front with Canada's army. The 
çlblwn of the Military Cross now add* 
to tin* evidence of tri» work-in the field, 
Of the deed which merited* the award 
The Official Gazette notice reads:

' For congpicutws gallantry . and__
devotion to tint y in personally lead
ing his platoon against concrete 
machine gun emplacements and en
emy trenches In spite of heavy 
rifle and machine gun fire: He 
was completely successful In ob
taining _aU his objective», çaptur- 
ing sixteen prisoners and two ma
chine guns. During the day he 
repulsed three counter-attacks.
He displayed the greatest coolness 
and gallantry during the action, 
and afterwards, and the success 
was due~ld his personal efTôrls.'* 

Splendid Family Record. 
Company Sergent-Major Watch - |

man. of the 10th Canadian Infantry | 
Battalion, did not live to receive his I 
reward, and his brother attended this! 
morning to receive the decoration. I 
General Leckie explained to Hie Honor I 
that the house of Watchman had done I 
its share in the defence of Empire. I 
Four sons had left Canada and one had j 
made the supreme sacrifice The fifth] 
brother, to whom the Distinguished | 
Conduct Medal was presented, saw his I 
service during the South African War. I 
The Gazette notice of Sergt.-Major | 
Watchman is as follows:

i conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty. He assumed 
command and reorganised the com
pany. He led the men in the at
tack at the appointed time and 
c-arried -on until an officer arrived 
ami assumed command. He set a 
splendid example throughout and 
greatly encouraged his men."
The ceremony was made the more I 

Impressive by the attendance of the| 
2nd Depot Battalion. British Colum-1 
bia Regiment, C. K. F.. under the com- j 
man.i of LieuL-Coionel Hugh Major; I 
representatives of the Returned Sol- | 
diers; officers of the Headquarters' 
staff, and last, but not least, the band] 
of the 5th Regiment, C. Ü. A.

Hie Honor was attended by his prt- I 
vale secretary. H. J. S. MusketL

1 Atmosphère Camouflaged by 
an Alleged Unionist Banner; 

Voters Wise

Acting Premier and Attorney-Gen
eral Farris called In at his office at 
the Parliament Buildings on his way 

| hack to Chilliwack this afternoon, and 
while there he told % representative of 

I The Times that the sentiment in Mr. 
Barrow's constituency appears to be 
blowing all in favor of the return of 
the newly appointed Minister of Agri
culture. The meeting _ on Saturday 
night last was an enthusiastic one, he 
says, and the speeches of the Minister, 
Dr. >1 acLean, David Whiteside and 
himself were listened to with interest 
and apparent appreciation.

Camouflaged Atmosphere.
While the campaign is being waged 

in a camouflaged atmosphere with the 
Unionist banner waving with suf
ficient vigor to ensnare the unwary, 
Mr. Farris is of the opinion that the 
people of Chilliwack will detect the

thecampaign strings tn the hands of 
"Leader ef tE» Opposition.

Mr. Bowser, it will be remembered, 
went Into the constituency for a couple 
of days, and then for the benefit of the 
unsuspecting elector he discreetly 
withdrew and washed his hands of the 
whole affair. So It seemed; but the 
general belief rife in the riding is that 
the Opposition Leader has his hand on 
4he platform argument lever not many 
miles distant from the scene of the 
fight.

The Women Safe.
The Acting Premier says that Mr. 

Barber is acknowledged to be an out 
and out Rowserite, and there was no 
refutation to Mr. Farris' platform 
challenge in this regard. On the 
other hand the people are mindful of 
the record which Mr. Barrow has cre
ated for himself and the service he has 
been able to render to the farmers of 
the community.

The women, says Mr. Farris, are 
falely solid for the new Minister, and 
by the time Mrs. Ralph Smith has 
talked to them in her independent- 
w 11 h -1J beral - tendency - splri t, the fair 
sex will know how to vote. The lady 
member will be able to tell the women 
Of Chilliwack bf the relative hopes for 
further women’s legislation as between 
Liberal and Conservative administra
tions in this province.

CORNMEAL AND FLOUR 
WANTED ON PRAIRIES 

• FROM UNITED STATES
Winnipeg. Mfcy J. D. McGregor,

Spring Tonic Time
OUR

Hÿpophosphites Compound
Is recommended a* a valuable tonic and reconstruc

tive in general debility.

$1.00 Per Bottle

"We have a drug store In your locality." e

Merryfield & Dack
Three Stores. DISPENSING CHEMISTS Free Delivery 
Phones 1943 1564 3807 Phones

Western representative of the Canada matter of getting increased supplies of
commeal and flour from the United 
States and having these distributed so 
as to be more readily available.

Food Board, left on Saturday for Ot
tawa, where he will take up with the 
whole Board and the Government the

FISHERMEN’S LUCK = 
HAS NOT IMPROVED!

Success of Piscatorial Artists | 
Over Week-End Was Ex

tremely Limited

The fate of the numerous anglers | 
who sought the finny denizens of the I 
neighboring lake* and stream* nn »un-| 
day bore a tragic resemblance to their ] 
experience on the preceding week-end. I 
The fishing gods were In no sweet hu- 
mor and the weather deities, who in 
most place* were in a rainÿ* mood, did j 
not help things. Must of the followers 
of Isaac Walton returned in the even- j| 
Ing with a light, a very light, creel and 
a look of bitter disappointment, but 
with a resolve to have better luck next | 
time.

Grilse Net Responsive.
At1 nearly all points on the Saanich ] 

Arm little enthusiasm - was displayed 
by the grilse and some boats were un- | 
able to hook a single member of the I 
flpny tribe. The salmon with a mallei- j 
ous delight showed themselves con
stantly in many a graceful leap but 
they were far too Intelligent and so
phisticated to have any association 

•writh the various attractive lures of- | 
fered them. One angler reports that a 
certain beauty weighing some forty 
pounds was seen amusing himself at 
the fishermen's expense by persistent- I 
|y Jumping at unexpected moments aiid 
flatly refusing to bite.

Fresh Water Activities.
On many lakes a heavy downpour of | 

rain prevented any successful oper
ations* and -the weather- wa* tee eeid- 
for really good fishing. At Prospect I 
Lake the temperature of the water 
was lower than Ups been recorded this 
season, and at the Seventeen Mile Post j 
a drenching rain dampened the en-1 
thusiasm of the. assembled enthusiasts | 
beyond recovery. At Shawnigan re
sult* seem to have been more encour- I 
aging and two apglys trolling together I 
caught a mess of fifty-eight trout. At 
Sooke Lake one law-breaker hooked a 
nice one weighing two pounds and aj 
half, and the fly and spoon achieved] 
considerable success at the mouth of ] 
Cowichan River. -Few local fishermen | 
have tried the lake this weqk so far 1 
is k no wit, but the residents of the dis
trict write that Ashing there is ex- | 
ceedlngly good.

Continues for One Week More
There will be one more week of shoe selling extraordinary 

at The Bootery. Hundreds of customers came and could not be 
waited upon last week; for their special benefit we continue cut price selling for six days more.

To morrow new shipments of Shoes which we were unable to open last week will be thrown on the sales 
tables. Odd lines of every description are marked at the lowest prices çi record. Come for a share of these 
bargains while they last

Footwear for Men, Women and Children
At Less Than Factory Cost—-------

Women's $7.00 Boots 
Cut Price, $2.85

Women's Tan Military 
Boots ■

Men's First Quality 
Boots

Patent, Calf or Vici Kid, Cuban or 
medium heel*, welted aolea, button and 
lace ; mostly small sizes.
Hurry! .......................... $2.85
Women's $7.00 Pumps 

Cut Price, $2.85
n or high

$2.85

Made from finest selected Russian leather, 
soft as kid. As neat in fit and appear
ance as a glove. Blueher eut, with 
plain toe, military heels and flexible 
welt soles. Regular $11.

_Sale price........................ $8.90

In lace or button styles, made on excel
lent, easy fitting, straight and medium 
lasts. The uppers are made from 
choice soft gunmetal leather, with extra 
quality oak tan leather soles, Goodyear 
welt. eg. $10.
Sale price.................

Dull Calf or Patent, medium or 
heels, plain or with 
buckle .........................

Just Arrived

Slippers
Women’s Two-Button, Five-Strap Kid 

Slippers, with Cuban heel. QP
Regular $5. Cut price.... «DO.a/tJ

Men's $7.00 Oxfords 
Cut Price, $HM0

Russian tan calf, patent colt and calf, 
lace and button ; oak tanned sole and 
leather heel.

A beautiful Lace Boot, with chocolate 
patent vamp, imitation perforated wing 
tip, dark fawn suede tops, military heels 
and flexible welt soles. A real leader 
in smart designs. Reg.
$14 value. Sale price..

$7.65
Finest Quality filack 

Kid Walking Boots

$10.85
Walk-Oyer and Slater

High-grade Boots for men with Du-Flex, 
K Fibre, Goodyear welt soles, fine 
velour calf uppers, low, full rubber 
heels and medium toe.
Reg. $10. Sale price.......... $7.65

In neat and dressy styles, yet very easy 
and comfortable, with low heel, medium 
toe aud firm, flexible oak tan, Good- 
welt. Reg. $10. CC .
$10.50. Sale price........... «P I .VtJ

Nut Brown $9.00 Boots 
for S5.90

A rich nut brown, built on the popular 
recede toe last, long and graceful, with 
neat shank and leather heel, oak tanned 
leather soles, close laced.

White Nubuck Lace 
Boots

In ‘this season’s most up-to-date 
designs, plain toe, Louis heels and 
flexible welt soles. Reg. $10150 
value. Sale 
price ............... . $7.85 1111—Government St.—1111

Men's $10,00 Boots 
Cut Price, $5.90

Genuine imported Australian kan
garoo with oak tanned sole, 
leather heels. A beautiful easy- 
fitting, stylish last, AA
Sale pricf...................«PV.Î/U



DO YOU WANT TO SELL OR RENT YOUR HOUSE ?

IF so, paint IT ! “MAC” PAINT COMPANY,LIMITED
PAINT MAKERS, PAINTINO CONTRACTORS AND ROOT EXPERTS No Job Too Small. No Contract Too Large. We Sell PAINT by the PINT, or PAINT by the BARREL

1302 WHARF STREET PHONE 887

VICTORIAN WRITES OF 
MACHINE GUN ACTION

Lieut. James A. B. Crawford 
Tells of Duel With 

the Boche

Lieut. James A. B. Crawford, son of 
A. Crawford, of thin city, and formerly 
a chauffeur for Sir Frank Barnard, 
who left here two years ago with a de- 
tachment of transport drivers, writes 
interestingly to his family.

The Lieutenant ha* been taking an 
active part in the great battle. having 
been In charge nf ir Lewis gun ane 
Machine Gun section.

Referring to sonu of the recent 
heavy fighting he sayri **1 will try and 
give you a slight description of what 
went on but • 1 must not mention any 

, names of places, etc., where it all hap
pened f took up my position and dis
tributed my various gunji where I 
thought they would be of most use. 
I stalked each of my posts with am
munition and of course each gun had 
its chosen crew. #

"My orders were tW hold on at all 
costs which I did till the infantry re
tired. Again my orders were to stick 
where I was and delay the BoChe by

b rear pn»r«l BiTInn. which IBft 
enough we did. As the Boche came 
forward over a slight ridge which lay 
immediately in front of us. wc opened 
up on him by crossing our fire whick 
rendered his attack useless. For a few 
minutes he kept quiet and again re
newed his attack In massed forma
tion,. pouring up right in front of u«* in 
treat human waves.

Enemy Demoralized.
"He very sooh realised a frontal at

tack was useless-, so again he changed 
his tactics and started to mass in a 
valley which covered him from our 
fnachine gun fire. Fortunately we saw 
them alj making for this spot and 
thought sure something strange was 
going to take place, and so it did. 
The Boche opened out in extended 
order about two thousand strong and 
started retiring, and during this time 
he was massing the remainder of his 
forces Intending to work round our 
flanks. But lucky fur ut .«e were a 
woe bit wide awake this time, so we 
itrengthened our flanks and. before we 
nad finished, sure enough there he was 
working round In vast numbers at- 
:acking our flanks, which he thought 
were unprotected.. We encouraged him 
to come right up within one hundred 
feet of our position where we lay 
ambushed. All of a sudden he made 
a rush. We opened fire and absolutely 
demoralized him with machine gun 
fire.

"There lay In front of us one great 
line of dead and wounded, moaning 
and groaning. It was a sight too aw
ful for words. We fought the Boche to 
a standstill after which those who were 
left and able retired in disorder. We 
could see them disappearing over a 
slight ridge. In a few minutes all 
turned to quietness, so we withdrew 
and built and consolidated a new po
sition.

"We were getting well on into the 
early hours of the following morning 
The moon shone bright and all was 
quiet. To me it all appeared as 11.1 
had been In a great trance. When 1 

-was rtdievfcd we walked many miles 
hack to our. resting place where we 
were greeted by a party of ration car* 
tiers who gave us something to eat."

Lieut. Crawford was slightly gassed 
but not sufficiently to be sent to hi»-» 
nltal. and was billeted with a French 
family when the letter was written. He 
referred to a meeting with Colonel 
(Rev.) G. H. Andrews, who left Vic
toria with the 18th Battalion.

LEAVES FOR OVERSEAS

CAPT. C. TWEEDALE
who has resigned his appointment on 
the headquarters staff of the district 
to go overseas. He has gone in com
mand of a draft.. He volunteered and 
was recommended for the Tank Bat
talion, but was rejected on account of 
btdng over age.

Capt. Tweedale has been attached 
Tft fiiA ■ tstf since the O.UL-
l-reak of war. and has held the ap
pointment of District Intelligence Of- 
tiosr, Assistant - Provsst- Marshal and 
O. C. Military Police M. I). 11. which 
force he raised In October. 1917. con
sisting of 101 officers, N. "C. O.'* and

Capt. Tweedale Intends to transfer 
to the cavalry. In which branch he Is 
qualified as captain, on arrival In Eng
land. and will revert to the rank of 
lieutenant If neceseary, in order to get 
to the front. His #lfe and three chil
dren reside In Victoria. _______ * ^

CART. BOB PEARSON 
OPENS CAMPAIGN ' 
FOR Y. M. C. A. FUNDS

Address on Conditions at Front 
Given Last Night at Pres

byterian Church .

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 
MEET IN VANCOUVER

Many Victorians to Attejid An
nual Meeting of W, M. S. 

This Week !

At the annual meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada (western

district) to be held In St.Johns 
Church. Vancouver, on Wednesday and 
Thursday this week, a number of Vie-' 
torla women prominent la Presbyter
ian circles wiH take part.

On Wednesday afternoon, there will 
he a departmental conference In which 
Ur. j. u Millar, of Cleyburn; Mr*. K. 
S Smith, of Victoria: Mre. J. M. Center 
and Mre. D. Campbell, of Chilliwack; 
Mrs. 1. McKee, of Ladner: Mrs. J. U. 
Inkster, of Victoria, and Mr». J. 8-Gor
don will participate, and Mrs D. A. 
Smith, of Victoria will contribute vocal

On Thursday addressee will be Riyea 
hy Mrs. B. A. Brown, of Victoria: Mr». 
J. L. Campbell, of Vancouver; Mrs. R. 
Inglia, of Armstrong, and Mrs. Hulls 
Wright, of Cranbrook. Mr». J: M. Cen
ter will give the corresponding secre
tary's report, report» of «landing com

mittees will be given and the election 
of officers will take place, in the af
ternoon there will be an address by Mrs. 
J. O Inkster, of Vlrtorla. and a pager 
by Mra. W. J. White, of Vancouver.

IMPRESSED WITH CITY
Before leaving for the South, the 

(Chinese party of educators who reach
ed here last Monday on the Emnnss 
of Asia returned from Vancmi%%Mo 
this city and spent two days at the 
Empress Hotel.

Dr. Hslu Yen, who was Minister of 
Education under the Manchu dynasty, 
headed the party, which also included 
Dr. F. T. Sun, President of the Fisher
ies School in Tientsin, Dr. Yuan Lien 
Fan. a distinguished statesman, and 
C. K. Yen. son of Dr Sun. The other

members who were mentioned last 
week did not return to Victoria.

Dr. Sun stated that the main objetit 
Yn coming to America was to look Into 
the possibilities of securing canning 
machinery and a supply of tinplate. 
The canning Industry Is handicapped, 
he says, by the shortage of tin and the 
difficulty in securing modern machin
ery.

Dr. Sun further remarked that as 
President of the Red Cross Society in 
Tientsin, the Chinese are raising large 
sums of money for Red Cross pur
pose*. He makes a rather uneipected 
statement with regard to non-partici
pation of China in the war hitherto, 
that the Allies support the retention of 
Chinese troops at home in order to 
forestall any trouble from Germany 
by w_ay of Siberia.

DISAPPEARING 
FROM FOCAL STREETS

The Stranger to Toil Now 
Thinks Pit to Get the — 

Busy Habit

For the past few days there has lx 
a gradual disappearance from the 
streets of Victoria of numerous indi
viduals who have laid no claim to 
membership among the callous-handed 
sons of daily toll. Since the receipt by 
the Victoria police authorltk-s of »the 
Order-in-Council dealing with Idlers, 
there has been either an exodus of 
these gentlemen of leisure or a rapid
ly .cultivated desire to participate in 
some useful employment

Victoria of recent years has not been 
subject to much annoyance at the 
hand» gf the idler, but such of these 
as adid exist have apparently FHdliiTht 
it weH to faH h» line or to paofc 
blankets and "beat. it for the bush." 
Some of the frrraf platn cKrthee men 
have been on the job since the advent 
of orders to enforce the regulations, 
and these state that there has been a 
marked tendency on the part of the 
loafer to '‘get busy." Others bave dis 
appeared and It Is Inferred that these 
have betaken themselves to more 
mote sections of the community.

There are. however, a few suspects 
still abroad In Victoria, and to these 
the detectives are giving special at 
tentlon,- and should sufficient grounds 
for suspicion be aroused these will be 
required to appear before Magistrate 
Jay. Rather than face the Court and 
take chances of losing theli* freedom 

Is anticipated that these stragglers 
will be "getting on the job."

In Vancouver the situation li some
what the same as that existing locally, 
although several nun have been taken 
before Magistrate Shaw. Those who 
were arraigned yesterday were for 
lunate, for although there were five of 
them on the list they were all given a 
chance to prove their bona Ma inten
tions to commence work at once.

The Program
Nowadays 

Is to Save I
Grape-Nute food 
fits in fine with this 
idea. No fuel re
quired to prepare; 
no sugar needed; 
there’s no waste; 
and the use of bar
ky, in its making, 
conserves wheat. .

Grape-Nuts
is economical, nour
ishing and delicious. 
Try a package.

va/

That many people In Canada do not 
yet seem to appreciate what war means 
was the opinion expressed last night 
at First Presbyterian Church by Capt. 
"Bob" Pearson, M.P.P.. of Alberta, who 
is on leave for a short time delivering 
addresses in the Interest of the Y. M. 
C. Jk. "War I» a great iniquity, a great 
calamity, a relic of barbarism, some
thing to set our faces against." sab! 
the speaker. "Dap fSmoï» Tor fighting 
is that we may abolish war." i .

Câpt. Pearson went on to say that 
while war was an evil some of the’by- 
produrts wet* good and he was hope
ful that many good things would result 
from the big fight. He emphasized the 
fact that "the sqldlers were m?n like 
oXjréeivè*. the husbands, fathers, broth
ers and friends Of those at home. While 
-they- xrerp getting a ttfw viewpoint 
perhaps they were in the main Just as 
when they went awày:

Influences of War.
Speaking of the influences which 

colored the life of a soldier he first 
mentioned the military training. A man 
who had been brought up to conserve 
and respect human Hfe waa in the 
army taught to destroy life without 
compunction. He. told a story to Illus
trate this of a young soldier who at the 
front was rejoicing that he had killed 
his first Hun. This was a changed 
viewpoint. _______ -

The captain went on to speak of the 
monotony of the military life and of 
the need for such an organisation a* 
the Y. M. C. A. He said that he had 
a profound contempt for the man who 
returns to this country and aays that 
the men at the front are a dissolute lot. 
but. he also had a contempt for the 
man who would say there was no evil. 
"War is war," he declared. "The sol
dier is subject to Very great tempta
tion but the majority of the men are 
splendid."

Paying a tribute to the work of the 
Red Cross the captain denied that the 
socks were sold at the front but as
sured the,audience that the work was 
most highly appreciated and was used 
where It was needed moat.

The Work They Do.
What fhe Red Cross was In one line 

of endeavor the Y. M. C. A. was In an
other. The Red Cross supplies were 
mostly for the men after they were 
wounded while the Y. M. C. A. was for 
the men while they were actually en
gaged in fighting. It had been an up- 
dll struggle to secure recognition for 
this work but for over a year now the 
military authorities had recognized 
them a* an essential part of the army. 
Their work was to provide social en
tertainment for the men. to provide 
writing material and a place In which 
to use It. to take right to the front 
raiiks hot drinks and comforts which 
the army authorities did not provide, 
.in their work they wye aided by the 
Chaplain Service, but while the Chap
lain Service was mostly of a sptrmisl 
nature the Y. M. C. A. work waa most
ly sbclat' ’

Mighty Lucky.
In conclusion Captain Pearson ap 

pealed to the people .of Victoria to aid 
with funds Just now. While he did not 
doubt but sometimes those at home 
tired of the many appeals, yet he add
ed: 'The man or woman who gets 
through this war by only paying is 
mighty lucky."

Capt. Pearson delivered several ad 
dresses yesterday on the same theme, 
and he will be the principal speaker at 
the Y. M. C. A. campaign supper this 
evening.

The chief of the American censoring 
officers In France write* that over half 
of the letter» written by American sol 
dlers In France, tell of the Trork per
formed by the Y. M. C. A.

WAR GARDEN BULLETIN
Seeds.

Make every seed count this year. 
The amateur gardener baa a weak
ness for using more seed than is 
absolutely necessary. Three poor 
overcrowded plants will not pro
duce as much as one good strong 
one which has had room to develop 
perfectly. Through the medium of 
the War Garden Bulletin specific 
directions will be given from time 
to ttme as to the quaatity of seed to 
be used < In planting the various 
kinds of vegetables, how deep you 
should go and- the distance that 
should be allowed between the dif
ferent rows.

Seed is scarce—that is the chief 
reason why you should not. be Pro
digal In your use of it. Every 
plant In Its place Is as gold-1»ut 
every surplus plant Is a weed. Make 
sure before you start putting In 
your seeds next week that the soil 
Is in the right eAditlon to receive 
them. It should be loose and fri
able. Young seedlings do not re
quire very rich soli in the first in
stance hut it is absolutely essential 
that it be well "worked.” ^

ZfcWEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor- 

elogteal Department.

Victoria, May 1—5 a. m —The baro 
meter is rising over this Province and 
fair weather will be general. Heavy 
rains are reported on the Northern Coast, 
light rains In Cariboo and in Southern Al
berta. Fair, cool weather extends east 
ward to Manitoba.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, * 8b.lt: tempera

ture, minimum yesterday, 48; wind. IS 
miles 8. W . rain, .02; weather, cloudy

Vancouver—-Barometer, .10.14; tempera 
ture. minimum yesterday, 44; wind, K.; 
weather, fair

Kamloopo—Barometer. 29.84; tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum, 
48, wind, 4 miles N. W ; weather, cloudy.

Barkervtlle—Barometer, 80.00, temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 60, minimum, 
10; wind, calm; rain, *18; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 04; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum, 40; wind, calm; rain, .14; weather, 
raining.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 10.21; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday, 84; minimum,

1; wind. 10 miles W , weather, cloudy.
Portland, Ore —Barometer. 30 21; tero 

permture. maximum yesterday, 80; mini 
mum. 46; wind. 4 miles N. W ; weather, 
cloudy.

8*att1*-^Baromef*r. 18. »r temperature 
maximum yesterday, 84; . mtntmum, 48; 
wind, 4 mil*» N. R.; rain. .81; weather, 
cloudy. . on _.Sun Francisco—Barometer. 29.88; 
permture, maximum yesterday, 62; mini- 

m, 48; wind. « miles 8. w

Temperature.
Max Min.

Penticton ....................................
NM*-" ................................................. ”
Calgary .............................................. «
Edmonton »»..»«..........................
Qu’Appelle ...............4......................68
Winnipeg ....................... ..................
Toronto ................... ........................
Montreal .......................................... ’*•

-i
Halifax \i

Mrs. CHAIMS SAYS
NUJOL LABORATORIES 
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) 

Bay»

Oct. 14. 1917

ayonne. New Jersey.

1 don’t think there waa ever anybody, man. woman or child, who 
. was or is more constipated than my little three year old boy was. Why. 

sir, he was so bad before we got him the Nujol that wc would have to 
leave his bowels unmoved for three or four days, then uae almost a quart 
of water in a syringe to move them. The poor little fellow would almost 
go into spasms and his father could never stay in the room where he was; 
it would take almost an hour’s work to get them to move.

He had been constipated for two years. I think these patent 
medicines did it. I have known the doctor to be here and give him five 
tablespoons of castor oil. one every half hour, to get his bowels to 
move We tried four different doctors, one a well known specialist, but 
none could help him. Three advised operations, said it was the on v 
cure. . 1 have always had a horror of operations and I guess always will.

We were going to try a well known woman doctor who claims she 
cures without an operation, when I coaxed my husband to let me try 
Nujol. I had read so much about it. I told him even if it didn t help hun, 
it would not hurt. We tried it. started giving him three tablespoonfuls 
a day. one after each meal, then as his bowels moved better we decreased 
the dose as per directions. We used two Exit ties and half and we cured 
him. How thankful we were; tears come to my eyes, even now. when 
1 think of how that poor little fellow suffered. Just think, a little tot. 
hardly able to talk plainly I He has not taken a drop of it since last June.

1 have wanted to write before, but kept neglecting it till I thought 
perhaps my letter would rdievt lots and lots of other people. Again I 
say God Bless Nujol. and I will never be without it or cease to recommend 
it. * From a mother whose heart will always be thankful for your great
remedy fo, constipation. MRS. J. CHAPIN.

Dayton, Ohio,
463 Kiefaker St. _

Nujol will help your child. 
It’s absolutely harmless. Try it.

Manufactured, by

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
BAYONNE NEW JERSEY

NUJOL 16 NEVER SOLD IN BULK 
If your druggist hasn't NUJOL, send $1.00 
for «fine pint, to

Canadian Sailing Ageat,
CHARLES CYDE A SOW 

P.O. Bos 875. Montreal

NiyOl for Constipation
- 

5
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RECEIVED
TO-DAY

Ladies’ Grey Kid 
Boots

Maynard's Shoe Store
PHONE 1232 "Where Meet People Trede.” 649 YATES ST.

Fairall’s
Cider

Make» good friend* everywhere.

APPLE CIDER ^ 
CHERRY CIDER -5T- • 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

"You’ll not waste a taste." 

On sale at all first-class bars 
and refreshment booths.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

Public Dance every Saturday even
ing at Alexandra Ballroom. Oxard’s 
Orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, manager. • 

ft ft ft
▲ reminder, Mr. Printer, 
have this label on all of 

my printed matter. (Signed) ▲ Vic
toria Businessman. •

3 * »
Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de

livered. 11. Dandridge, Machinist, 
phone 46661* •

* A *
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack’s Stove store. 80$ Yates. 
Phone 1718. *

* * A
Labor Bureau Still Much Used^-Thc

Municipal Labor Bureau having been 
saved from an edrly demise. Is doing 
useful work stilt under the revised 
management. It Is surprising to learn 
that of the 143 applications the ma
jority were stilted with employment 
in the men’s department last month, 
while the woman's department filled 
188 requisitions for day labor and 
thirty-five for permanent situations.

IF IT’S FOR A FORD 
WE HAVE IT _

The National Motor Company, Limited,
Successors to The Wood Motor Co'y, Ltd.

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That they will occupy the new premises at 831 Yates Street, on or about 

___ ______________1st June next. t»A he the_______'_____________ :
Authorized Local Ford Dealers

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS is 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1019 Rockland Avenus. Phene 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
Keep That Fly Out. with our adjust

able window screens, 25c to 75c: Screen 
Doors, $2 to $3.60. R. A. Brown A Co., 
1302 Douglas SL •

SAVIRA
LODGE

6HAWNIGAN LAKE, B. C.

OPEN MAY let

Take E. * N. train afternoon 
|U>) «ad «et eg 36-MU. Poet. 
and Sévira. Lodge la on the west 
tide of tile Lake. Train met 
«Very afternoon. "Wme tor re'- 
eervationa

MRS. H. H. MOLONY 
•hawnigan Lake, P. O. B. C.

High"Why Pay 
ra ranee 7 See
Adente and an

Kate for Pire In- 
» Anti-Combla, 

money. Duck *

* * »
Everyone will know your

____ printing haa bean don.
la this city if tide label appear, on it.

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Overland—1913, 6 pass. Good

tires. Car In good running 
order. This car must be sold 
to-day. Sac- gQQA AA 
rtfice price-------  ^MtAVtUU

Ford—1917, 6 pass. This car
runs and looks like new car.

“ on‘ $490.00
Flanders—5 pass. 26 h. p. This 

car has a bran new engine. 
Tires all good. AA
Some snap at.. «PéihldiUU

Call or phone 4548 for demon
stration.

F. G. WOODS
Prop

Pretty New Designs in

Voile
Blouses

We suggest that you take 
the trouble to step in and 
view these unusually smart 
Voile Metises. They are. tie. 
signed in the latest sty les and 
are beautifully trimmed with 
lace and embroidery. The 
remarkably fine quality of 
•VèUe promises splendid ser

vice. Prices

$2.00, $150 and $2.75

AARkbarfastCt.
Victoria House, SIS Ye tee SL

for printing 
ask 1er mis label All etsi 

A ft ft
Let the Law* Mower Hoe plie I cure 

that araemic mower, ill Cormorant 
Street

ft ft ft
Mrs. Burns, She Also Digs and En 

joys It because she uses one of our 
small, strong spades, something lighter 
than the ordinary man's spade, but yet 
strong" and serviceable—90c, $1.25 and 
$1.60; Rakes. 65c; Hoes. 60c; Trowels. 
10c to 46c. K. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas St.

. -»....*
Police Dance To-night, 8.30 to 11.30. 

Ozard s Orchestra. Invitation only.ft ft ft"
Roof Fire.—Only one fire call o 

curred during the week end. to 1211 
Quadra Street, where a spark from the 
chimney had ignited the roof. The 
premises are occupied by J. Taylor, 

ft ft ft
Building Permits.—Permits Issued 

last week Include: Dwelling. McNair 
Street, for Alexander Mackay, private 
garages at 1246 Dominion Road for 
Mrs. Lohbrunner and at 86 Moss Street 
for Mrs. Harriett Hawkins.

ft ft ft
Laundry Case.—8am Kee, proprietor 

of a laundry In this city, was fined $5 
and $2.50 costs by Magistrate Jay in the 
Police Court to-day. He was charged 
with no0iaving the wall of the wash 
room properly finished with cement 
mortar in accordance with the 
qulrements of the laundry by-law. The 
Court pointed out that there had been 
no deliberate attempt to defeat the by 
law, In that a variety of lime mortar 
had been used; but the fact remained 
that the requirements had not tieen 
fully complied with and the accused 
must be punished.

ft ft ft
Large Fruit Crop,—Recent showers

have been received with expressions ÔT 
gratification by many fruit growers In 
the districts adjacent to Victoria. 
Small fruits such as strawberries, lo 
ganberries, currants, etc., give promise 
of à satisfactory crop.

ft ft ft
Wants eh Interview.—The Saanich 

Council at Its meeting last week
__ asked the Reeve to confer Wllh__the.

{Olty-CmiireTT with respect to the claim 
for loss of water due to leakage from 
the lake Road main, in 1916, And for
mal application for an interview has 
now been made to the City Council, 

ft .ft ft
Cyril Maude to Speak.—The I. O; D. 

C. afternoon .recaption In aid .of Field 
Comforts at the Alexandra Club on 
Tuesday, May 14, 4 to 6, promises to 
be a greet succès». Me. Cyril Maude 
witl give an Informal talk on ht* vari
ous experiences in many countries dur
ing war days, and a musical pro 
gramme is alee being arranged. Tables 
for tea can be reserved by applying to 
MTS. Mortimer Appleby, telephone 
1315R.

ft ft ft
Yeung Women's Club.—The Young

Women’s Club of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church met on Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. J. Gil- 

"liland, 1321 Johnson Street, when 
good deal of Red Cross "work was ac
complished. On Saturday afternoon. 
May 11. a rummage sale will be held 
at 1815 Douglas Street, goods for sale 
may be left at the Metropolitan 
Church during the week. The next 
club meeting will be held at the resi
dence of Mr*. J. E. Hopkins. 314 Moee 
Street, on Thursday, May IS, 

ft ft ft
Must Have Licensed—According to a] 

recent order-in-council passed at Ot
tawa alt restaurants must be licensed 
by the License Department of the Can
ada FYhmJ Board by June 1, and pro
prietors who fail to secure such li
cense will be” liable to prosecution. It 
is said application forms" tihVe been 
forwarded to many eating houses from 
the Federal Department but failure to 
receive one of these will not be ac
cepted as an excuse for not comply 
ing with the regulation. Some of the 
local cafes are reported to have writ 
ten the License Department for.appli
cation forms.

ft ft ft
Patriotic Aid.—The following are 

among some of the recent subscrip 
lions received by the Victoria Patriotic 
Aid. Society: Employees Foundation 
Co. of British Columbia, $41.26; em
ployees V. I. Power Co.. $11.32; em
ployees Canadian Explosives, Ltd., 
$2^)0 * 1ij C. Klrctrlo pull -
way Co^,. $81.24;. staff Bank ut Mon
treal. $28.75: staff Dominion Immigra
tion, $17; employees p. Silencer, Ltd.. 
$'4Sier «WpfcyS* F. A. Paint "Col 
$62.40; Inside employees. City Hall, $50 
employees Messrs. Gordon Drysdale, 
$16; staff Times, $29.76; Musicians’ 
Union, $7.60; Poet Office Employees, 
$99; staff Bank of B N. A.. $23.60 
ployees E. A N. Railway Com party. 
$41.22; Sidney residents, $10; staff B.
C. Land A Investment Agency. $19.10; 
staff F. Pemberton A Son. $18.60; em
ployees Cameron -Genoa Mills Ship
builders. $118.19; employees Victoria 
Chemical Co., $78.13; employees R. P. 
Rlthet A Co.. LUL. I3L26; employees 
E. O. Prior A Co., Ltd.. $23.60; Fire 
Department, $67.26.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL.,

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
PeeeHptte» a tpeelaHy

Ejtpreee. Fvmiture ReroevW, 
Baeaaoe Cheeked end gaerW

with without delay.
717 Cormorant St. Victoria, C.

Vs

'If You Oet It at Plimley'. It’s All Right"’

Roadster
•

This Light Four Roadster is a convenient car to drive. It haa 
Cantilever rear springs and four-inch tires, which'-makes it 
very easy riding. And its light weight, coupled with efficient 
vacuum gasoline feed, makes it economical to operate. It is an 

ideal runabout for salesmen and professional men.

rwes $1,300S
F. O. B. Victoria.

Cycles
-Phone°697 ThO/tldS PH 111^

727-736 Johnson Street 611 View Street

NINTH ANNIVERSARY
Rev. Joseph McCoy Completes 

Nine Years of Ministry to 
Congregation

Knox Presbyterian Church yesterday 
celebrated the ninth anniversary of its 
existence as a self-supporting congre
gation, and of the Induction of the 
Rev. Joseph McCoy. M. A., as the 
minister. The church was filled to 
capacity at both morning and evening 
services, the speaker of the day being 
Dr. H. R. Grant. D. D.. Of Prince 
Rupert. The» subject of the morning 
discourse was. "What Think Ye of 
Christ ?" and of the evening, "The All 
Pervasive Presence of God."

Special music was rendered both 
mornjng and evening by the church 
choir and solos were sung by Mrs. 
Jameson and F. J. Mitchell. The 
church itself was tastefully decorated 
with apple blossoms.

Knox Church, despite a email mem
bership, h*« long been an influential 
body of workers, seeking to better the 
interests of the community, while the 
spirit of the congregation to-day bears 
evidence to the unity of effort that 
had characterised the work during the 
many years of Mr. McCoy’s pastorate.

From the standpoint of a patriotic 
response the record of the church is 
unsurpassed. All the able-bodied men 
between the ages of eighteen and 
forty-five are now on the honor roll, 
the total of which has reached fifty. 
Among the active organizations formed 
from among the membership Is the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. This group of 
•workers has been devoting Itself ti> 
Red Cross activities, and In addition 
has sent many parcels to the members 
°rjtbf church now serving in Franee.

This evening The anniversary social 
will be held, when Drt Grant and sev
eral ministers of the city will speak. A 
musical programme has also been &r-

DR. HILL FINED $100
Failure to Be Registered Under Dental 

Act Results in Heavy Penalty.

On a charge of practicing the pro
fession of dentistry without being reg
istered in accordance with the require
ments of the Dental Act, Dr. H. M 
Hill, of 166 Joseph Street, was fined 
$100 by Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this morning.

The first hearing of the case was on 
Friday when in answer to M B. Jack 
son. who prosecuted on behalf of the 
College of Dental Surgeons of British 
Columbia, it transpired that Dr. Hill 
hail been before the Court on a similar 
charge in October, 1916. Accused tes
tified that he was a competent dentist. 
Mr. Jackson pointed out that the doc
tor had run counter to the law, and 
had already been convicted for viola
tion of the Dentistry Act.

Frank Higgins, who appeared for the 
defence, asked the Court to consider 
domestic conditions under which ac
cused had been laboring.

FORM Ml 
FOLLOW con

Hon. J, D. MacLean Reports 
Good Work at the Calgary 

Gathering e

MANY ADVANTAGES TO •' 
THE FOUR PROVINCES

KISS FOR CINDERELLA” 
MAUDE ADAMS’S PLAY

The charm of Barrie and the art of 
Maude Adame will be fully exempli 
fled In the play by the former, ”A 
Kiss For Cinderella," In wjilth the act
ress is to be seen at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre Monday, May 19. Barrie is 
known aa a dreamer, but never has he 
allowed his fancy such flights as he 
takes In his latest work that retells 
the story of the little kitchen maid and 
the glass slipper in modern surround 
Inga, and with grim war hovering in 
the background. It has been said of 
A Kiss For Cinderella’’ that It shows 

“the best of Barrie and the bear of 
Maude Adams In a tender and touch 
Ing, buoyant and joyous, fanciful and 
enchant Irik Mt ot Poetry." Tha rplata 
iwme Adamr keeping k that ef U* 
romantic little slavey who fell agfeep 
in the street and straightway dreamed 
of the twit where she captivated the 
prince. The whole play leads up to 
this scene, which Is the bigxme of the 
work-r-the reproduction In all its de
tails of the dream ball.

Housebreaking Case. — A Fifteen - 
year-old boy appeared before Magis
trate Jay fn the Ksquimalt Police Court 
to-day charged with attempting to 
break and enter a store, belonging to 
Pete Cook on Tllllcum Road, with In
tent to commit , an inditable offence. 
Chief Palmer stated to-day that the 
youth was seen on Saturday night 
about Iff.40 o’clock attempting to burn 
the lock of the doer. The case was 
remanded until Wednesday morning, 

ft ft ft
Centres LoeL-^-It Is estimated that 

at least thirty Canadian Y. M. C. A. 
centres have been lost In the battle 
now proceeding on the western front, 
•ccordiwg to a -recent- announcement, 
which adds that for the benefit of sol
diers on leave in Paris, the Canadian 
”• M. C. A. has taken' over the Hotel 

Jena, with Its complete staff. It haa 
accommodation for 300 men. Concerta, 
dances and lectures are given nightly.

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A feel iron can always depend 

•a to giro good «attraction.

Lloyd-Young ft Russell
161* Bread Street. Phene 4618

As jg result of the educational cpn 
ferencc held in Calgary on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week there Is an 
exceedingly bright outlook for the early 
establishment of a complete uniformity 
of system in the four western prov 
inces. Such Is the opinion expressed 
by the Hon. J. D. MacLerpt, Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Education, 
who returned to his office in the Parlia
ment buildings for a few brief hours 
this morning prior to his departure 
again this afternoon to take a hand 
In the by-election in the Chilliwack rid 
Ing. As well as the Provincial Min 
later of Education there were present 
at the Calgary gathering the Hon. Dr. 
Thornton, of Manitoba; Premier Mar
tin. of Saskatchewan; Hon. J. R. Boyle, 
of Alberta, and the Deputy Ministers 
of Education of the three prairie prov

As mentioned in these columns prior 
to Dr. Mac Lean's leaving for the con
ference the object of the meeting was 
to take Into consideration the report 
submitted by the Superintendents of 
Education of the western provinces on 
the following subjects : The uniformity 
of text books and text book contracts; 
preparation of more suitable.text books 
in certain subjects ; similarity of nomen- 
datura ; oouiseg of—study; teachers* 
certificates, etc*

Unanimous Agreement.
A unanimous agreement was reached 

with regard to a uniform series of text 
books in nearly all Instances, said Dr. 
MacLean, ami those that were' not 
agreed upon were again submitted to 
the Superintendents of Education If 
each province for a further consider* 
tlon in order that the few varying 
points may -be eventually cleared up. 
A further report in this connection will 
be considered tn the early future. To 
improve the status of the teaching 
profession It was agreed that the con
dition of admission, to a course of 
training for second class and first cli 
professional certificates should be sim
ilar in all four provinces and that all 
should attend Normal School for a 
period of not less than thirty-three 
weeks. The conference instructed the 
Superintendents to take into consider
ation the matter of admitting teartiera 
holding certificates obtained outside the 
four western provinces and to adopt a 
similar standard of admission in each 
province.

Advantages to Follow.
The Minister pointed to the obvious 

advantage that would accrue to each 
province by the adoption of the above 
noted reforms. There will bo a reduc
tion in the price of text books when 
bought from the publishers in large 
quantities. A uniformity of standards 
will permit pupils moving from one 
province to another to proceed with 
their class-room work without re 
grading with Its attendant loss of time 
this applies both to Public and High 
School students. There is also avoid
ed the necessity of purchasing new text 
books once the same series are adopted 
under the new plan In each province. 

jOf considerable importance also under 
the proposed system is that uniformity 
of academic and professional standing 
will permit a teacher from any one 
province to teach in the school of an
other province without re-examination 

B. C. Stands Well.
Dr MacLean ebeervew that as the 

prairie provinces have recently In 
creased the salaries of the teachers the 
rate obtaining in the four provinces 
has now been brought to an equal stand
ard; that is to say, when the varying 
living costs have been taken into con
sideration. Another factor not to be 
lost sight of Is that under the proposed 
arrangement each province wilt have 
the benefit of the pooled judgment of 
each other's educational experts. The 
matter of technical education was also 
discussed and according to the Min
ister progress along thqae lines In the 
prairie provinces is not rapid, while a 
grant from the Dominion Government 
was considered necessary In this par j 
ticuiar connection.

"British Columbia does not suffer by 
comparison.” was D«t Mac Lean's re
mark, when asked as to the relative 
standing of this province in all matters 
pertaining to education.

T

Grand Csncert and Dance, Semple’s 
Hall. 8.16 to-night. Tickets, 16c. Un
der the patronage of the ship's cfgw of 
the H. M. 8. Avoca. p*

ft ft ft 
Anether Book Forbidden.—Notice is 

given In The Canada Oaxetto that. In 
pursuance of the Consolidated Orders 
respecting censorship dated the 17th 
day Vt January. 1917, passed under the 
provisions of Section 4 _pf The War 
Measures Act, 1914, “The Battle of Ar
mageddon. published toy the Interna
tional Bible Students* Association, of 
Brooklyn. Ixmdon, Melbourne, Bar 
men. Copenhagen, Orebro, Christiana 
and Geneva, in the English, German. 
Swedish and Norwegian languages, has 
been declared by the Secretary of State 
of Canada to contain objectionable 
matter, as define# by the Consolidated 
Orders respecting censorship, and that 
the possession within Canada of any 
issue or copy of the said "The Battle 
of Xrmageddon" whether heretofore or 
hereafter published, has been prohibit 
ed by a warrant of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, dated the 16th April, 
1918, and that, as provided by para 
graph three (1) of order 111. of the said 
Consolidated Orders respecting e« 
f»ort«bip, any person guilty of an offence 
against the said orders shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding five thou
sand dollars, or Imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding five years, or to 
both such fine and such imprisonment.

mtl. \t____n • t.»»

Manufactured and bottled solely by THORPE A CO. LTD., 
a delicious fruit beverage, agreeable and refreshing.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOR LUNCH

Phone 436 For a Cate

Introducing to the Music-Lovers of Vidons, the—

SONORA
Clear as a Bell

Phonograph
•JHIE SONQBA PHONOGRAPH lias been described to ne as 

the finest instrument of sound repWSduction that human 
ingenuity has been able to devise. Now that we have eeen the 
SONORA we endorse that, and 
further, we- have no hesitation 
in saying that it is the most 
beautifully built phonograph in 
the world to-day.

The SONORA Phonograph is s 
copy of no other instrument—it is 
a vast Improvement on all. ii Is a = 
universal Instrument. It plays all 
makes of records—and It plays 
them better than the instrument for 
which they were originally intended..

Next In Importance to Its tone—
“brilliant as the sparkle of gems 

ss sweet as the old love song** ■ 
the SONORA’S exquisitely moulded 
cabinet is something entirely new.
No other phonograph has ever been 
created with an appearance so truly

it

dignified and artistic.

The ETON ORA motor is »up»s>mo— 
tn the phonograph world. It actu
ally plays 45 minutes without re
winding. Whenever a record is 
played the SONORA Automatic 
Stop Device instantly stops the v 
turntable. The SONORA system of ^ 
tone control is different and vastly 
superior to all. other devices.

We Invite Von to Come in and Inspect the Sonora, A demon
stration in No Way Obligates You to Buy. Prices:

$125 to $1,500

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also »t Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Makes Table Cooking
A pleasant Summer reality—You can Broil, Boll, Fry, Toast, either 

above or below the glowing colls of tbs   ———

Hotpoint Radiant Grill
Two operations at the same time at the cost of one. Bakes or roasts 

with Ovenette.

Made in single and three-heat—The latter permits considerable current
' 1 y ' ....... ............ ’’ • . economy.

For Sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
—■— Electrical Supplies.
1607 Douglas St.. Phone 64$, Opp. City Hall.

1103 Douglas SL. Phone 2627. Near cor Fort SL

Shop Early 
in the Week

x------------
If you want the best service ami plenty of time to make your 

selections.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT FOR TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

Cam os un Pickles—Sour, Mixed, Chow I 
Chow, Red Cabbage, and Brown ] 
Onions............................................. a 24c

Reception Baking Pow
der, 9-lb. tins ...I..,.

Price's or Royal 
Powder, 6-lb. tins..

Reeoptien Rolled Oats
2 pounds ........................

Rogers' Syri
2-lb. tins

90c 
$2.55 

24c 
24c

Regal Shaker 
Balt .................

Malahat Coffee
Pure fresh ground...

Bulk Laundry Starch
2 pounds ........................

Local Rhubarin 
I Per poiyid .,, ».........

Fine Ontario Cheese
Per pound ................... 28c

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751—YATES STREET

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY ■
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DOMINION
Cemmencing Monday

WILLIAM
FARNUM

In the Strongest and Most Striking Photo-Play Recently

TO-DAY’S_AMUSEMENTS
Pantag*»—University Players in 

-Alice 8it-by-the-Fire."
Variety—Sessue Hayakawa in 

“Hidden Pearls.M
Reyal Victoria—Norma Talmadge 

in “By Right of Purchase."
Dominion—William Farnum in 

“When a Man Sees Red."
Romano —Monroe Salisbury in 

“Hands Down." »'
Columbia — Henry Walthall in 

Hie Robe of Honor."

Pices of the Great War Next-of-Kln 
Association. ........ .....— I

WIY PLAYERS AT 
PANTAOES TO-NIGHT

Talented Company From B, C 
University to Give “Alice- 

Sit-by-the-Rre"

Produced

When a Man
“ Sees Red

By LARKY EVANS

From His Saturday Evening Post Story

The Painted Lady
Continuous Performance, 2 p. m. till 11 p. m. 

PRICKS: Matinee, 10e and 15c; Evening, 15c and 20e

Th« theatre-going circles of Victoria 
I «re eagerly anticipating the perform* 
ance of ••Allce-HIt-by-the-KIre." to be 

| ,h.1" evening an.t again lo-mor-
I roe by the flayers' Club of the linl- 

I Tbl" ! organization is remcm-
I oeren for Its merry production of last 1 “U Merely Marx Sen" -- T,|i
I frnl i r Ç.la>î. nnd ‘ho Servant
I Problem. F. c. c. Wood, who Is tlw 
honorary president as well as eoach of 
the Club. is. well-known In this city 
and several of the young actors have 
ubio appeared- here before Mis, viva 

I Martin who plays the title role of 
Alice, vivacious, Impulsive, yet capable 
of deep emotions, will be remembered 

1 R* tbe Widow I-e ad hatter in last year's 
production Mr, Agate*, who takes 
l1! ot lh,‘ blu(r "Id Colonel, her
husband, was also a member of that 

IcaMt- ** was Midi Constance High

1 . **arrl<\ the author of this
T JiitpiMliiig comedy, needs no eulogy 

It is only necessary to say that “Alice*: 
is equal to his other plays In daintl- 
nesj, I whimsical humor, and true 
pat hoe. Well-staged, and well-acted, 
the production will be under the aus-

MUSIC AND VARIETY
MAKES HEART GLAD

Is there anyone present who thor
oughly enjoys good music in a variety 
of Its forms. Just correctly seasoned on 
the programme with the spice of Jass?

The new bill of Pontages vaudeville 
Which will be offered, commencing with 
the matinee performance on Wednes
day. will have a satisfying contribution.
Such tastes are Invited to hear the 
presentation of the Six Musical Nosses 
on this bill, for years the Noss family 
of fnuelclans have made fame in the 
variety houses of the world. The sext
ette is composed of four ladies and two 
men, all finished instrumentalists.

There is a splendid arrangement of 
variety on this same programme 
big feature act will be presented by 
the «’rewell-Fenton aggregation who 
camouflage an acrobatic and athletic 
act with the most original device ever 
employed by a vaudeville artist. The 
act opens in what is supposedly an
aviation camp, where students are “By Right of Purchase" will be the 
bring taught Mr pilotage Suddenly .attraction at «lie Royal Victoria The- 
the entire structure on the stage Is .Wrecked, and In Its place Is the outfit l*|r* f,,r lh* tl™e> this city to- 
of the trapes» worker j "i*™- will I>e repealed Tuesday

Miller. Packard and Howard have I and Wednesday only of this week The

vï.Ttn.J'r,': I •• d,rec“d by l'har,*“ Mmer-
starring Norma Talmadge, one of the

ROYAL VICTORIA

that ih gOÔd TOT M-itla -»f laughter The
act bj supposed to tike place in a 
rural community where a pair of v«m- 
dence men have Come to cool from- 
the heat and turmoil of summer on 
Broadway; of course, there Is a woman 
in It—a demure comely country miss.

Gordon and Gordon have a contortion 
and ecentric dancing act with a lot of

n»ost popular screen stars. In the 
words of a prominent reviewer on the 
New York Review Mias Talmadge goes 
on apace. No other star has made 
such repeated upward strides as this 
beaufiful and talented girl has in the 

-PjftMt.-Twelve months and nho Lu pr*>- 
m 1*reyR,n* aU tbd ,tlme. Kach picture
which the #urPa,,s*1# lts predecessors. The story 

is of a kind that appeals and will no 
doubt make a popular attraction -at 
the altove theatre during its short

Wright and I ttvis have an original 
act, called “Pomology," In 
comedy lines come fast and furious.

A dancing novelty Is given* the Bit!
with th» Marcereau ltancera' Larue i- ■... ......................
chorean feats. The classic steps off™11 
sylvan dryat|s and the quick steps of 
the modern dancing floor are com
bined by this troupe of art lata in their 
altering. ... ...— —........ • •

COLUMBIA

ROMANO
In “Hands Down.” the feature nlc- 

ure on the Romano programme com-.l duction
menting to-morrow, which «Aar* Mon
roe Salisbury, supported by Ruth Clif
ford and Rupert Julian. Dago Ham 
was a gambler, both In hearts and 
cards. He was not particular how he ;

Henry B. Walthall, the celebrated 
acreen «tar. will appear at the CohUO- 
bia Theatre -forAhree days, commenc
ing to-morrow, .n his first Paralta 
Play, “a:1s Robe of Honor." TW# pr»* 

which was adapted from the

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

Sessue
Hayakawa
HIDDEN PEARLS
A Powerful Drama of Love and Racial Inntinct, Staged 

Amid the Scenic Grandeur of the Hawaiian Islands—Hayaka
wa’a Greatest Picture Since “The Cheat.”

The Entire Native Ceremonies and Funeral Pageant of the 
Late Queen Liliuokaiani, First ami Only Queen of Hawaii, Are 
Shown in This Film. '

YOU KNOW
How you stay at home waiting for the RIGHT picture to 
come «long—This is IT—Put the Cat Out and Come 

Down Early.

Alice Sit-by- 
the-Fire

By Sir James Barrie, Bart. Presented by

The Players’ Club
of the University of B. C.t in aid of the Memorial Home Fund 

of the Great War Next-of-Kin Association.

Pantages Theatre _
* ..........

—‘^Tha acting -U.woMhy of oh* high—t onarniondation -at thspubllc."— ~
Vancouver Province.

“The audience was eagerly responsive in expressing Its apprecia
tion."—World.

“A professional awing to the acting was very noticeable.-—Sun.

Seats, 26c, 60c, 76c and $1.00

book by Ethel and James l>orrance, 
has a vital, fascinating story, and it is 
told most convincingly, with novel 
treatment throughout. The picture 
asks the question: "Van a disreput
able lawyer be redeemed and become 
an upright Judge?" and then answers 
the question with breathless intensity, 
thrilling situations, romantic moments 
and climaxes of smashing force.

Miss Mary Chariton, who won a boat 
of friends while appearing with Mr. 
Walthall in many of hia former 
achievements, will bç seen playing op
posite him in this production in the 
role of Roxana Frisbee, an adven
tures*. who assists the shyster lawyer 
in his underhand methods until his 
conscience Is awakened by the noble 
nature of Laura Nelson, a girl of high' 
instincts, which part will be Interpret 
ed by Lois Wilson.

TO-DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—3 Days Only
_ Matinees—10c, 5c. Evenings—15c, 10c. 5c.......

r VARIETY
If Sessue Hayakawa is careful al

ways to secure as flue a scenario as 
that of the "Hidden Pearls.” which 
was written for him hy Beulah Marie 
Dix. he grill have little trouble keeping 
his niche high above that of most other 
screen stars. Ranking with "The 
Cheat," “Honorable Friend." "The Se
cret Game" and The, Call of the East." 
"Hidden PeaHs” still differs widely 
from any of these, in that It js a story 
of the South Sea islands, blending life 
in up-to-date young America with the 
quaint customs and habits of that far
away place. "Hidden Pearls" u Uie 
attraction at the Variety Theatre on 
Mynda^Tuesday an.I W(dnç3da,y t>|

Hayawnka takes the part of Tom 
Garvin, son of an American pearl trad
er and a prince of a remote Pacific 
Island. He has spent all his school and 
college days in the United States and 
la to all appearances an American. 
Moving In a fashionable, pleasure-seek
ing set, he has become engaged to 
Enid Benton, a worldly young lady, 
who smoked cigarettes as gracefully as 
she danced the fox trot and quite as 
unconcernedly. Tom is suddenly 
brought to his senses by the news that 
his Income has been cut off and that 
he is in fact absolutely penniless and 
thrown upon his own resources. The 
unusual photoplay, from this time to 
its conclusion, is replete with ten—ac* 
tlon and suspense, holding the spec
tators in Its spell right up to the start
ling climax at the end.

IT S A BLUEBIRD!

Hands Down »

I W*> Rsslif»» Drunk.—Annie Pedllng- 
I .l?"1 Bn—1 M hy Magistrate Jay In
4Aka Puttee Vettrt this momtilg on à 
| of being drunk.. In view of the
j fact that the hueband of the accused 

, g— » aoldler lighting In Prance, the 
< mirt commented that the separation 
allowance was not paid for the purpoee 

I J° which accused was evidently de rat- 
J lug It. Her conduct was especially 
I reprehensible since when arrested she 
I had with her two young children. C<m- 
I stables Littlefield and Harper testified 
J to the intoxicated condition of the ac- 
I cused when arrested.

FEATURING

Monroe Salisbury
AND

VARIETY CONCERT ORCHESTRA

men who advertise ere at least
J.

TheyoterprWu.
spend money to let yon know they went your trade. And when 
boeineee men any they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

=Rulh Cliffords
A Big Men With a Big Nerve and a Big Soul in a Big Drama 

Done in a Big Way

PMTMES VAUDEVILLE
Commencing Wednesday. 

CREWELL-FANTON CO.*
Big Military Spectacle 

SIX MUSICAL NOSSES.
And Five Other Attractions.

Musical Selection on the Organ by Mr. Pauline

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNE8- 

NESDAY
Paralta Plays in 7 Big Parts

Henry I. Walthall

“HIS ROBE 
OF HONOR"

won in either game, with the result I 
that nobody would believe In him. Hut I 
It chanced that he had seen the shoot- I 
Ing of old man Stuyvesant by another 
doubtful character, and when he learn -1 
ed that Hilda Htuyvesant, the Dutch- I 
man'8 daughter, was Tom Flynn's girl, I 
he resolved to protect her. For Flynn I 
was the only man who bad ever be- I 
Ueved in him. Tom also had saved his 
worthless life. But even Sam's efforts 
to save the girl were misunderstood by I 
her, by the Jealous Marina, Ms own 
sweetheart, and at last by Tom Flynn, j 
Then it was that .Sam lost faith in 
himself and resolved to have the game I 
as well as the name. Little Hilda i 
In his power, with the treacherous I 
gambler. Jack Dedlow, on the one side I 
and Flynn and a posse on the other I 
held In Check. Then Hilda did an ex-1 
tremely womanly thing. She decided 
to trust 8am. That look all tin* fight, 
all the passion, all the uncertainty out 
of 8am. and he established himself | 
once and for all In the community ; 
a responsible member.

ROYAL VICTORIA
3-DAYS ONLY—0

To day, Tuesday and Wednesday V
Continuous Performance, 2 Till 11 p.m.

TO-NIGHT

TALMADSE
IN

BY RICHT OF 
PURCHASE

With a sterling cast, and with a iumptuou* production. 
Norma Talmadge adds new laurels to her, crown of artistic 

achievements in “BY RIGHT OF PURCHASE”

PRICES: Halim, 10e and IBs; Evening, 15# and 20a

Royal Victoria
MONDAY. MAY 13. at 8.15

** * CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

MAUDE

In a New Comedy by J. M. Barrie

A Kiss for Cinderella
Lower Floor, $1.60, $2.00 Balcony, 60c, 76c, $1.00. $1.60

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Royal Victoria
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 14 and 16

__Matinee Wednesday

ENOLANO'S FOREMOST CHARACTER
ACTOR, MR.

CYRIL MAUDE
Tuesday and Wednesday Matinee

in
His Interna

tional
CmU,.

Triumph. “6RUMPY”
Wednesday Night

Mr. Maude Will Appear as “Ecclet”
ippi - rn In Tom Robertson

-F* English Comedy
Classic

Lower Floor ftl.80, Ê2.00

: “CASTE”
prices 75c, {1:2: {î:2 mail orders now

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

A-A

1944
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O'CONNELL’S NI

Sacrifice Clothing
Kirk 4L DuHkley’s entire 
stock ef Suite—bought for 
about 60c on the dollar— 
is included In theee offer* 

inge. '*'

This la a chance in a mill
ion to practice economy. 
Benefit by It while you 

may. Come to-morrow.

Commences a Second Week of 
Tremendous Value-Giving in 

Men’s Suits and Furnishings

Three Suit Offers That No Man 
Should Miss—Read Below

Young Men’s Suits of smart, fine quai- dj d A QP
ity tweed; all new models and splen- 4) | J. 7v 
didly tailored throughout Iieg. at 
$20.00. Sale price..................... .

Blue Serge Suits—A new shipment of 
late styles, developed in à superior 4) 

— quality of fast-dye serge. Regular 
anywhere at $30.00. Sale price.....

Men’s and Young Men’s Tweed and Taney 
Worsted Suits, in new belter, single and 
double-breasted, and standard styles. The 
pick of our entire stock. Regular at $45.00.

• Sale price ................................

95

95

New Stetson Hats Shirts, Half-Price Underwear
Smart new styles in the - . G. ...
popular Spring colors— ^ VlzL Shirts only In athletic

14, 14% and 17. style underwear. Re*~ 
To clear i&c each. To dear at

light and dark greens 
and the new army . .«

•bade. Prie*----------- .«eg.

96.00 91.15 45c

“You’ll Like 
Our Clothes’*

—Rgd.

1117
Government

Street

kVICTOBlAl JWIOBTHWFSTF ji»WOPLDI

B.C.F.A. FINALLY SHELVES 
McBRIDE SHIELD FOR YEAR

Provincial Body in Session Here Decides to Put 
Celebrated Trophy in Obeyance ; Summer Football 
Placed Under Solemn Ban

As a result of the prolonged deliberations of the Victoria and 
Vancouver B. C. F. A. delegates who met here on Saturday the Mc
Bride Shield, the highest soccer trophy in the province, will be shelved 
Until next season, and no inter-city game will take place. After a full 
discussion of the involved ease of Southern, one of the chief causes of 
the dispute, the meeting further issued a warning to all clubs to exer
cise greater care next year in ascertain!ng .the, xtatna of all players 
hrfrrrr itTgnmg thrm Trp The B. TT. F A also placed its ban upon sum- 
jner football and declared that any 
•layer who engaged in it would forfeit 
■is amateur standing. Th» officers for

- the coming term wece, elected,, and 
sther business concluded.

The Fated Shield.
The B. C. F. A from

the Island and the Mainland wrangled 
for two solid and consecutive hours 
over the McBride Shirk! situation, the 
vexed question of Southern's eligibility 
to play the deciding match and various 
other pressing mutters. In order to 
show the Vancouver delegates that he 
hnd not, as the mainland papers stated, 
been negligent in his communication 
with them, Arthur Matron asked the 
secretary to read all correspondence 
relative to the whhle question of the 
McBride Shield. A perusal of the vari
ous letters and telegrams proved clear
ly that the president had not wasted a 
minute In his dealings with the Term
inal City It was plain that Southern 
had played for two teams which had 
qualiffNf to contest for the shield and 

Llt therefore seemed that both these 
clubs were thus made Ineligible to con
test. *

A Lengthy Wrangle.
A long technical discussion followed. 

In which the question of transfers and 
i eligibility were considered in exhaust

ive detail and the conclusion arrived 
ttxu tbat. no evidence could be 
brought forward to show that the teams 
erred knowingly and wilfully In play
ing Southehn. though they could not 
•grec on certain obscure technicalities 
the delegates all concurred in the Idea 
that whatever action was taken a re
currence of the present situation 
should be prevented at all costs and 
that, a* Mr, Manaon expressed it. "all 
clubs should be Impressed with the ne
cessity of abiding by the rules.” Under 
the rlrctfmstanees, in the Words of the 
resolution which Anally decided the 
matter, “owing to the Infringement of 

rthe rules of this Association by both 
the E. M. C. H. and Goughian clubs by 
playing a man named Southern, al
though no evidence waa before the 
meeting committing theee dubs of 
wilful neglect,” the only coigsa to pur
ees was I* net th« trophy in abeyance.

It was further solemnly set forth that 
“Southern shall be suspended until 
this Association has dealt with his 
case,'' and that “all dub officials shall 
exercise greater care In ascertaining 
the status of players before signing 
them tip.’’

Summer Footballers Beware!
The question as to whether the B. 

C. F. A. could sanction thé formation 
of a summer football league -such as is 
being contemplated in Vancouver re
ceived the meetings consideration. Mr 
Spence's remark that “football has no 
place In the summer,” seemed to sum 
up the combined ideas of the delegates 
on the subject. That football is a 
winter gam», and that soccerltes have 
no right to compete with cricket, base
ball and other amateur pastimes 
was the unanimous opinion. Therefore, 
It was decided that a summer league 
like that proposed would not be allow
ed to affiliate with the B. C. F. A., and 
that any player engaging In it would 
be barred from the amateur soccer 
activities of the province. Enthusiasts 
who Wish to kick , the pigskin eternally 
will have to curb their impulses or lose 
their amateur standing.

A Five-Man Game.
A, letter from W. B. Davie*., of the 

V. 1. A. A , requesting that he might be 
allowed to stage a five-man football 
game in connection with the Rod Cross 
sports on Victoria Day was discussed 
at considerable length, and it was de
cided that such a match might be pull
ed off if officials of the B. C. F. A co
operated wHh. the sports committee so 
that no irregularities might occur.

Officers Elected.
The auditor’s report was read and 

approved and the election of officers 
proceeded. R. C Sampson, of Van
couver, was declared president for the 
coming term, and Arthur Manson, 
vice-president. Mr. Wilson, of the 
Mainland City, was chosen as Hon 
Beoretary-Treasurer. Ivan Day, the 
retiring secretary, who had spared no

pains and trouble when In office to 
promote the good of - the game was. 
presented with a suitable token of the 
association’s appreciation, and the 
delegates made a few appropriate re
marks. Mr. Mansoo'e address, which 
concluded a very successful and ami 
cable merting, evinced truly sports
manlike ideals, and It should prove a 
■tifnulus to the officials next year.

LAWN HOWLERS START 
SUMMER ACTIVITIES

President's Team Wins Match 
Against Vice-President in 
Opening Game Saturday

The time-honored match between 
teams chosen by the president and the 
vice-president of the Victoria Lawn 
Bowling Club, which ushered In the 
season on Saturday, was won by the 
former. A slight wind was the only 
etrcumstance -to mar a perfoct day,for 
bowling. On the green many of the 
veteran players were apparent, and the 
scene presented was an active one in
deed. Although the green was a little 
slow some good ends were played but 
the president's team proved to be con
siderably stronger than their oppon
ents. The details of the score follow:

President’s Team — W. Johnston, 
Kellam. Mr Hear hie. Webster (skip)— 
27. Vice-President’s Team —- Stew
art, Dewar, Cashmore, Qreenhill 
(skip)—10. - , '

President's Team — Lothian. Hls- 
eocks. Dorrell Xekip)—26‘. Vice- 
President’s Team—C. Johnston, Pat
terson. McDonald (skip)—13.

President's Team— Mct>«n. Hop
kins. Phillips (skip)—14. Vice-Presi
dent’s Team—Dunn, Boyd, Cham
bers (skip)—14.

President's Team—Burdick, Fergu
son, Melville, Fairful (skip)—22. 
Vice-President's Team—Bates, Bryce, 
McNeill. Wood (skip)—17.

Total—President's Team, 88; Vice- 
President's Team. 64; majority for 
President’s team, 24 shots.

UNIVERSITY WILLOW 
WIELDERS DEFEATED 

BY GARRISON TEAM
In a cricket match played at Mount 

Tolrale the Garrison, eleven defeated 
the Untvenrtty School by a score of 
105 to forty. Mi». Barnacle was the 
only University player to run Into 
double figures. Felly (4) came next 
with seven. Dr. Dakin (not out y made 
twenty-six and Dandy nineteen runs 
for the military team. Major took four 
wickets for fourteen, and Boor four for 
seven. On the school side I^ughead 
took four for twenty-four, SBfre three 
for thirty-six, and Moggie two for 
twenty.

MAKES BIG OFFER TO 
COLONEL MILLER FOR 

CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT
I

New Haven. Conn.. May 6.—An 
offer for the Jess Willard-Fred Ful
ton boxing match, to be held in Con
necticut. was made to-day oy J. P. 
Mulvihill, a boxing promoter, to 
Colonel J. C. Miller. The offer Is 
of $100.000 In Liberty Bonds, of 
which $75.000 woukl go to the win
ner and $15,000 to the loser, in a 
20-round go to a decision. As a 
place for the contest, Mr. Mutvlhill 
would try to get Yale Bowl donated, 
giving $10,000 in cash to the Red 
Cross or apy other specified organ
isation In lieu of rental.

Should Yale Bowl not be avail
able other places for the bout are 
in view.

MINTO CUP STILL 
HANGS IN BALANCE

New Westminster Lacrosse 
Team Anxious to Play for 

t-Famous Trophy

Vancouver. May «.—With the return 
of Con Iff to Vancouver affairs in 
Coast lacrosse circles are expected to 
take on added interest, as the Van
couver magnate promises to get busy 
right away In lining up the players 
who will represent Vancouver in the 
coming season s series with New West
minster.

Whether the Mlnto eup will be the 
wtnke foe which the_CoasI teams will 
compete has not yetbeeri settled. TJig 
Royals forwarded a request to Trustee 
W. K; George, of Toronto, for permis
sion to play for the trophy, but so far 
no reply has been received from that 
official. The Minto cup has been held 
in abeyance since the outbreak or war. 
while the Mann cup, representing the 
world's amateur lacrotuwi champion
ship, brought to the Coast by Vancou
ver A. C. players In 1811. and won by 
the Royals a few seasons ago, is also 
held in New Weetminster.

Joe Lally, of Cornwall, Is one of the 
“trwstwr or the Mfcnn dufC- No settlor 
amateur series will be played In the 
west this season, so that the cup will 
still remain the property of the present 
cuphoMers.

Westminster Not Afraid,
New Westminster players are partic

ularly anxious to play for the Minto 
cup. They point out that they believe 
they can retain It against any club 
and that if they are willing to take 
chances on the field in defence of the 
trophy that the trustees can have no 
objection l«. th.tr request for permis 
sion to play for 1L __

The J-

LEAGUE BASEBALL
SUNDAY'S GAMES.

American League.
At Detroit— R. H. E.

Chicago ... 0002 0900 S-2 9 3
Detroit ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 | K 2

Batteries— I >anfnrth and Schalk; Pause, 
Jones and Yelle. Spencer.

At 8t. Louis— R. H. E
Cleveland .00000000 0—0 (5 3
BL Ixiula .. 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—3 10 2

Batteries—Covaleakie. Ensmann and 
O'Neill; Sot boron and Nunamaker. 

National League.
At Chicago— R. H E.

St Louis .. 00000000 0—0 3 1
Chicago ...0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 •—3 7 1

Batteries—Meadows, May and Snyder;
Vaughan and Killlfer. ... .......„

At Cincinnati—First game: R. H. K. 
Pittsburg .01000*00 0—1 7 51
Cincinnati.. 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—8 10 1

Batteries—Jacobs, Handers and Archer;
Toney and Wlngu. .............. _.... . —

Second game— R. H. B.
Pittsburg . 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 8 1
Cincinnati.. l iUUlAU li i 

Batteries—Harmon. Steele and Ifitck; 
well; Schneider and Wlngo.
“ ïëïft. - " . . '
At Salt Lake City— R. H E.

Vernon *..................... ................... « § |
Salt Lake City .............................  3 « S

Batteries—Quinn and 1 ‘evormer, Mc
Cabe and Konnlck.

At lxw "Angeles-
Morning game— , R. H B.

Oakland ..........................................0 6 3
:»* Angeles .................................. 7 13 1
Batteries—Martin and Murray; Cran

dall and Lagan.
Afternoon game— R. H. E.

Oakland ................... ..................... 1 . 6 0
Los Angeles .................................  0 6 1

Batteries—Prough and Mltse; Flttery 
and Lapan

At San Francisco—
Morning game— R. H. E.

Sacramento .................................. 2 8 3
San Francisco .............................. 5 7 8

Batteries—Brrnton, Leake and Easter
ly^ Heaton and McKee.

Afternoon game— IL H. K.
Sacramento . . ......................8 .
San Frmi< two .............................. 4 14 1

Batteries—West and Easterly; O'Doug 
and Brooks.

P. C. I. League.
At Seattle— __ ______ R. H. B.

Seattle ............................................ 0 « 1
rierdeen ^TïîTrrmTr: . ÏTrrrf---- • 1
Bat ter lee—Kastley and Rowland; Le 

Roy and Richie.
At Tacoma— R. H. E.

Tacoma ... ................... 7 S 16
Spokane ................................. ... 2 7 12

Batteries—McMoran and McNUty;
Br»ten and McShail.

At Portia*!— R H. K.
Portland ........... ........................ ...... 5 8 14
Vancouver ...................................... « 6 12

Batteries—Shoup and Cox; Slatery and 
Patterson.

RING BOUT BETWEEN » 
BAYLEY AND HOOPER 

HAS BEEN PUT OFF

been staged between JO* hayfe-y, lead
ing claimant to the lightweight crown 
of Canada, and Bill Hooper, the fight
ing tar of the "Avoca” at the Willows 
on May 8 has been postponed Indefin
itely, Hooper Is at present In hospital 
with a poisoned knee, and It Is not 

hen he wtH he In « condition 
to pull on the gloves again. Ill any 
case when he does recover he will have 
to recommence his training, and It will 
probably be some weeks before he le 
in a condition to Indulge In any rib
cracking proclivities. In the mean
time the Avoca may sail leaving Bay- 
ley monarch of all he surveys In the 
fistic arena. Under the circumstance* 
pugilistic fans are doubtful if the. mix- 
up win ever materialize.

CRICKETERS START
VIRTUE CUP GAMES 

ON SATURDAY LAST
Incogs, Victoria and Albion 

Teams Victorious in First 
League Matches

The cricket season was ushered in 
on Saturday by the first three Virtue 
Cup games of the year. The weather 
gods were auspicious and the play 

n augurs well for the success of the 
league this summer. The matches re
sulted in victories for the Incogs, last 
year’s undefeated champions, the Al
bion* 'and the Vlctprias. >

**“" Incogs, vs. Five Ce.
At Oak Bay the Five C*s succumbed 

to the prowess of the Incogs. Since 
the latter, who won the toes, had only 
seven men on the field the Five C*s 
went to bat and made an even hundred. 
The Incogs opened with Ackroyd and 
Wenman, and when the latter was 
bowled Sparks went In. Before Ack
royd was caught and bowled by Davis 
the score had risen to 87. As the game 
proceeded the Incogs with five wickets 
down bettered the Five C’e «core. 
Davis and Askey shone as the bowlers 
for the losers and May played a good 
game in the field. The score:

Five C’a
w. H Edwards, lbw. b Allen 1
W. M. Hutton, b SparkH ............... 2
J Ham fan, b Allen ................. 4
W. A. Tucker, c Ackroyd, b Lewln.... 18 
C. P. Askey. c Wenman, b'Tracey ... 20
G. 8. Quaintaln, b Lew in ................... .. 13
J. Davis, run out ........ ............................... 12
4L-S—May. c and b Ackroyd ............... 10
F. Boeeom, e TTewltt-. -b~Ac]yriy d ..... 0
T. C. Payne, not out .............
A. Lee. e and b Ackroyd ..................... .. 0

Extras 19

TotaTl............... vtetr
Incogs.

A. H. Ackroyd, c and b Davis......... .. . 47
j. wenman, b Davis ... . 6
F. Ij*wtn, b Askew v......... . 1
H. H. Allen, c Harrison. b Davie ... . 13
F. A. SparkH, c Payne, b 
H. Hewitt, b Askey ____

Davis ..... . 18 
__1

À. G. Tracey, not out .. . 1
. 15

.102Total (all out) ......
Bowling Analysis..

Five Cm— o. w R
F. A SiiarkH....................... .. 8 1 28
H. H. Allen ......................... ..6 2 21
A. U. Tracey ....................... .. 2 1 16

..4 2 12
A. H. Ackroyd ......... .. .. 1.8- S 4

Incogs—
J i>avi*............................. .. ..12 4 28
C. Aakey ............................... ..10 t 44
F. Boeeom ..................... .. r. I 0 6
W. Tucker ......................... .. 3 0 7

BICYCLES
English Bicycles

Capital ................................. . $40.00
Victoria, $70.00, $55.00 and ..$45.00 
Rudge Whit, $75.00, $60.00, $45.00

Canadian Bicycles
Monarch  ..........$40.00
Perfect Bicycle, $57.50, $55.00, $50.00 

Bicycles sold on easy instalments: 
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month.

Ygur old Bicycle taken as part payment on a new one.

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St. Phone 817

Bowling Analysis.
O. W. R

................... 6 4 16
Henstock ............... ................... 6 8 14
Wyles ......... ............. ................... * 3 18
Wright ............... .. ................... 1 • 8

Albions vs. Soldiers.

At Beacon Hilt the Albions proved 
much too fast for the team from the 
District Depot Battalion and they won 
by an innings and 28 runs. Sergt. 
Singlehurst and Mr. King were the 
only military players to reach double 
figure*, and Parsons and Walton 
played well In the field. The score: 

District Depot—1st Innings.
Sergt Singlehurst, b Walton ............... 14
Pt<‘ Townend. c Tuthill, b Walton ... O’
Sergt. Forsyth, run out ........................... 6
Sergt. Tipper, c Freeman, b Parsons.. 6 
Sergt. Welch, c Walton, b Parsons ... 7
Satgt^ Ad.'uns, h Parsons .
Sergt Hart on, b Parsons

Victorias vs. Conges.
The Victorias had an easy time beat

ing the Congos at the Jubilee grounds 
by over 86 runs. The fact that W. 
Speak and Collett were not In action 
probably accounted In a great measure 
for the Congos’ defeat. Middleton and 
Wright did most of the scoring for the 
victors. The rest of the Victoria team 
found it impossible to accomplish 
much confronted as they were with 
fast fielding and clever bowling, ee|ie- 
cially by Lock. The Congos could not 
stand up to Goward, Henstock and 
Wyles. Austin and Worthington'were 
the only men to get beyond single fig
ures. The score:

Victoria Innings;
C. P. Henstock. b (Tardier ................» 1
.1 I. Wyles, c Daniels, h Marne ..... 9 
Lieut W. H. Roberson, b Worthington 11
K. Wright, b I/ook ...................................... 42
H. Middleton, h L<k%................................ 67
H. À (Toward, r Mu>Tu , b Lock......... 0
J. Flack, b Ivx-k .......................................... 2
H. Let baby, ~c and b tiardler ........ 6
A. Foulde. not out ......................... .. 4
J. C. Wilson, o and b-Gardler ........ 2
H J Wlleon, did hot bai ....................... 0

Extras ...................................   6

- tntii"^; ; ; . .lit
Bowling ^analysts.

T. H. làayne   7 1 28
tiardler .................................. 8.4 3 10

W. Moss .................................... 3 0 22
H Worthington .............. 7 t 12

E. IL Lock .,............   10 4 22
Congregational Innlnga

A. Booth, c Wright, b Henstock ........... 8
R. J. Ferris, c Middleton, b Henstock. 1
T. H. Worthington, b Goward ............. 11
A. N. Daniels, b (Toward........... 2
T. H. May ne, lbw, b Henstock........... .. 3

R. Lock, b (Toward ............................. 1
H. tiardler. b (Toward ............................ 0

Austin, b Wyles ............. ..............v 21
Moss, not out .......................................... 1

O. Sllburn. lbw, b Wyles ........................ 7
H. BucketL c Wilson, b Wyles .... 0 

Extras ..............................    2

Total........... . ........................................ 67

Sergt Harrison, h W»h»>n .......................
Mr. King, c Tutinll. b Walton ........ 23
K -M Taylor, not out ................................ 8
Pt« Howard, b Par no ns ......................... 0

Extra* W

Total ................................. •!
District Depot—2nd Innlnga

Sergt. Slnglehurat, at Booth, b Free- 
tnarf 7TT...TTTTtTrrr.7. .'."*1'

Pte .Townend, r. Tuthill, b' Southwell. 6
Sergt Forsyth, h Lloyd ............................ 2
Sergt Tipper, h Freeman ..........  4
Sergt Welch, not out ............................. * •
Sergt. Adams, b Freeiqaa ..................  2
Sergt Barton, b Freeman......... . *
Sergt Harris;-n. aiment......................  *
Mr King, b Southwell ....................  3
S -M Taylor, b Freeman .Mutguu J 
Pte Howard, c Freeman, b Lloyd ... *

Extras ...........................................  J

Total ....................    88
Albion C. C.

E. Parsbna. run out ..«.A.......................... 88
M. B. Lloyd, b Welch ................................ J
O. H. Walton, run out ............  <
E. D. Freeman, c A dama, b Stnglehuret 12
C. A. Booth, c Townend. S Welch .81
J. W. Coete, r and b Welch ...........21
R. White, h Welch ...................................... •
A. E Sprange. h Welch ..............................18
ti. Southwell, e Slnglehurat. b King .. 18 
1» Hudson, c Howard, b ün,g.. liurat.. 3
D. Tuthill. not out..................    J

Extras ..................     ”

Total ....................  127
Bowling Analysia .

Depot. 1st Innings— * O. W. R
ti H Walton ............................ 8 7 J 87
E Parsons ................................ « 8 Z4

Depot. 2nd Inning#—
G. Southwell ........................... 8- 8
E. D Freeman ....................... 7 „ ® ^
Llovd ............................................ 2.3 2 6

Albion C. C-
Wehh ..........................................l JJ
Slnglehurat ................................ 8 t 8 *?
King ................. .. s.» s a*
Harrison ................................. 1 ® 2

PHILADELPHIANS WIN 
OVER PRINCETON AND 

COLUMBIA SCULLERS
Prince ten. N J. May 6 —Coach Joe 

wuniveraity .of Pennsylvania, 
eight won the race with Columbia and 
Princeton here Saturday afternoon for 
the Child a Cup. The contest was rowed 
over the mile and seven-eights course 
on Carnegie . Lake.

Jumping into the lead with the start
er’s pistol crack, the Philadelphians 
were more than a length ahead in the 
first 200 yards. After that they 
continued to Increase their lead and 
crossed the line, rowing easily five 
lengths ahead of Columbia. Princeton 
was a length behind Columbia.

Previous to the varsity event the 
Pennsylvania freshmen crew out
distanced the Tiger Cubs by a length 
In a race over the Henley, a distance 
of a mile and five-sixteenths.

No time was announced for either

CRICKET NOTES
(By “Ceverpoint”)

The 1818 Senior League Cricket got 
off on Saturday with a fairly good 
start, though there was plenty of evi
dence that it was war time cricket. 
Two of the games were very one-sided 
affairs, Victoria and the Albion win
ning very easily, but the 'Incogs and 
Five C.'s tussle was close, the' Incogs 
winning by two runs,

Victorias vs. Congos.
On thé Hospital grounds, Victoria 

was at home to the Congos, both sicle%, 
fielded weak teams. Victoria batted 
first and the fliyt couple of wickets 
fell cheaply, Daniels sending Wyles 
back with a very smart catchy Middle- 
ton came In at the fall of the second 
wicket, and played a very sound In- 
nlngs of 67. Roberson stayed until the 
score got to «0. and then Wright con
tributed a valuable 42. The side was 
all out for 188 runs. Lock WAS the best 
bowler, and kept a very steady length 
all through, and Worthington, though 
not getting any wickets, was the best 
Of the rest tried. The Congos made a 
very poor attempt to -gat the- rune. 
Worthington got a couple of good hits 
and Austin livened things up a little 
by getting 6 fours (4 in succession) In 
hie 21. One was pleased to see that 
Goward. was on the spot again, and 
that Die popular Victoria skipper looks 
to be in for a very successful season.

Incogs Are Victorious.
""On the Oak Bay grounds the Five 
C.’s had as good a chance as they can 
hope to have to defeat the Incogs, who 
only had seven men to bat. Batting 
first with a very strong side, the Five 
C.'s were all out for 100 runs. 18 of 
which was credited to Mr. Extras. As
key 20 and Tucker 18 were really the 
only batsmen that seemed to make 
any rune, and although full credit 
must be given the Incogs' bowlers. 
Several batsmen were making very 
weak efforts. Sparks as usual worked 
like a Trojan in the field. The Incogs 
with only six wickets to go down, lost 
Wenman and Lewln very early. Allen 
stayed with Ackroyd for awhile, but 
Harrington caught him off Davis for 13. 
On Sparks Joining Ackroyd a great 
struggle ensued, for never a loose ball 
did Askey or Davis send up, both men 
bowling exceptionally well.

Great praise is due to Ackroyd for 
his magnifiaient 47 under adverse cir
cumstances. There is no doubt that 
many a fifty runs will come from this 
player's bat again this season.

The condition of the oak Bay 
grounds on Saturday did not reflect 
much credit on the clubs concerned, 
and one trusts that an effort will be 
made to improve the grounds consid
erably.

Soldiers and Civilians.
The third game on the Albion 

ground vs. District Depot was a tame, 
uninteresting affair, with the Albion 
overwhelmingly superior in every de
partment of the game. There were_M 
big scores for the home side, though 
six men got into double figures. Mr. 
King was thP tmly-plnyer on thr*soT-~ 
diera* team to do anything with the 
bat, with 22 out of 61. The second in
nings the District Depot only made 38. 
All the Albion bowlers got wickets 
cheaply. Freeman coming out best 
with 10 for 40.

For their first attempt lg the Senior 
League the District Depot (late C. M. 
H. C.) must not bo discouraged. fc<r. 
there is some good cricket apparent In' 
the eleven, and I fully expect them to 
put up some very good games before 
the season closes.

Friendly Help Aeeociatien. — The
Friendly Help Association will hold 
their monthly meeting to-morrow 
morning. Tuesday, at, 10.30, In their 
rooms,-Market Building.

aaoDDOooauuoLmuooaaoooacooaooOooooooi

ARE SO ATTRACTIVE 
AND COST SO LITTLE

FLEET FOOT Shoes ere the most stylish 
Summer shoes you can put on your feet. 

They are easier and more comfortable, too, and 
they cost less than any other, comfort, style and 
wear considered.
Ask your dealer to show you the “Fleet Foot” line 
—the many attractive styles for men, women and 
children—the most complete Hne of summer Foot
wear ever made.
None genuine unie* stamped “ FLEET FOOT ” on the tola. 

The best «hoe deaden sell “ Fleet Foot “

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 
CO. Limited

-M ON TRIAL
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A LOVELY RESIDENCE IN

FAIRFIELD
Very clone to Do 11m Rond, see and 

Beacon Hill Park, offered at

A Big Snap
Dwelling contains '10 rooms; living 

S°X13 6. with fireplace, 
built-In bookr-ayes, etc.: billiard 
room is 30x18.8. with granite fire
place and built-in seats; walla 
panelled in fir. hardwood floors, 
built-in features, full basement, 
with cement floor and stationary 
tubs; house Is heated throughout 
with hot water; well built garage 
and poultry house.

PRICE 
ONLY $6,500
It Is Impossible to fully describe the 
house In this ad. Call at once at 
our office and we ja. ill go with you 
and show the property There is 
not a bigger snap, on the market. 
Do not ask for particular* over the 
phone. /

SWIIERTOI
Winch Bldg.

t MUSKRAVE
MO Fort SL

WHERE SHIPS ARE TURNED OUT FOR ENTENTE

SAYS FOUNDATION 
COMPANY NOW HAS 

PLENTY OF ORDERS
I. E. McCormick, Local Man- 
-4gef-,- Badr From New Yofk, "

Optimistic About Future

Very optimistic regarding the future 
of sTYTt)1>uiTd 1 ng Viperafloninn Victoria^ 
J- E, McCormick,—manager for thy 
Foundation Company, Ltd., returned 
to-day from Nek" York, where he has 
been vn.sulung with the heads of the 
big shipbuilding corporations.

When seen this morning Mr Mc
Cormick- stated that he wa*-»at in a- 
poeition to make any statement re
garding the future plans of the Foun
dation I’ompany in Victoria in view 
nf negotiatpins ‘■now penrttng. “There 
Is one thing I can say, however, the 
Company has all kinds of contracta 
and others in sight, and should the 
negotiations for the taking over

L
-StvwSfi!

B. G. Coa^t Sendee
VANCOUVER DAILY AT 2 AND 11.45 P. M. 

‘ ' SEATTLE DAILY AT 4.30 P. M.
ALASKA, from Victoria May 7. 17, 28, at 11 p. m., calling at Alert Bay, 

Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, etc.
PRINCE RUPERT, OCEAN FALLS, and ANYOX (ORANBT BAT) 

_......frète Vancouver ever, Wednesday at 9 P. m., calling Alert Bay,
«>..,^'*’£lnson Cort Simpson, etc.
RIVERS' INLET. OCEAN FALLS. SWANSON BAT, BUTEDALE, 

from Vancouver every Thursday at 9 p. m.. calling Powell River, 
Campbell River, Quathlaakl Cove, Alert Bay, Svlntula, Port Hardy, 
Bhushartie Bay, Namu. etc.

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE, from Victoria, on 1st, 
lfith and 20th of $ach month at 11 p. m.

UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE, from Victoria every Tuesday at mid
night, from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at 9 a. m.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX, from Vancouver every Satur
day at 11.45 p. m

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

POINT ELLICE PLANT OF THE CAMERON.GENOA MILLS SHIPBUILDERS, LTD.
Showing threw wooden steamships on the ways. The l>e-flagged vessel to the left Is the War Haida which was successfully launched on April 27 last 

other vessels are the War Skeena and the War Stiktne, the latter being the extreme right.
The

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT FOR
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY

Plenty of Contracts Available With Removal of Ban 
on Construction for Allied or Neutral Countries; 
Satisfactory Understanding With Labor in Sight

the Victoria .plant here be success
fully consummated, there will be no 
difficulty in placing any number of 
stupe here, he remarked to the Times 
représentative.

While in New York Mr McCormick 
met c. A. D. Bayley, vice-president of 
the Foundation • ‘ompany. who was in 
this city a short time ago looking into 
the shipbuilding situation.

Goes to Seattle.
Mr McCormick has been appointed 

secretary x>f the • ’ompany's North
west interests with headquarter* at 
Seattle, and he is leaving this after
noon for the Sound city to take up 
his duties. Until such time as the 
Company’s plans materialize regard
ing future »perations here. Mr. Mc
Cormick will make periodical trips 
between Seattle and Victoria, to watch 
progress: The local office will re
main in charge of H. Thompson, who 
has been acting manager during the 
absence of Mr. McCormick in the Hast.

The activities of. the Foundation 
Company are being rapidly extended, 
according to Mr. McCormick Tm* 
Company is now operating nine ship
yards on the Atlantic and Pacific 
Coasts, including the one at this port.

Big Pay Roll 
Two yards, one at Portland and one 

at Tacoma, with ten ways each, have 
tr- monthly fiayroll of. Ne
gotiations have been opened presaging 
the location of a new shipyard at 8e- 
ITYTY*. wnere trtr—N'lnhwest—bead 
offices of the Company are now 

.located. . :WtiLh . Jn
~ cliarge"

Mr. McCormick expects to return to 
Victoria -this week accompanied—by 
Mr Hipkins. Home announcement 
with respect to the Foundation Com
pany’s future .perations here may be 
expected very shortly.

THEY BOTH SAW THE 
FAMOUS RUPERT HOCK

And Secretary Redfield^ Was 
Amazed That ft Should 

Be Idle

Now (liât the oontracU for tlio Imperial Monitions Board are 
rapidly approaching completion in local shipyard» there is consid- 
rable apeeulatian regarding the future at" the shipbuilding industry

here.,
Despite the gloomy ôutlooli that has Been painted and the argu

ments that have Been put forward giving the false impression that 
industry is tnttering on its lust legs, and that with the completion 

of the 1. M. It. contracts the flame of shipbuilding activity is likely to
be snuffed out, there is no real cause

C. P. R. MAY SECURE 
OTHER DUTCH SHIPS 

FOR PACIFIC ROUTE
Reported That Four' Holland 

Vessels Will Be Operated 
Under Charter--------

for alarm, at least this is the opinion 
of the heads of the shipbuilding firms 
that are operating on the British Co- 
luriihi i t -«.mV

These men. know the shipbuilding 
industry and they are not to be classpd 
in the category ef iwssimist* There is 
hardly any reason to doubt that long 
before the last of the wooden hulls 
laid down for the Imperial Munitions 
Board are ready for launching, addi
tional contracts wiH haw- tieFFI 
up and other keels laid down in the 
shipyards of Victoria.

Labor Difficulty.
There are strong evidences that new 

contracts would have been taken on by 
this time but for two reasons. One is 
Ithe uncertainty of the labor market. 
But happily this is not as serious as 
might be supposed, in view of the 
events of the past week. The labor men 
themselves have come forward with 
the announcement that they are fully 
prepared to enter into an agreement 
with the employers and sign a contract 
to be agreed upon by both |»artles cov
ering the duration of the wary

Mention has already been made in 
these columns of a conference between 
Alexander Watchman, district organ
izer for the ship carpenters, and J. H. 
Price, president of the Cameron -Genoa 
Mills Shipbuilders. Ltd., at which the 
former declared the g<*x$ intent of the 
men he represented and gave complete 
assurances . that the labor unions were 
willing and eager to come to a definite 
understanding ___

As the result of this conference the 
shipbuilders of the province are get- 

-Urnr together ami there hut «oe*#*a- 
son to believe that a satisfactory' set
tlement of all outstanding differences 
witi be reached k t ween~ the employers 
and labor.

Ban May Be Removed.
Another drawback to fhe progress of 

the shipUpilding industry Jn British 
Columbia has undoubtedly been the 
embargo placed on the- construction of 
tonnage outside of those orders placed 
through the Imperial or Dominion 
Governments. Upon the announcement 
being made that no more wooden.ships 
would be built for the British Gov
ernment through the Imperial Muni- 
Tmmr Board -the shipbuilding interests 
at once got busy and Otawa was flood
ed with communications urging that 
the embargo on construction for Allied 
or neutral countries be removed.

This matter is now receiving the 
consideration

After a week spent In Prince Rup
ert, the Hon T. D. Fattulto, Minister 
of Lands, returned on the Grand 
Trunk Boat yesterday morning, and 
was busy attending to Departmental 
affairs at the Parliament Buildings to
day During the .short stay at the 
northern city he had an opportunity of 

tshowing the Hon. W. C. Redfield. Sec
retary of Commerce for the United 
States and one of the members of the 
International Fishery Commission, the 
renowned Dry Dock, which is ever 
eager for work, but seldom gets the 
opportunity. Chief Justice flaxen, of 
course, accompanied the distinguished 
official from the United States 

The Minister declares that Mr Red- 
field was amazed that, at a time when 
every seaport on both Pacific and At
lantic seaboards where R Is posslblé 
for ships to be built, is literally hum
ming with activity, that the Dry Dock 
at Prince Rupert should be .allowed to 
remain unused, ftr virtually so The 
visitor from the Republic was greatly 
Impressed with the possibilities exist
ing In that northern sector, parti
cularly from the shipbuilding point of 
view, and there is very little doubt. 

' says the Minister, that such facilities 
south of the border would never be 
allowed td look on and wonder when 
the allied cause Is çrjdng aloud for 
more tonnage. *

Mr. Pattulb) report* considerable 
activity in the development of hema
tite ore in the region of the Klena 
Jtienti River contiguous t-o the Bella 
£00la country. He looks for substan
tial returns from the activity now go
ing on in that section uf central Uri
els h Columbia.

President Bayley,.in an Interview with 
The Times, that the Foundation Com 

• r> fuiih in Vk’orla as 1 
shipbuilding centre» and bs IntliBatsd 
that in the event of 7» tisf actor y 
rangements l»elng reached with re
spect to the taking over of the Point 
Hope plant, that the Company would 
continue its operations here.

The Foundation Company has 
large number of wooden vessels for the 
French Government under contract for 
Tts Portland and Tacoma yards, and 
if the ban against outside tonnage is 
lifted, there is every reason to Wlleve 
that the Company plans to build 
number of these vessels in Victoria.

There are also indications that the 
steel shipbuilding industry Is likely to 
be inaugurated here under the Do
minion Government programme. The 
contract for three .1,100-ton steel 
steamships offered recently to the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, is still good, it 
is. understood, and will in all probabil
ity lie taken up by a local syndicate. 
On the whole the outlook is good.

NANAIMO FISHERMAN
DROWNED IN NORTH

Vancouver. May 6.—E. Penny, -fisher
man, believed to be a Prince Rupert 
man, but a native of Nanaimo, aras 
drowned when four of the crew of five 

the 25-Tnn tmtitmt likhtmr boat Na- 
k.mn, owned t»y the H. <\ Packers. 
were washed from the decks In a hur- 
ricane whic^ raged for twenty min- 
utea last Thursday afternoon south of 
Artwtaxetde - island, up the -northern 
coast of British < ’olumbia. All of the 
crew except Captain A, G. Gillen, of 
Vancouver. Were washed TOO yards 
from the Nanaimo when thé deck was 
•Wppt 'Te.ar Penny w-nt down, and 
the others succeeded in making^ their 
way back to safety. Word of the 
tragedy reached the cltÿ to-day from 
Captain Gillen, after his arrival at 
Prince Rupert.

ALL MASTERS LEAVING 
. SOUND ARE AMERICANS

Seattle.--May fl Shipping board of» 
filiale say they know of no ships about 
to leave .Seattle for Atlantic coast 
ports under alien masters.

...... .......... a‘lth, «hip, which have «ailed from
of the aulhorltle.. and | SeaMleOHe dhe -*« eeeeaHy have

there is every prospect of a favorable 
reply, Numerous inquiries have been 
made of shipbuilders here for Wooden 
tonnage by Other countries, and with 
the removal of the embargo, there will 
bo no difficulty in closing contracts that 
will keep the shipyards in this prov 
Ince busy for several years.

New Era in Sight.
With suôh a consistent demand for 

new tonnage the closing down of such 
splendidly-equipped shipyards as Vic 
torui now boasts of, would be un 
pardonable and wholly unwarranted.

Such a possibility Is out of the 
question, and with the labor organi
zations and employers working har 
mopiously together, a new era of 
shipbuilding activity Is within sight

Two I. M. B. ships are now on the 
ways at the Cameron-Genoa yard at 
Point Ellice These will both be In the 
water by the tatter part of next month. 
Unless he is hampered right and left, 
J. H. Price will continue to build ships 
In Victoria. He has expressed his 
views in tfolji respect time aifd again, 
and if he Is given a fair “shake” there 
will be no reason to expect the closure 
*f 1 he shipbuilding Industry Imre as 
far as the Point Ellice plant is con
cerned.

Edward N. Hurley. Head of the Unit
ed States Shipping Board, recognise* 
the worth of J. H. Price as a ship
builder Last week he forwarded him 
the Board’s service flag with a cover
ing letter extolling the good work that 
had been accomplished by tho Cam
eron-Genoa chief since the demand for 
ocean tonnage became so acute. 

m «Future of Foundation Co.
Another couple of months will wit

ness the completion of the I. M. B. 
contract by the Foundation Company 
of British Columbia, Ltd. Three hulls 
are' now on the stocks and these ore 

J. '
It was recently announced by Vice-

commanded by American masters, the 
officials said They said they did not 
know whether any of the other officers 
were aliens.

WAR HAIDA’S SPONSOR

Strong efforts. It Is said, are being 
m*de_by t he < 'an ad Ian Pacifl c .ocean 
Services, Ltd„ to secure additional Dutch 
tonnage to maintain its trans-Pacific 
freight and passenger service. It wais 
*nnouheed by ins Times dh ÀprïI'ZÎT 
that the Dutch steamship 1‘rinses 
Juliana, a vessel of 8.OV0 tons gross, one 
of the fleet operating In the Dutch 
hast Indies trade under the Nether
lands flag, recently taken over by the 
Allies, had been assigned to the C. R 

î+vand-wag-nerng brought across the 
Pacific under the command of ('apt. 
Douglas, formerly chief officer of the 
liner Empreaa of Asia. It is under
stood that the Prineee Julian will 
shortly arrive on this coast with freight 
and passengers tor Victoria and Van-

It Is now reported that-the C. P. R, 
has been successful ^n securing the

loan of three additional Dutch steam- 
ships which will be utilised on this 
ocean to offset the temporary removal 
of the larger Empresses, but no official 
confirmation is available.

Are Fine Ships.
It is believed In shipping circles that 

the splendid freight l and . passenger 
, I liners TJIkembang and. TJisondari. 

which for several years have been op
erated in the 'joint service of the 
Nethêrland Royal Mail and Rotterdam 
Lloyd, between San Francisco, Yoko
hama. Nagasaki. Hongkong. Singapore 
and Batavia, are Included among the 
three extra jaiilfi*’ LhaL th< C. P. JL is 
reported to have chartered for this
leads*.—____L„______ ______ 1

Other vessels of the Dutch Line that 
have been seized on the Pacific are th._ 
Rembrandt'. G->entoer»,RindJanit oranje. 
Wills, Vundel, Koningm and Nether
lands. All these vessels are of 
tons displacement.. ahd have excellent 
passenger accommodation as well aj 
large cargo space.

Japan May Be Taken.
At the present time the status of the 

iner Empress of Japan is Indefinite. 
She is still operating in the C P. R 
trans-Pacific service, but there is a 
possibility that ahe may t>e requlsi-

Jt is almost certain, however, that the 
steamship Mooteagle will be retained 
by the Company. The Mont eagle was 
withdrawn for one round voyage, but it 
la undetstood that she is returning to 
the Ha« the trade and is expected to 
make this port during the early part 
of next month.

More than 150.000 magazines are dis
tributed free every month by the Y. M. 
C. A. Estimated cost $15,000.

CONCRETE SHIP IS 
COMPLETE SUCCESS

Faith Averages More Than 
Eleven Knots 0vef%f- 

ficial Trial Course —

San Francisco, May 6.—The steam
ship Faith, the largest concrete ship 
In the world, built by the San Fran - 
cisco Shipbuilding Company^ was given 
a successful trial trip here to-day, 
averaging more than eleven knots an 
hour in her four passages over the of
ficial trial course Navigators hud ex
pected the vessel’s engines to develop 
an average speed of ten knots an hour.

Experts ami shipbuilders who were 
on the vessel expressed themselves as 
.being highly pleased with har - per
formance. Captain Richard F. Con- 
hell. in command of the Faith, said the 
test was satisfactory. The weather 
conditions were perfect, the test last
ing four hours. The Faith's electric 
and Steam steering gear, according tQ 
those wh«* <w» tin tho vessel, worked 
exceedingly well

The Faith's engines were installed 
In forty-four days. This, It was said, 
pxtatrltshrd « record trere, the previous 
record being sixty-two days. These 
engines are known as triple expansion, 
reciprocating marin§ steam engines, 
and arc designed especially for ocean 
travel They are situated in the stern 
of thfi vessel In order that valuable 
cargo space will not he taken up with 
any excess of driving gear.

The success of the trip puts into 
operation the plans for three more 
concrete vessels, esich larger than the 
F.aith, to be built here by the same 
company as fast as the material be
comes available.

The Faith already has been charter
ed for her first vofage.

1001 Government SL

F. O. Finn. Agent. Phone 2SSL or 
R P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd., U17 Wharf 
Street. Phone 4. ,
S.l. President leaves Victoria May 17 

6 p.m.
Pee Sen Francisco, Les Angeles and 

•an Dlege direct
Also sailings from Seattle. Tuesdays, 

Fridays and Sundays 
Special Return Fares, good for six 

menthe, new In effect.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to: 
Prince Rujhrt Anyox
Alice Arm Surf Inlet
Swanson Bay Ocean Falla
Bella Coots Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
Skeena and Maas River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (dally)

GEO. M'GREGOR, AGENT 
lOU Government SL Phone 1

DAY STEAMER TO 
BEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Duo”
Leaves G P, R. Wharf dally ex- 

•eept Sunday at 10 30 a m., for Port 
Angeles, Dung d ness. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seat t la 
arriving Seattle 7 15 p m. Return- 
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria I SO am
^Secure information and tickets.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1fS4 Government 8L Phone 4M

I Say! I Say!
VV11» you among the crowd oti Saturday, taking advantage of the LOW- 

PRICED BARGAINS AT THE

Old Country Shoe Store^

If not, you niis-setl the time of your life, for it wag a jolly, good-natured crowd ; even though 
they hadlo wait to Be served.

The Hargaitw were so great that a good many mothers took advantage of~the extretne- 
ly low pri<N‘S and shod the whole family, knowing full well they couldn’t get such low 
price* ami the same quality elsewhere. • -—

What causes this out-of-the-way store to Be crowded to the limit all the time?—IT
SURELY MUST BE THE GENUINE MONEY-SAVING SHOE BARGAINS— Come and 
see for yourself.

J0L

tô i
MRS. W. P, COLLING8

wife of the chief surveyor In the 
Northwest district for Lloyd's Registry 
of Shipping, who officiated at the 
christening of the last 1. M. B. ship put 
afloat on April .27 from the Cameron- 

Genoa Shipyard hc^e.

Ladies' Patent But- 
1on Shoes $1.95

Look at these If 
you have small 
feet. Either 2Vfc 
or .1; they .are ex=. 
traordlnary good 
values. Patent 
Button Cloth Top 
Shoes with Louie 

heels. Only

95
Get next to 
to t h e a e

LADIES' VICI KID
$7.90 SHOES FOR $4.86

These have either Sport or 
Louie heels, 9-Inch tops 
and very late styles. In all 
sixes. Extra good values 
at $7.60. Special Sale price
i* ..................  *4.86

Ladies* White Canvas 
Button Shoes $1.95

Yes, they are extreme
ly good values. Just
think, a very good $4.00 

-Canvas -Shoe, with
leather soles and Louie 
heels. In all sixes, being 

......... o&*rM.tgr. .poly,___

95
No wonder the 

erowd gathers 
here.

LADIES’ TAN NEOLIN 
SHOES $5.86

Tan Calf or Ounmetal Calf 
Shoes, with Neolin soles. 
In all sises. Reg. $7 50 
values for    g5.85

LADIES’ PATENT COLON- 
IALS, $4.00 PUMPS FOR

We now have all sizes In- this 
Patent Colonial, with steel 
buckle arid Louie heels. A very 

comfortable and durable Pump 
for every day.
Sale price only. ,.$2,85

HOUSE SLIPPERS, $2.50 
VALUES $1.66

Here's an opportunity to 
get a comfortable Slipper 
for the house at an Extra 
Special price of $1.65 

only.

. CHmOREN’S MNPAML
-Bandai* that will wear—all solid 
leather—at very special prices.
90#. $1.25 and ...............$1.35

/Wen's
Neolin Sole 

$7. SO 
Shoee for

$5-85
Hurry, men! This 
lot also Includes 
other lines, with «. 
oak tanned soles. 
Jn all sizes, uf 
both Gunmetal 
and Chocolate 
Calf. In very late- 
styles. Very spe

cial at

$5.85
LADIES’ $6.00 AND $6.00 

SHOES FOR $3.85

Shoes of all kinds Includ
ed In this lot, and all sises. 
Extra Specially priced for 
Saturday ........ $3.85

CHILDREN:» SHOES, »Se AND
$1.45

A shoe good enough for wear any 
place, In all alaes up to d»’| JF 
KHi- 95* and ............«M.4D

The Old Country 
Shoe Store

636-637----JOHNSON STREETi—636-637

MERCERIZED REPP 
PUMPS 11.46

Don't mis* this Service
able Slipper. You can't 
duplicate this for less than 
$2.26. We have all sises

Only .... $1.45
LADIES’ HOUSE SUP

PERS ONLY $1.96
Do you Deally want a good, com
fortable House Slipper? If so, 
see these. We have all sixes. 
Vbey are tm*-strap Kid Slip
pers, with low and medium heels. 

Very Special at
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R. 0: HOWELL RETURNS
FROM EASTERN COAST

Accompanied Troop Train as 
Representative of the 

Y. M. C. A.

Vivturians generally will be Inter 
sted to learn something of what the 

V. M. C. A. in Canada is doing for the 
lominton’s soldiers. R. G. Howell, of 
he Customs Department of this city, 
ias just returned from the fur eastern 
tea board, having been privileged to 
«■«‘company a draft of 360 men from the 
Willows Camp and fifty from an artil 
cry unit of Vancouver as Y. M. C. A.

présentâtive. Speaking of his ex- 
,k ricnccs, Mr. llowell said: "Life on 
i- troop train is of necessity no sum- 
ner excursion, in spite ^>f the best ef- 
of*s of good officers to tmooth the 
•vay Rigid discipline has to be exer 
is. <1 here as well as on the parade

In every phase of army life, how- 
V4|6, the beneficial, disinter» sted' ser

vie. ..f the Y. M C. A. was notic«*nble. 
During the cross continental journey 
>f from eight to twenty day; the men
were never outside .of Ihvir own car 
except to drill or march It whs a 
natural consequence that the Y. M. C. 
A. representative attached to the train 
became at mice a very necessary fac
tor in their lives.

The Association's man on such or 
casions was equipped, Mr. Howell laid, 
with a carefully selected stock of sup
plies consisting in part of fresh fruit,, 
randies, notepaper, envelopes, «cards 
and postage stamps, good literature of 
all kinds. Bibles and song books, even 
to legal will forms, supplies pf tobacco 
and cigarettes, newspapers and muga

"These are the 'Y* man’s tools," said 
Mr. HtrtrelL and through. the agency 
these he was able to brighten mat. 11 
ally the tiresome hours of such a rail
way Journey. It was scarcely any 
wonder that before the men left the 
train they had imposed Implicit con
fidence in the representative of the

...Y. M. C. A ,.entrusting to him
to mothers, sisters and wives. During 
the journey over one hundred and fifty 
purchases were made for th.v boys at- 
cities eh route.

When the end of the railway trip 
was reached the men were transferred 
to the transport, where other members 
°f th* army of Red Triangle repre- 
senTativeg'took" over Hr. Howell’s work.

RED CROSS WORK
Gorge Branch. »

The annual meeting of the Gorge 
branch was held on May l with Mrs. 
J. C. Miller, the convener, presiding, 
und about seventy others present, in
cluding Mrs. Fleming and F. W. Jones, 
from headquarters, who attended on 
the Invitation of the branch The sec
retary-treasurer submitted the aftnual 
financial statement:

Receipts—Donations of life members, 
$2o7.85 ; proceeds of raffles, 1132.96: 
band concert by 5th Regiment in Gorge 
Dark, $82.12; garden party at Mr. J. W. 
Taylor's. $156.20; ’•.Muggins,’’ per Mrs 
Woodward. $188.36; Tennis Club, per 
Mrs. E. T. Hodgkinson, $24; entertain
ment and card parties. $203.20; sale of 
articles and rummage sales, $69.30. 
Total. $1.0*3.97.

Disbursements- Paid sundry account 
as per receipts, $74.76; paid to head
quarters. $937.67; cash in bank, $51.55. 
Total, $1,063 97

Year’s Activities.
There was equipment on hand, such 

as sewing machines, tables, motors, 
etc., valued at about $11$. It wa> found 
that the actual amount of money paid 
oat of the funds for running the work
rooms for the whole year was less 
than $40.

Mrs. J. C. Miller outlined the activi
ties of the brartch for the year, thank
ing the workers for their loyal support 
and making an appeal for more work
ers for the ensuing year.

Adressée by Executive Members.
Mr*. Fleming then addressed the 

meeting, congratulating the branch on 
til^very satisfactory showing and the 
excellence of the work done. She em
phasized the neceeaity for great care 
being exercised in the use of the wool 
for knitting purposes owing to the 
scarcity of same, and was pleased to 
see the large number of shirts, pyjamas 
and socks which had been finished, 
these three being the most essential ar
ticles.

F. W. Jones, chairman of the local 
executive, followed and endorsed Mrs. 
Fleming's remarks, congratulating the 
branch on the funds raised In a dis
trict which was so ai»arsely settled. He 
gave a very Interesting talk on the 
work at the front, described how the 
money was expended und urged In
creased efforts during the ensuing year. 
Mr. Jones read various dlsitatche* and 
letters showing the very high place in 
which the Canadian Red Cross Society 
ranked amongst the International Red 

" Cross Societies and was pleased to say 
that heretofore supplies from Canada 
had always been -available in times of 
urgent need

A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
Fleming and Mr. Jones for their ad-»

Election of Officers.
Mrs. J. C. Miller was re-elected con

vener and J. H. Robinson re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. Lust year's com
mittee was retained and the following 
names added: Mesdames Grant,
Hirst, Lowes. Steele, Rogers, Thomp
son, Poole, Kelly and Miss Cawley, 

JJt s'irn. Chasten. Smith. Higgins, Hirst, 
Wi »nt, Cow per und Newberry.

Refreshments were then served and 
a collection taken which realized $1«.40. 
Mrs. E. Rogers gave $2 and an envelope 
which was addressed to Mrs. Miller 
and which had not been previously 
opened, was found to contain a dona « 
tlon of $50 from A. Kohout for two life 
memberships. During th^ evening the 
treasurer received a donation of $6 
from Mrs. Woodward, making a total 
for the anniversary...of $J4.40.

A military five, hundred party will J* 
held on Saturday, May 4, the final of 
the season.

North Ward Branch.
There will be another military five 

hundred party in the North Ward 
rooms, Scott Building, on Thursday, 
May *. Play will begin at O0 sharp, 
ramvuiars ÜÉ to tables may be obtain
ed by phone 2810L Tickets are on sale 
by the committee, and also at Pcden 
Bros., 1321 Government Street. The 
thanks of the committee are extended 
to Mr*. Hines, 2321 Blanshard Street, 
for the appropriate prises presented at 
the last card party.

a - The mirror raffled In aid of the funds 
and drawn for at the party on April 25. 
was won by ticket 92. held by A. 
Browne. 2749 Quadra Street.

The rooms of this branch are open

dally from 10 to 5. and on Tuesday 
evenings from 8 to 10. More workers are’ 
needed to keep the eyeing machines

:bw^v jlurlng those hoüf^ ----------
* James Bay Branch.
A silver shower will be held In the 

Red Cross rooms. 218 Menâtes Street 
Wednesday, May 8, from 3 to S. in aid 
of the Kit Bag Fund. There will be a 
good variety of home-cooked articles, 
cut flower* and plants, Ice cream and 
fancy articles on sale. The convener 
will be very grateful for any donations 
for these tables. Mrs. George Brown 
will be In charge of the cup reading 
and palmistry. Tea will be served 
free.

The donations for the week are as 
follows: Mr. Waye. one pound butter; 
Mrs. Stewart, carpet for rooms; Mrs. 
Jenson. Oriental drape; Mrs. Cameron, 
three centre pieces and sideboard scarf; 
Mrs. Hay land, one roll bandages ; Mr. 
Porter, crochet yoke; one dollar, Miss 
Carr towards room expenses; Mr. Blake, 
repainting Red Cross sign.

Esquimau Branch. '
A cheque for $1,391 68 has been sent to 

headquarters from the EsqqliAalt Branch 
for the month of April, accompanied by 
the financial statement for the month. 
THe receipts were: , y
Mrs. Fitzgerald .............................mJ 2 00
Mrs. <’. K. Pooley .
Mr. Triiuen ........................... . Z.lW
IV H. Nunn .................................. T, 00
Mrs. M. A. Grainger......................... 1 00
Bugler Bramwvll ..................... .. 2 60
Mrs G. J. He.1 Id .................9.00
Mrs. Mact’allum .......... ................ 1 00
Receipts from "Primrose Day" .. 1,201.00 
•House to house collection, per 

Rev. R Hughes ............. r.“
Anonymous ............................. .
Sale <»f miscellaneous ................... .
Miss K: <’ Saunders.................
Mr*. Mackenzie .................................
Mrs. C. E Pooley ........................... 2 00
Mis* Pooley  ....................... 2 00
Box at Thoburn drugHtore ........... -43

Collected by Mrs Grainger, 
Prisoners of War Fund—
Mrs Monte»h ...................................... 6 00

hildren's Circle, Nq 1 .................. 4.00
ChtMrvn'z Circle. No 2 ................. 1 «*•
i .gmpson St. Circle ........................... 4 00
Esquimau Bond Circle ............ • 4
Mr* M A Grainger’s Circle .... 4 oo
Col. and Mrs. Peter* ..................... ' 4 °°
Mrs Bridgman'* Circle ................ .. 4 00
C. L G.....................................«.............. 4 00
Mis* tiaddow'* Circle .....................
Mr*. Burnett * Circle ................. .. S.35
Girls of Lampoon St Kch«*>l ..... 17.00 
Boys of Lamps»»» St. School .... —11$$
T. Gràhain-Graham ................. . 4.00
Otranto Circle —....,............ 4 15
Mountain View Circle, per Miss

Frances Price................................. .. .
Mrs It. G Grey's Circle 4 00
Mr* T. Watson s Circle ............ 4 00
Rainbow Circle ............................... 5 00
Mr*. Collins and Miss Gilbert 4.00
Mr*. C. E. 1‘ooley ..«..................... 10 00

Total .... ir.rrrrr:... ir.msr
Disbursements—Pakf to Mm.

Kemp for Janitor work and
cleaning room ................... ..............$ 6 60

Victoria West.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Vieteria West branch was held on 
Monday last, in the work-rooms at 418 
Craigflower Road. The treasurer ré- 
l>orte»l rash receipts for the month of 
April. $122, which amount will be hand
ed into headquarters. The convener, 
Mrs. Grimason. reporte<f the list of 
work sent to headquarters for the 
month of April, include»! in the cash 
receipts are the following items: Re
sult of military five hundred held in 
the work-room*. April 3. under the able 
supervision of Mr. Waller. $24; result of 
tea given by the Ladle*' Social Com
mittee. $2150; 8t. Valentine’s Club
dance. $15; Mr*. J. L. Grimleon, life 
nÀ-niltertihip. $25.

A vote of thank* was pas*e»l to J. b. 
Painter & Sons for a donation of coal, 
and to Messrs Sweeney Bros, for kin
dling wood for use at the work-room*.

PATRIOTIC FUND

Contribution* received for the month 
of April. 1919 texclusive of Vancouver), 
were $53.843.97. of which $32,42..4* 
came, from provincial points and $-1.- 
421.-54 from the City of Victoria rhe 
following Is a list of the places contri-

Aitln .............. . ............

Abbotsford........................................
AleM "*,w« " ‘ Met Fund
Anyox

(Orandby Employees)
Barkervllle ..........................
Bella Coola ............................
Britannia Beach .........
Clinton ......................................
Cowichan district .......
Cowiuhan Station................
Cran brook ......................
Courte itky . : : - .. . . ; r-
Chilliwack....................... ..
Enderby ................. ......
Fatrvlew .........................
Femie ............ .»««
Fort Steele ..........................
Fraser Mills ..........................
Field ...........................................
Golden ......... ............................
Grand Forks ......................
G. T. P. Railway Employ
Ilaselton.................................
Kaslo ........................................
Kelowna.................... -...........
Keremeos ...............................
Kamloops---------
Lillooet ...................................
l>adysmlth .............................
I^ngley .............. .. .
Nanaimo ..................... ........ 2.500.00
Nelson  ------- ------- ------------ - ?!
New Denver ................... • • • • • . JJJ J®
New Westminster ......................
Ocean Falls  .......................... '1-543.30
Penticton ................................ .. ,
PliKWlWTTTrr.-TT.........................
Phoenix.........  ... •JL. • 1,5°®

400.00 
17000 
15.71 
85 00 

- « 270 60 
1,373.75 

37.76 
996.70 

1200 
256.75 

16.70 
449 80 

21,421.64 
19.00 

200.00 
14.00

6,000.000 
21.00 
10 00 

814 00 
«5 15 

371.10 
TOT Of 
049 4% 
lîfcOA 
335 00 
100.00 

9.65 
141265

40 00 
400 00 

63 50 
300.00 
629 50 

43.76 
200.00 
290.40 
375.00 

27 00 
J^OOO.OO 

49.00 
98 00 

300 00

Peace River <Fort St. John). 
Powell River ........
Port Moody 
Queep Charlotte City
Quesnel .............................
RevelslOkS .......................
Ross land 
Straiten .
Stlverton .........
Sorrento............
Summerland .
Ucluelet ......

Victoria............
Want ta............
Windermere ..
Walhachin ...

$53,843.97
Dominion Express co. (contri- 

b>ni«in sent direct to Ot
tawa)............................................ $ 382.50

--------- 154 22447

The total contributions for the pro
vince. inclusive of Vancouver, to 
March 31. 1918. were $2.673,683.96, and 
disbursements, to the same date, were 
$3,991,462.47, showing an excess over 
contributions of $1.317,778.61, which 
Was-supplied, by the Central Fund at 
Ottawa.

The number of families receiving 
grants, at the above date, was $.761, 
with 11,027 children; s total of 17,788 
Individuals.

*1 hear that Jones sends everything 
he shoots to the hospital instead of to 
the game dealer.”

"How very good of him! Does he 
send much 7”

"No, not very much. Lgst week he 
sent three gamekeepers, that's all.''

THE CRISIS!
«JFUST an ordinary cup of coffee I Surely nothing could 

be more commonplace to you. But—
To wounded, broken and exhausted Canadian men stag

gering out of a furnace of shells, at Vimy Ridge, with 
nerves torn to pieces, that little refreshment in the moment 
of crisis—who can measure its significance ? For it may 
mean life itself 1 ___

r Ac a
tie^jund

J2ÿ50,0<UP»yÏ7r8,9
Canada-^dt

Here is an officer’s picture of the 
need: "I wish you and the people 
supplying free hot drinks could see 
the men coming in after a big action. 
They would look like grotesque scare
crows if you couldn’t see the pathos 
of it. Their shoulders and heads 
sag forward and they slouch slowly 
along with never a glance to left or 
right The strangest thing about 
them is their faces. If the tension is 
not broken the brain may snap. I 
certainly believe that in thousands of 
cases it-was that first hot coffee that 
dragged the man back to life and 
sanity.”

Is there a man, woman or boy in 
all Canada to whom these heroes 
would appeal in vain? Will you 
help the Y.M.C.A. supply the coffee 
and the thousand and one other, 
needs of body, mind and spirit “over
there?—----- —— ----------——^—----- L

Can proud Canadians send a more 
heartening, more practical message 
to Canadian heroes now amid the 
perils of the greatest battle in history 
than this: “that the Canadian people 

nded to the Call of the Y.M.C.A.resspot
with magnificent* abundant whole-; 
hearted Generosity!” Will YOU 
Help?

Many Give tbetr Lives—All Can Give their Money
National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association

Headquarters: 120 Bay Street, Toronto
JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal) ^

National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund 
VICTORIA DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

--------------- DR. M. RAYNOR
W. A. JAMESON 
GEO. BELL, M.L.A. 
J. M. ÛRAHAM, Dire.

CEO. McORBOOR, 
Chairman 

J. W. SPENCER 
J. O. CAMERON 
LINOLEY CREASE, K.C.

Vie#-(Their men 
R. W. MAYHEW 
•. J. DRAKE
FEED

HAM, Director

B. PEMBERTON, Hon. Treasurer

G,. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of Red Triangle Fund 

HEADQUARTERS, Y. M. 0. A. BUILDING, 1209*BEAN8HARD ST.
The financial objective for this district la a Joint fund of 169.000 on a 49-69 

basis, D, $20,900 towards the National Council Budget, and $39.000 to cover 
present obligations and provide for the support of the Victoria Y. M. C.^A. for 
the ensuing year. If more than $60.000 le subscribed, all surplus will go to the 
National Red Triangle Fund.
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rur MUTT AND-JEEE SOME FOG, YES INDEED, OR SOME LIE by Büjyrwtfflf

i ,WHCWi* S=Mt 
Murr, 

SOMJ M6Hr 

TVf- Fe6'* io 
THlCte y»o CAW 
cur if win* 

A. KMif=e!

We’Re Jusr A-i 
well of r iaj me ' 
H»vte to-night.
I Doin'T SuPDese 
AMV OF TH6- 

ytufccH i % out Jÿ

well, Sam 5PIVIMS it ov
1 Mtr Him over on

^THC- IKlDCt 1 
*VVUO, »AIU>7 SAVS t
*How A»6 YouP"

ST*
'

H6 SMO: "'I’M feeling \

FlNC. SCHuCTii" He CAU.U> MC-V,_____
Schultz1, e told him schultl 

wasn’t Asy NAME.
Gee, I GeTTA GET
^y ut»- Bcocke t» 

TD-MoReow

I Sc o . Mr\ 
loOOSfrr 

Distinguish 
Vbu lM THE 

FOG.
what them:j 

~1-------

THEN SAM 
SAID THAT «<*' 
NAMfe wasn’t 
s BIVINS. WELL,
With that we
looked real

CLOSE at EACH,
other ants —

w Asa» iTHSR

M. nr • u UII wee.»

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Fites for flusif'ed Alvertiseeeits

*
Situations Vacant. Situations Wunt««l. 

To lient. Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
•tc.. lc. r*r word per Insertion; 4c. per 
word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

advertlaement for leas than Me. Me 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate fretiiw of 

■ ****** *>*"' less fiat tree as one word. Dollar 
mark* end ail abbreviations count as one 
word.

Advertisers who so desire mar have 
--fgnitea addressed to a box at Ylm-Ttmer 

om< e and forwarded to their private ad- 
eervlcn A char*# of 10c. is made for this

Birth, marriage. death and funeral 
notices. Jc. per word per insertion.

GTae-lffed advertisements may bw trie- 
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements .should afterwards he con
firmed In writing. Office open from..I 
• m. Dip. m. %

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
KSTlAIAfKS GIVEN AND 
CASH PAID KIHI

H ou en of Furniture, 
bankrupt Stocks.
In all lines of goods;
Purchases made outright for cash.
Or NE.Id on comml.-udou.
Not lung too email 
N.ittimg too hurge

FERRIS.S SALF.S > COMMISSION
HI? Douglas StreeV.^ ^** PhoM IMTf:

‘ 12

l-*Olt HALF, Marlin Hfle. *S caL. |t.M; 
Recage rifle. 22 cal.. $4.M: camera, 
whh Rausch A Ix>mb tense. $7.66; 
Bristol steel fishing rod, $4,$#; coll 
fhstes. |f.7»> twin Indian motorcycle. 
175 r twin Yale root or ever le, |6S; motor- 
cvefe side ears. |?0: New Hudson 3- 
speed motorcycle. 1175; Ross rifle. $15; 
■rmr belts. T5e ; football hoots. IJ.W 
aunmetal wrier watches. S4.$«: ilnmn- 
den *wateh.“Tl-Jewels *-7 51»: bicycle; 
wtth new tires end mndgnarde. $1*56: 
tires outer, from tî.TS; Inner tubes. 
.2 mf,d**rn btrvete eleetrlc lamps. 
MJ5; oil lamps, ft.;*: nlavlnr enrds, 
tPe a peck: nrrpewtrmA pencil*. t? : 
one-nieo collar buttons 2Se. per do* 
Jacob Aaron eon's New end Reeond 
hard Store. *7- Johnson «I.. Victoria. 
R^iT Phone 1747.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES 
(Continued.)

*'VICTORIA BRAND"
IF A GUARANTEE OF PUR ITT.___

BVY CAMOSTTN PICKLES. catsup, vtne- 
gara, marmalades arid Worcester 
aaueee. They're the best The Western 
Plrkllng Works, l.td., Victoria, B.C. It

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
71 JgVMRTfggrri RATING IT. 
“COOPER'S BOMBAY rilUTNICT."

GET TOUR CYCLE put In order for
•prtng riding We have good men who 
wll» give you a good Job. If ynel need 
a new machina, see our Massey Silver 
Ribbon. PMmley's Cycle Storm. U1 View

FORSAI.K fl«h boat 1 h p. heavy 
engine; 57** work boat * h. p. heavy 
engine: 33x8* cabin cruiser. M It., p. 
heavy engine* 6 h p Regal engine.

Pdler and Ignition. Cause* 
mise Phone tug.

r.,

HELP WANTED-MALE

i'li x;< ; vis.ms—"Home people’s idea of 
harmony 1s to have even thing their 

'’«!! wav •• The Diggon Printing 
to.. ,66 Yates Street. W>d- 

d’ng announcements for 
Hi.- .Inn** l.r»*le e**r-

_________ roctly produced_________ m«-8
CXfOPER'R ROM RAY CHUTNEY

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

'TTY .MART. 7* Fort Street. If you are 
looking for bargains tn second-hand 
fhmlfire, carnets, etc., call and Inspect 
°VT J’r1ree Wanted to bnv furniture 
of sH desertnthma Thane trig a

so?r»r»r^ f.f, for -tovee and ranges «y 
Fort Street. Polls made »*•■« connected 
exchange* made. Phone 4*.

VMBREliLA ~
ilrad and __

reasonable prices.
paired and

WORKS- Umbrellas re
covered neatly and gutek- 
-------*-------*ert Street

tf

rnu (MN RA VF MONEY by burins 
from The Victoria Furniture Ox. Ltd

trJT' ■ S.^Lr. /'besp. coble of all SMA
No 4 Rud.l automatic water heater. 
} *<**or mangle, motors, all kind» of 
tools Great Western Junk Co . 1411 
Ff;*re Street and 513 Johnson. Phone

...4*2-4- l.----------------- -------------- . ______ S.U
<555* t>k* In glhm

iHf *-----notante Bev.rae. Co
1!

fitted with tap*. 
Phone *1?

DRINK HOI*
Phone ()7 AI.E. me nearest

UNHEARD °F SNAPS this week In 
ladles and gentlemen's second-hand 
Nothing Rhaw A Pe.. 716 Fort Street 
^They're Lancashire folks.w if

20* J?* m,r rricee before deciding. 
Ytctorta Fnnmure r».. Ltd.

°NF PAÎR OF RAM HITS ran produce
Î.WI In one year The p. p. p j has 
uaeful hints each month. ISc per copy. 
Belgian hare guide, 15c 121 Yates St
upstairs. . ml*

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled. F»w 
cetfa Drug Store. ||

TTIIUKE LARORKRH. steadc employ
ment by day or contract. Applv ms 

__I ►ougifr* Street.________ ___ * nil-R
WANTED—,Salesmen, $* to $12 * day if 

you can well. Pall 116 Hihben-Hw.e
Bldr . u to I p, m._____________»n*-f

V ANTE!»—MeNeenger boys, at once Ap7 
sly «■ P R Telegraph Office, Govern- 
ment Street, at 8 a. m. m7-1

SALARY, expenses* and bonus will he 
{•aid fo returned aoMicr who is xn ex
perienced canvasser and thoroughlv re- 
habh Work Is on Island. Give experi
ence and phone if possible Box 21*2 
Tüms mS-8

MBWENGBR BOY wanted Wtlkrr^m
A Brown. Apply 613 Fort Street in*-8
ANTED— First-class experienced leam-
f*ter for logging camp; will pay $145 *r>4 

Sj — ^kJLfclra tgps;

SKXlfF.i: nor WAN-
Awgy ciunpsêrnnu

«

MODERN DANCING 
Phone «on* properly taught

IS

SPECIAL.
Quaker Tomatoes. She. ft*. 

Special prices on lll-caae lota 
Broad Bean- 2 lbs. Sc.
For Seeds or Cooking.

GENUINE ASHCROrr--------
Olive on.

All kinds of Macaroni etc.

POTATOES»

E. DEI *M ASTRO, 
14* Government St.

F»»R SALE—White enamelled hat store 
c<Mt “*« $2V. snap. Phone 

4<Î^L _________ m« -11
•<K>D VIOLIN with how. lovely tone, 
cheap at $ir. Phone 311.1 Y. m3 11

FOR sm.t: « n canoe launch, P.D.Q., 

evenlnKs. cor. Gorge and Dyeant nd.. or
iTte,. ~wi.k I in .... Fo*.] eu

WANTED—At 
painter». Appi: 
1342 Wharf Stn

W» Htore â FOR H A L E -Goer* Sector Shuttei. mark
ed Berlin Portrait Head Screen K-slak. 
«Il Fort M7-I*

once, two first •rU'»» 
f "Maf” Paint Co.. Ltd., 
•rt mS-8

Naptha tablets wash clothes spidlesafy 
clean without rubbing. Enormous de
mand. Selling experience uniwczuiary. 
Hundred per cent profit. Send ten 
cents for sa□:plea. Garrctson, Brant- 
ford. Ontario. rall-S

MKN AND WOMEN wanted to eell Dr. 
Cha*e s Receipt Rook and Household 
Physician. Largest aale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the war 
and Dr. Chase's book saves food as welt 
as lives. 60 per cent, commission and 
a fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
•t 200 booka Fine opportunity for re
turned soldiers. No experience neces
sary fyr people are anxtoua .to. get. this 
well-known hook. Writs for terms and 
exclusive territory. Kdmanaon. Bates 
A Co., Ltd.. Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, 
0»L

lFahn to dance__________ ***“,

KNdfNKKKINO COTtLSÊ
International Correspond -

CONCRETE
now ready. __________  ___
ence Schools, 1222 Douglas Street* 
particulars free.

WANTKD-Se<<»nd-han4 sulky, in good
dmdition. A|iply Box No. 2242, Times 

 ’ n»7-ll
WE BUY AND SELL any kind second

hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 2116. Evenings. «MR. 12

'F YOUARk THINKING of buying an
Euf ifhi h 'Tri*v J ' w eell you one 
Bhlch \ paid $«f» for three months ago 
for $4-, will lake part cash and part on 

(»<nkI reason for selling. Bo* 
1*42. Timas. * aî*tf-I2

Ctmr. IN fthd sée fhe fgmôiia'ItoylT
Crown ladles' and gents' bicycles. J
arrived; $45 cash, or aoM on the ei__
payment plea. We also have * ladles' 
find gents' second-hand bicycles In 
stock at your own price. The Victoria 
Cycle Works. 174 Johnson Street Rhone

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR-
__ MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.''

TO RENT -A splendid, modern. * roomed 
house, facing new High School. Feri»- 
wood Road. Partltt Bros., Ltd. mC-il 

$12 MONTH—Good, live roomed bouse 
8*4 Johnson. m7-ll

W HbmiER you buy a 5c. stick of 
graphite or a Brantford ldcyri«*. vow 
get shwUute value for your mnnrr 
from Ruffle. 7*0 Tates 12

THE i•out; LA S~OTCLB“4k MÔ+OR CO.. 
„ 2645 Douglas Rt Phone S7S.

kfiC Second-hand Motorcycles. 
Accessories. Gas. (HI.

Itepatrs Spec fa By
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop *2

LOOK. LOOK! 
vie It nV ^our htcyole ft needs fires, or a new 

chain or something Take H to Harris A 
Smith, thev will do the right thing Put 
your bicycle In good running order In 
quick time.

HARRIS A SMITH.
1ÎM Broad St___

LADY'S niCYCLE. In first class con
dition; price $34k Hub Cycle Store. Ill* 
Douglas St. *

TU ilENY—1 fnfuri.iKlM-d cottage on Fowl
Bay beach. Immediate * .poew-srion.
Plone 2l»8lt. mu m
UNFl'ItNlSIlED HOUSES TO LET.

ADMIRAL'S ROAD—Fine I roomed 
house, large garden, fruit trees, etc . 
very rtawiKaUe , ---------------- ———

STANLEY AYE - Seven rtH.med bunga 
■- - t rvnovaled, $48.

StKi-Tll TURNER STREET—Seven
rooms, partly furnished, *20

ORf'Alt STREET Seven rtH.ms.
GRANITE AVK.—Very desirable 6 room 

ed hungnlow. $7Ü
«AM t*sHIRE ROAD—Seven rooms, tutty 

/♦U'dviu. $25.
7* LINKLKAR AVE -Near golf links, € 

room*, in good condition, furnace heat
ing. $20 I ____ _

15ft COrtK STREET—SIX rboiSfd cot
tage. $10

IIKIKTERMANrFOÛMAN A CO..
608 View Street Phone 65

107-18

AUTOMOBILES

“COOPER'S BOMBA YCHUTNET." 
He. AT ALL GROCERS,

MOTOR TRUCK.-T-dor hire by the day. 
hour or contract; prices reasonable. 
Kirk A Co. LtA. 1212 Broad Street. 
Phone tf». frf-ll

BALMORAL AfTTO STAND given-pas-
mw'ger autos for hire. Jaa. Morgan. 
Phones »71& 201tL u

"DET.TCIOUS. APPETIZING." 
VICTORIA BRAN’IhMAItMAUDI

TIMES' SPECIAL TUIT10* 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

tog* Ave.. Oak Bay Kyrie Sy- 
i. M.A. (Ovon.). assisted by C. V• -r--a (6xon.). assisted by 

Milton. A C.P Phone M6R.

•^INHEAM. 24 In.
... condition: price $SA 

Cycle Store. Ill* Douglas St M

SECOND-HAND
3-speed. In AI 
Huh Cy ' —

CHEAPEST STORE
Meyefe repairs and

bkiR HALE-- Second-hand Indice, suitable
for storage tank. 4 ft diameter by 15 
fçet Jong, capacity 1.100 gallons. Apply 
*17 Fort Street.  m8-12

FOR SA I.B—Cheap, cable of all sises. 
No Ruud automatic water heater. 
Victor mangle, motors, all kinds of 
to,»le. Gresît Western Junk Co. 1411 
Store Street and 511 Johnson. Phone 
4*24 |.|2

Tati R level# 
atee Street.

eu pot lee. Motor-
Supply Store, sw

COMING EVENTS

FURNISHED SUITES.
TWO-RrxiM. furnished suite, light and 

I water. $! 2 month Apply 2014 Fern 
wood Road. mil l*

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED. five 
roomed suite, ten minutes' walk from 
Po*t Office. Cooper Apartment».' 271 
Michigan Street,. ml 1-14

rtfRMIHHED. S
fl-Hir. $8 month. 
Road

Apply 1*23 Cedar 1 I HI

TO RENT—Small, furnished suites, also 
single, rooms. Vernon Hotel, Douglas 

m27-u
FURNISHED 2-room trout apartnw . 

light and water, from $11 to $18. Adults 
only. 1176 Yates. m20-14

MOST CENTRAT* furnished, mod 
apartments. The Carlton, 711 Pandora 
Avenue. Phone *711» mi-14

$11 MONTH--Pleasant, two roomed flat, 
with basement (newt, ha* every mod
em convenience for housekeeping. 174* 
Second Street, near Jubilee Hospital.

mi-14

for HALE-Gent'» «cycle, at 716 John 
*<»n Mia-12

FOR SALE - Majestic range. « 
718 Johnson. "tto

POR HALE—Cheap,
Apply.
Jai ohson. 433 Head Street

Cypher'» incubator 
evening. Mrs.

MAI.I.EARÎ.E end 
week Phone 48* 381 Government

ISLAND EXCHANGE A MART.
733 to 743 Fort Street.

I jJTh* *50*çon«l-Wtd «teire.> 
C*f|»eC>. Carpet*, carpets. À big selection 

to choose from and prices right. 
Phone r.*©8 If you have anj house hold 

effect» you wish to dispose of. i$

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

YftVNG LADY. Tor store: one with sta 
tionery experience tweferred The 
Diggon Printing Co., 714 Yates. rat-9 

WANTED—A capable woman for-bed^ 
ro»»m work. Dunsntuir Room*. Fort St 

__ ________________    m7-l
l-ADHTS WA.N’TKU to cultivate and con

serve their hair with Tontfoaui; 5*r 
and Il fK» f>rug wtores and l>arb« rs. 3 

WANTED—Woman, for general irouae 
work Apply morning» between 115* 
and 12 to Jeune Bros., 570 Johnson Ht.

• mil-»
LADIES—When you require calling cards 

call and see our samples. The Quality
IVesi^. Langley Ht.__Phone 4778. *

l WANTED — Thoroughly experienced 
housemaid. Apply l^ox 1773 Time». M7-9

WANTED—Experienced nur»«- for three
children; wkgea $10 i»er month Write 
Mrs. Harold Scddon. 1427 King Edward 
Ave., Vancouver. H. C,_____ . m«-3

YOUNG LADY, for ators. with stationery
experience preferred. State age, «alary 
expected and references, to Bom 2171. 
Time*.  v Î nw-3

WANTKI»—Waitreaa for cafa. SU week
ly; also housekeeper, $12 weekly. 
Allies Hotel. Blanshard Street. m7-3

ROOMS WANTED.
ONE LARGE Kim 4M. unfurnished, in

home, done I». Stale rent. Bos 178*. 
Times > MI-21

ViZksH i-rci.K TIRKS AT PUMLKT8
C/cl. Sion. Ill View St

OVAL rRAMKa for Conns K.nl.rse
ment», slight advance In price of 
frames. Largest assortment In the city 
on baud. Every Inquiry a sale, grand 
record Victoria Art Emporium, $81 
Niagara Ht.. James Bay.  lj

WE RE NOT WITTY, but "When you 
can’t get it, Iatne A Son will make It.” 
Try us for that next order of prlntli 
Phone 6341, *16 Courtney St. l,”fi

STATIONERY* china, toye. hardware
and -notions. SI Cook SL T. J. Adency. 
Phone $44$.  U

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Paxtons only.
extra large and thrifty, $4 per 1,0**, 
60c per 100. TapecoM, $142 Whittier, 
l'hone 2426L.U

OUR NEW HATS ARE IN. Come and 
see the new line we are showing at $1.6* 
and $4.60. Up-to-date styles for men of 
all ages. Frost * Froet. West holme 
Hotel Building. 1413 Government. 13

Ol'P. ROOT BEER Is O. 
Ion. Victoria Botanic 1 L-ii

WINDOWS, doom, Jnterior finish, rough—^ ^-------j—. - - - • • - Cityor dressed lumber. dUylew. eté:
country orders

tentlon K W. Whittington 1 
Co.. Ltd, Bridge and Hillside.

r*r*Lun

PERFECTION BRAND APPLE CIDER 
Is of reliable quality _asd_guaranteed te 

TTSUttlfiMtaML''' — — ' ‘ "
your
br*n<

Mr.
requirements of 

l tram r. R. euw
srsTr* ^s ̂ LML 

mt-ll.

ing machine, one solid oak buffet, three 
Piece mahogany nsrloy suite, and other 
articles. 135 Wildwood AT*. Phone 

_6*3SR mt-ll
FRK8H CYCLE TIOTCS AT PUMLET S 

Cycle Store, 111 View 8L

ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. *45 Prince»* Ave. 
R«»un and b..»rd; terms moderate; 
ladies or gentlemen. Phone 2I57L 

• nn 26-14
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD to rwpect- 

able family < widower i»referred>. Phone 
471 »L- 1127 .Johnson SL mlO-24

BOARD, home cooking, 
able. Mi Pandora. Phone

EXCHANGE
CHOICE ACREAGE. Saauieh «WstrioL for

VlctoHa htmee; Owner, frqy ltfi, TIIWMC
mio-

f^'rtrLZjFss:
SWAPB-Acreage for motor car. shotgun

for bicycle, cash for 1* pairs roller 
skate*. 11*7 Broad Street Phone MTS

G

MISCELLANEOUS
DEATH TO DANDRUFF when 

Tonlfeam. Try It. 6*r. and 
drug stores and barbers

î!***Uat 
61

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS:
•M Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry's. Catering to private
parties a specialty-

•taring to private 
Open from 0 to 7.

11
CRICKET AND TENNIS BATS repaired

quickly and reasonably. J. J. Brad
ford. Phone S74R. m«—

WHY SHINGÏ.E THE HOUSE* When 
It rains It's too wet. and when It’s dry 
It's good enough. Cusack Printing Co.. 
«26fourtney Street. Phpne 223 ml-5*

A WISE MAN moves with the shade. 
The fool ait* still and complains of the 
heat Cusack Printing Co.. 6S5 Court
ney Street Phone 23*. m«-6*

WILL PARTY who took green crochet 
\k\K containing $22 from Carey's. Satur- 

afternoon, please if turn to Oak 
y Grocery Reward f

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. Hillside, near 
' tuadra Apply 1*01 Broad SL mt-13

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and garage. 
1643 Retlfem Street; rent $12 i>er month. 
Apply Lee * Fraser. 1222 Broad Street.

MIO-lt
SIX ROOMED HOUSE, modern conveni

ence*. Yate» Street Apply 1162 Yale*.

m7-6A
WOMENS AUXILIARY to Great War 

Veteran»’ Associât ion are holding a 
haaaar in the G. W V. A Rnonu>. l-*ort 
Ht . Wednesday. May 8, from 3 j» m. to 
I* tt. rn. Musical programme, afternoon 
and evening mt-S*

RUMMAGE SALE—Baxter Review. No. 
S. W. B A . will hold rummage >ale, 
ltoyal Dairy Building. Douglas Street. 
ThuwUy. May 3. 2 o'clock. Parcels 
may lie left at- 7*1 Vancouver Street, or 
.j*haaaL.6i&3R. - l wrt j*

BISHOP ALLEN, of Vanadena. Cal . will 
teetulW.oe Truth every
night thl» week nt 8 o’idwk, in First 
Presbyterian Church Bible Students 
and Sunday School teacher* sjin'lallr 

mil-A
QUEEN OF THE ISLAND silver nodal 

to be held at Mr». Dunn s. 2*4 Skinner 
Street, on Wedneaday, has been i»*»t- 
poned until Friday, the l*th. Memlier* 
and friend* weUome. mS-SA

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE WOMENS 
CLASSES—!>r Drnovan will de||»er a 
<-nurse of lectures on Home Nursing, 
commencing next Friday Olay 1») at 
7 36 p m. Tn the Y. W. C. A. Intend
ing member» please notify Mrs Wal- 

• >**, organ, age., telephuue 6**L.

NOTICE—‘-Axhton A Farrow, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customer* re
siding In Oak Bay we have ojwned * a 
branch *iluate at 2266 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Ray Municipal Hall. 6*

UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET. 
313 KINGSTON STREET—Seven rooms;

$’-
164 : PANDORA AVENUE—Seven rooms 

$12.6*
1226 QUADRA STREET Mix roomy; $14 
616 PINK STRflET -Five neons; $16. 
14*7 WALNUT STREET Four room»

$16.
1626 PEMBERTON ROAD—Eight rooms, 

modern; $36.
1641 BI KDETT AVENUE—Six room»; 

$12
323 INVERNESS STIlEBT-8ir roetns 

$16.
•3 CALEDONIA AVENUE-Five rooms;n....

1116 NORTH PARK STREET Six rooms 
$12 M.

1472 b'ORT ST REET Steven rooms, 
modern; $15.

ARTHUR DANDK1DGE. Ford specialist. 
Yates Street.

TF TOT W A NT to buy. sell or exchange 
a iced car of proven merit, see Cartier 
Brug. 724 Johnson Street 31

JAMES BAT GARAGE. «5 St. John St 
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty. Cars 

Gasoline ami ells. Batterie?

«•PRESS GARAGB.
Oor. View and Vancouver Street*. 

‘•°» *M. Open Day and Night.

Wa Specialise In Storing. Washing ar*
______oning.

We Win can for your ear. Wash. Fin Oil 
Cupa, etc., and ^return It at your eon-

FuU Stock of Gaa and Oils.

EMPRESS AUTO G TAXI CO.. LTD

111!
P. R. 

Broad Street.
BROWN.

Phone 1*76
TO LET—Good six-room house, dose

High School, atatde. garage. Five rooms, 
close shipyards. Victoria West. $1L, Four 
rooms. 1420 Hillside. goo«l ganlen. fruit 
trees. Six rooms. *3* Caledonia. $16.

Tel- 231U1L Mil 3
R BENT—Honaea, furnished and ui»- 

Hu—It «tt

FURNISHED HOUSE»
W xNTKD—At once, to rent, 3 rooniNl

house or shack, furnished Box 17»6, 
Times. m*-l«

TO RENT—Four-room, furni»hed cottage,
close tn; real $14 Apply 1368 Fern wood 
R<wd ni7-1«

AMES BAY—Four r.wimed, furnished
house Apply 463 Ilelmcken Htre*'t, 2 
to f, afternoon* ml 1-16

WANTED—Furnished or unfumi«*hed 
hnuw. near water and car line. Bo* 
176*. Times mil-16

L»<i00.V..I>ET*,X>;RT TRUCK for $356
Box I ill. Time*. m»-3l

FOR SALE—1*12 Wintee. «-cylinder
l*;*»scnger automobile. rer»a(nted 
overhauled; jwice $756. I*hm 
age. Johnson Street

7-
imley's <;»r- 

mS-31

«BUG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. W View and 
■■ Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. P* 
Mr. Mgr. Tel. M Distributors 
CTievroiet. Dodge Brother* Chain 
Hudson and Csutniae Motor Cara

COLLEGIATE ____
1137 Rockland A va 
tua on application.

8GHOOL FOR PrBspec

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

ENGINEERS Instructed for ••-rtlflva.es.
marina stationary. Dt*eet W. O. «%, 
terhurn. Ml Central Bldg. Phone* MR 
4*111»

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKVLELK
PTZIWBTOVrrS MUSTr SCHOOL 

Brown Block. 1116 Broad Rt Phone 16B 
Hours: 1 to *.$* p.m.. except Wednesdayo 

Other hours by appointment
BANJO.
THR B C. ACADEMY OF __

Vocal tenchers- R T Steele. 
MacDonald Fahey, lfr* I. W Nasmith. 
Misa K. McGregor Plano teacher* 
I K A Tripp. Mr* M D White, inks 
E R. Stewart French: Misa D 
Rodger*. Italian. Mme Vlvenot Car- 
ner. Cook and Fort St. Phone 2447. 47

THF BA NTT,Y SCHOOL OF MVSTC-
prin ripai its

R. C. Yiolln.
organ, vocal and theory at music taught 
hv fœtrwetœSL

DANCING
l»ANCK every Saturday evening, Alex

andra Ballroom Indies 25c . gent» S6«* 
Osard * orchestra. Mr*. Boyd, man»

•__________________________________ 4»
LATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mm. Boyd, 

teecher Alexandra Ballroom (all lew- 
sons private) To arrange dates Phone 
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg., • to 16 SA 
*• «h  4*

WANTED—At once, to purchase
term*, two-seater car. In good running 
condition. Box 1863. Time» ftfflce ml-31

CAMERON MOHifi OD.. BquSO* Oniwa*
Cook Street Aztm mæh'ntst and cytfa
der grl-Atng Td MB

ARTHUR DANDRIDOK. Ford specialist 
▼at** Street___________ a

CHEVROLET CAR. 1*17. look* like new. 
privately used; will sell or exchange for 
larger car not later than 1*44; $666 
Phone 1856. Box 17**. Time* mil,31

YION. m

CHEl-L GARAGE. LTD. Ml View Street 

Mr. trmiM» TM. tm. • I!

i«THITI DAVDHIDQR. Ford speclallrl 
▼ate* Street. M

RFVTTRf'OMR MOTOR CO.. 
Maxwell Aufomootlee. Tet g

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to Great War 
Veteran*' Association are. holding a 
haranr tn the G. W. V; A.' rooms, -Fort 
St., Wetlnewlay. May 8. from 3 p.m. to 
16 p.m. Muaival ptogramme, afternoon 
and evening.

RkXlVI.AR MONTHLY MEETING of 
Florenve Nightingale t'h*pt*r, I.O.D.E. 
will take plate on Monday aftermwm 
May 6. at 1 o'clock at Headquerier».

M6-66
HAIR RAIKINO STI NT* by TWIba. 

4he guaranteed cure for dandruff and 
falling hair. 66c. and $1.66 at drug 
Store* and barbers. 66

BLUE (’ROSS DANCE. Hippodrome Hall. 
-----■----------- I—I------aalelanV —“ ‘May 8. <l«»od mu»iv 
nient*. Ticket* 66c.

nd refresh 
ml-66

A FAIRFIKI.D bungalow, newly redecor -

•ni RIHCK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD 
«23 Fort St. Phone 132-133 >17-16

CHILDREN'S and young people's fancy 
drew» ball at Government House o 
Friday. May 16. Children'* ticket* 66. , 
adult* $1. Tickets can be obtained at 
Wllkernon'* Jewelry Store. na 16-66

AUTO LIVERY

Juntas May 1 our ratas will bo ae
"sï^NDAYS and Public Holidays -Up to 
II w, flrut hour. «1.M: ^u...--Vdl„*
hour.. It W: IU e«r*. A/t*r II m*n. 
$1.5# per hour, gas extra.

Other days—First hour. $1.6*; euctced
ing hours, $1 06; gaa extra.

VICTORIA AUTO LI VERY,- 
717 Broughton St. _______ Phone 3*61.

HOUSES WANTED
• mrirnm-sKs-tmirW Vi'kïVÎ’

client* waiting. The Griffithr'* 
Hibben-Bone Bldg

#ANTEIV—Marrlsd couple, no childrenT 
want five or six-room, furnished houwe,
“ dl-------- * ‘ * '

1 Vo,T.nii

Falrlield district preferred, 
mtial. before the middle but not 

— ----------of Mly .
nee* furnished if reexeeHoatSHI ■■■■■PPHP

rRc5S5“âSWê!î »l

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND SERVICE 
CLUB will hold a dan e on Friday 
evening. May 16. at St John’* Hull, 
Herald Street. Proceed* to buy wool 
for the hoy»' Socks. Dancing * to 1. 
Osard * orchestra. Buffet lunch. Ad
missioni 66c. mt-l

DAN'riNU TAUGHT privately.

MONEY*TO LOAN
MONEY TO luOAN $566. $866 and $1.060,

at current rate*, on Improved propert 
|—   M Currie A 1'ower, 1214 DotuIt root Phorte 1446. lÿhlt

•ATtONS WAWTEO-MAL6 7 ■
CARPENTER want* work. Job or hour. 

Phone 41461,.______ _________ ___ m*-10
EXPERIENCED FARM HAND would like 

work on farm. State wages and full par
ticular* in first letter. MI0-I6

-bay »rWORK WANTED ... 1
reasonable offer refused.
iwT ■--------------

night ; no 
Time* Box

ra?-l*
FRESH CYCLE TfRBS AT PLlMLETS

Cycle Star*. *11 View St i

FURNISHED lint-SES TO IJTT.
171» STANLEY AVENUE Five rooms, 

comfortably furnished; $36.
1551 BEACH DRIVE Seven rooms, well 

furnPHied: $45.
1258 VICTORIA AVENUE Seven rooms, 

modern; $56.
134 SOUTH TURNER STREET Eight 

rooms; $55.
1468 8TADACONA AVENUE-Seven

room*, well furnished, modern ; *6...
134* FORT KTRKKT Seven nmm»; $46
1626 PANDORA AVENUE FtVe rooms: 

$36.

P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1676 M7-I6
TO RENT Ama 11 furnished summer cot

tage. 1*62 Chamber*. M10-I6
’A MODERN «-roonfFhoune; low rental 
BURDICK BIU1T1LERSM.-UKETT.J,TD 
623 Fort Street. Phone 133-133.

NO. 1706 FERNWOOD ROAD, near High 
School, furnl*he<l house to let. six room*, 
good let. Rent $20 per month. El W. 
Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd. M7-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
PRIVATE OARAGE to let. SI month, on 

Stanley Avenue, close to For! Phone 
■H6 ml*-1»

FURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED ROOM, fully modern: good 
home lo right party. Party must lie re- 
aiiectable. None other need aprdv. 646 
Rupert St. M16-I5

FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms for
rent, one block from Quadra. *23 North 
Park Street. Call evenings Term* 
moderate.m7-15

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro
perly taught Private lessen* onlv
Phone t1**L m

SHORTHAND
gHORTMAND
es,

i£2r%22£2hl

W’HOOL 1*11 Govern 
"land, typewritten 
ily taught. « A

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
f Continued.)

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted; 
will pay rash. P O. Drawer M T1

HOUSE OF FURNITURE

cash rr;:cE* 
rlflsn. earpenterie t

! vSSStn^a
FRANCIS. *13 Tata* St (oppo

»). always epee
I antique fumitu 
me 110.

WANTED-Any elaae of old metals or 
Bank, good prices paid for bottle*, sacks 
•«te tlrea carpenters' toots, etc.
M 12*. City aunk Ca.. B. Aaron so.... 
Johnson House nhooe *6441,

Ring

FANTEl
highest

NT ED—Furniture
- 4441. n

LOST

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms. 1163 
Qnadra  ml -

THREE PLEASANT ROOMS to let. one 
bedroom furnished *2- John Street. 
No one with children need apply. ml#-l
RVNSWICK HOTEl^-tee night

itlon. Fewweekly »*p. FI 
heueekeeplng r< 
lag. Phone *17.

First-class location. ° Fe? 
Tates and Doug FOUND A ki4*I

toria West 
Russell Street.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Twenly-rfive ka«d* of manure. 

Woodward's Nursery. PÎione 265. Ml 1-13
CAST OFF Clothing of any description 

bought and he*t price» paid. Fenton, 541 
Johnson. Phone 2215. Evening. 6X4R.

TO RENT- Furnished cottage at Cord« 
ltay. with garage and boat. Apply 3135
Balfour. ^ ____ _ ____________ ml 1-16

TO RENT -Modern house, centrally lo
cated. good garden. *maM and larg.* 
fruit tree*, barns, chicken run*; will 
rent partly furnished ,K desired. F 
1761, Time* ml*

DOOMED SMACK, furnished for 
hatching *26 Humboldt. > < m«-l«

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED Position a* lady's coeppanl.m 

or governea* to travel; can leech Eng
lish. French. I,at1n. drawing, painting, 
piano ae well a* physical drill, swim-
—*---------" "—-------- “ - JZHÇjgjljfSâ.

>16-11
YOUNG LADY wishes to serve in tea

room or restaurant, in or out of citv. 
Box 1744. Times. m«-il

NURSE < trained), middle-age, would
care for invalid or elderly persee; per
manent; good refetenodg; no objection 
to country or city, would take Interest. 
Nurse, 2*11 Main Street, Vancouver. 

C. \ mll-tl
VKtîSH C YC1.K TIRKS AT PUuCeT'3

Cicle Store. $11 View SL

fANTED—Circular saw, with 6 to 7 h.p.
gSKoline or electric motor, suitable for 
wood cutting. Apply Box 2124. Times.

, m$-ll
WANTED—At once, furniture for n 4 or 

S roomed house; best poiwsiM* price. 
S II. J. Mason. 1616 Ilfilulda Avenue 
Phone 317*.____________________ mi ll

WANTIÎD — 1.666!!! L#wn 
ground, collected, delivered. $1. 
ridge, machinist. Phone 4665L.

mowers
DendT.
mse-n

GROWERS—Wa wltt contract to buy eu 
eumbere, cauliflower, red cabbage antessr
wmsFsz&r-si

FALSE TEETH BOUGHT. In 
«tien. 8. Flash. 616 Johnson

any coa
st li

ODDY*S Second-hand Furniture Store. 
I'»» Open to buy gsed furnl- 
rpota o*p- 1*

WANTED—Junk am 
script ion. Great
Phono 024

tools of any de- 
western Junk Co.
 mt-ll

FRESH CYCLE TIRE» AT PLOILBT3
IQ*ro. 611 View SL

TAV4T—T^dy h gold bracelet watch. Sat
urday afternoon or evening Return to 
Jameson. Holfe * Wlttta. corner Court 
noy and Gordon Btreotà m7-17

LOMT^-ftnx<h made of $6 gold piece, 
with initial* "H A/; Will finder pleas, 
return to 1717 thichew Street, or *67 
Pembertoa Wdg Phone M$2D mt-«T

.Mf l 
about two dollar*. Reward. Box 1751. 

m«-t7
FOUND

money in
wnerHhlp-

m«-S6
FOUND—Rum of money. Owner can 

haw Name by pro\ ing claim and paying 
for this ad. Apply fcl Fisgard Htreet

FOUNI>-An excellent remedy for bla*
heads, ptmplea. eta. Tonl/oam. at

UNFURNISHED SUITES
IT. DOUGLAS-AP 
or u nf oral 
Phone IT*.

i-Suite* furnished
-------- rentals.

mis-17
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TWO nice hou*4>kecping rooms.”
611 HÜbilde Avenue.

COMFttRTA BLR housekeeping
suitable for two; no children. 
43*41. *42 Pandora.

HOTEL»

Hmum
ml-41

8<Mlv^TION ARMY—Hotel Métropole. 
61* Johnson Htreet. Comfortable and 
.cheap furnished rooms for men. Hot 
and cold water. CapL Sutherland
Stewart, manager rnt-jp

Watch Impcoveenents 
at

HOTHi WRSTHOLMSL 
Everything now—area the electrie sign

Cycle View SL

mr~-



Victoria daily timjcs, Monday, may 6, ms 15
PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD

«THE* WANT AD- DEPT. ....
PIRE DEPARTMENT ..................  H»

X ÎÜTT Hil.r. .......................................  4»4f

RED CROSS SOCIETY.............
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...................... «1*
■T. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.......... IBM
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. *1M 

AUTO STAND,Balmoral
Z011L. 41

PERSONAL
RICH FURNITURE at moderate .

•ure to please. Victoria Furniture Co., 
710 Yates Street *

A SPECIAL UNE of real silk waists 
for ladles, priced from $1.75. Kwoni : 
Tal Tune. 1622 Government Street.

HAMSTKRLEY OVERSEAS PACKAGES

We have the following, packed all 
ready for the mall.

Pox of Chocolates, H lbs. nett, gross 
Z lbs., postage 14c, to England or France. 
Price fUH)

Créera Toffy, f-Ib. nett, postage 11c. 
price 60c: Edinburgh Rock. Mb nett, 
postage 12c, price 60c; Butterscotch, 
1-lb. ftett, postage 12b, price 15c; mixed 
Candy, J-lb. nett, postage 12c. price 15c; 
Wine Cake, 14 ox., postage 24c, price 40c; 
Fruit Cake. 1» oa».. pmdate 14c. price 
60c; Honey, li-lba., postage 14c, price 
i5e: Butter In Brine, lib., postage 24c. 
price 76c; Tea (fine blend). 1-lb. post
age 12c, price 40c; Granulated Sugar, 

, t lb., postage 12c, price 18c; Cherry J*Hy. 
It lbs. postage tie, price 40; Black 
Currant Jam, 21 lbs., Eng. 80c, France 
24c, price 60o; Ra»p berry Jam 21 lbs.. 
Eng SOc. France 24c, price *0c: Swift s 
Prem. Bacon, cooked, if 1 be., postage 24c, 
price $1 25; Coffee. Milk. Sugar. Mb., 
postage 13c, price 7Sc; Chocolate Milk. 
Sugar. 1-Ib., postage 12c. price 40c.

_ HAMSTERLEY FARM STORE 
Cor Bastion and Government Streets 
Where the boats go round In the window.
TOURISTS visiting Vancouver Island, 

the Great Centra! Lake district, should 
call at Don Wataona motor garage 
Albernl, and have their cars over
hauled. Every convenience for attend 
log breakdowns. Phone Albernl 62 M

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AUTO STAND, corner Yates snd Doug 

las. Phone 12241. Day and night ser
vice. Also pleasure trips arranged. 
Rates reasonable. S. Q. Blanchard. P 
Burlck. 47

CHOCOLATE RAISINS reduced to 60 cte. 
lb., at Hamsteriey Farm Store. They 
save the sugar. 35
the sugar. 35

MISS HANMAN 
Winch Budding

has removed to 2: 
- —-, ml»-35

SPECIAL*
Liberty—A. Y. P.—3(lc. per lb. 
Home-made Toffee, 80c per lb.
Turkish Delight, 36c. per lb.
Famous Liberty Chocolate*. 60c. per lb.
JM mm api bq taanffjpkWhen in town on these not. sunny days, 

why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream. 
Ices or Sodas?

“To Please, Our Aim .** 
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

162 Yates. Near Douglas.
. 35

AUTO FOR HTRE
---- MBW OAR—LATEST m* MODEL

(6-PASSENGER).
POPULAR SHORT AFTERNOON 

PLEASURE TR!l*S,
61.60 PER HOUR 

THOS. J. SKELTON,
PHONE 8612. 1718 LEE AVENUE

SUBMIT your printing problems to a 
firm that •‘understands” printing. It 
Isn't everyone that does? ' Consult the 
Acme Press, Ltd., View Street- Phone

McKenzie st. grocery stock
Hamsteriey greengage jam, 40 rts. per 
glass Jar; also Hamsteriey Chocolates 
and Fruit in syrup. 15

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEAT I do. I can convince you 
The Fern. 810 Yates Street

NOTICE—Dr. Jessie Conway's, M. D.. 
plasters supplied from 7U§ Dunsmulr 
Street, Vancouver, hereafter mll-36

CHINESE Instruments, slippers. etc. 
Wing Hong Yuen, 1828 Government St.

Juif-36

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—To hire one team good sound 

horses for logging camp. Box 1780, 
Times. Mi-2*

BREEDING and other rabbits for sale.
Phone 34ML. m8-lS

WANTED—Any quantity chickens 
docks, earirpaid «tyw 1 
MIL, or write SB Elliott l

POULTRY AMD EGOS

SETTING EGGS. 11.00. Walton. Phone 
3MSL, Mt. Tolmiti and Lansdowne

m26 29
LOWE'S New Keel and Leghorns, world's 

contest winner, seven diplomas; official 
weight of hens. 6 lbs. ;. hatching eggs. 
$14 hundred; also Wyandottes. breeding 
Stock, for sale. Inspection Invited. Lake 
Hill 'bus to place Phone 3000. Settlm 
$1.60 delivered.

II 00 HER SUTTI.VG. Heavy R. I Hed» 
and Leghorns; chicks, 26c. each. 1219 
Pembroke Street. Phone S631L. m22-29

HATCHING BOGS 
White Wyandott 
horns, $1 setting 

Pn<

from heavy-la; 
Wyandottes, also White J

--------- $1 setting R. Waterhouse,
MHlgrovc St. Phone 10401, m20

"Sg?
k 2876

WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs
tog, good laying strain; ft

for hatch' 
>er setting

ftVERTONB INTERESTED in poultry 
should read Poultry, Pigeons and Pet- 
stock. 10c. copy. 621 Yates St., upstaire

BETTING EGGS - Fmvorallee. Silver
■pangle Hamburg», Leghorns. Buff 
Cochin Bantams, first prise strain. Sar- 
slat. 2217 Tennyson A va. ______ Jutf-ft

fcur TOUR HATCHING BOOS. 11 up,
from Seavlew Poultry Farm, 422 Dallas 
Read Phone 4M8L. my31-29

BUStNESS'CHANCEB
A CLIENT leaving shortly for the OUI

Country desires to sell his Interest In 
prosperous Victoria business; $3,0d0 re
quired and will secure a good Income to 
purchaser. -----

DUNFORtVS I.IMITftn.
* 1311 G*iv.rnm'ni st. M10-11

FOR RALE OR LEASE—OÎobô HntiT
Nanaimo, brick and «tone, hot water 
heating, overlooking harbor, one min
ute from wharf and P O . suitable for 
apartment house. 30 bedrooms, dining 
room, bar, etc . kitchen range Installed! 
Apply A. Henderson, Box 73. Nanaimo, 
» C

SALESMAN open for engagement (own
car), long established connection 
amongst traders in Victoria, Island, and 
Vancouver City. Box 1728, Times. m7-S3

ATTENTION 1

Get hack to the land.
Here's your chance.
283 scree of the finest land, wit 

of the beet Irrigation plants tn the 
200 fruit trees, a number of milch 
hogs, homes and fowl. #

The, price is reasonable and terms can 
be made.

For Information apply Box 1Î6W, 
Times. ^

LOT FOR SALE - |
SALR—A vacant water lot 48x220,

on the Arm, a beautiful ette for 
dwelling. A. W. Jones, Limited mlO-46

CORDOVA BAT SNAP—Choice water 
front lot and four_roomed cottage. An- 
Piy 188 Joseph Street, or Phone 4141.

mlO-46

ACREAGE

Acreage FOR SALE.

f.crAi

T

PROSPECT «re,, partly log
10 acrea first-class land, bal 

ance rough and broken; good hog or 
$1*2*00** Proposition; for quick sale

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—64 
mostly under cultivation; this 
land and cheap at $500 an acre. 
Owner would consider selling portion 
to suit purchaser.

GORDON HEAD-Four acres.- 1 
full bearing orchard, modern 7-rooi 
house, stone foundation, good outbulU 
Inga; a good buy at $6.W#6, 
ranged.

HOLLAND AVENUE—Five acres and 
five-room house, over 300 full bearing 
fruit trees, also large quantity of logan
berries, gooseberries, etc.; price $5,500.

ROYAL OAK—61 acres and modern 7- 
room house, hot and cold water, elec 
trie light, ideal situation; price $8,000.

MT. TOLMIE DISTRICT—M acres full 
bearing orchard, modern, 5-room bun
galow, cement basement ; price $4,500.

NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modern, 
acrea in orchard and garden, prit 
66.260.

DUNFORD'S. LIMITED,
1222 Government St. a24tf-48

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME—Ten 
acres, all cleared and cultivated, 7- 
room, new house, water system, phom 
electric light, furnace, open ftreplaAv-j, 
good garden, large and small fruits, 
garage and outbuildings. This pro
perty la on a gotnl motor road and 
close to Saanich Inlet. Price $10,500, 
terms. Currie A Power, 1214 Iky ' 
Street Phone MW 'inH-U'.

SHAWNHJAN LAKE—For sale, 16 acres, 
convenient waterfront, with comfort
able. furnished house and necessary 
outbuildings, orchard, etc. A. W. Jones. 
Limited. . alH>

WANTED—Four to ten
7 roomed house, for ____ _ _
wanted at once. Dal by A Lawson. 
Fort (upstairs)

in acrea with 6 or 
cash Your listing' «Ü

FOR BALM.

ACREAGE on the Paantch Peninsula, 
along the Use of the B. C. Electric Rail 
way, sises of blocks from two to five 
acres, portion of the land Is under cul
tivation and there Is a railway station 
on the property, which is about six 
miles from tbe city; land Is mostly all 
good and will grow anything; prices 
from $76 to $2W per acre. For further 
particulars apply

THE R C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LTD., *

MX Government SL YlXtf-46

HOUSES FOR SALE

JAMES BAY SPECIAL—Five rooms, 
modern, good lot. Snap price $1,600, on 
irnnr l fin _ ——————

JAMES BAY Six rooms, • fully m-nlern, 
with cement Imsement and furnace, 
(’lose to car and Parliament Buildings. 
Price for quick sale. 62.450.

DUNFORDS LIMITED,
------- --------- 1222 Grrvernmem m. MTtr-25

VICTORIA WEST—A 4-room, modern
bungalow, with good surroundings and 
high situation. Large light rooms and 
half block from street car. Price $1,250.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD. 
823 Fort Street. Phone 112-133

FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, furnished 
Price 62,500.

Bl RDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD. 
623 Fort St. Phene 132-133 M7-2Û

llvfSES FOR SALE.

EEP COVE—Waterfront
well-built shack 14x14 
kitchen; also 1.000-gallon cement water 
tank; snap price 61.206 cash. (2047). ■

itage. 60x147, 
and separate

tank; snap price $1,200 cash. (2047).
EIGHT-ROOM, fully modern house, with 

lar|é lot. dose tn; price only $3,600

SHAKESPEARE ST—Six rooms, fully 
modern, cement basement and furnace; 
price $2.500, on terras. (2692).

HAMPSHIRE ROAD. OAK BAY—Five- 
room bungalow, modern, large lot, 
fruit trees; price $2.100.

DUN FORDsTTiMITBD.
1222 Government St. al4tf-36

FOR SALE—Cheap........ ........ good, substantial,
2 story dwelling, five minutes from car 
line; half cash, balance in 6 years. A. 
W. Jones. Limited ml0-25

FOR SALK—Nice 6-roomed bungalow on 
Orchard Avenue, Oak Bay. Price
$5.000.

FOR SALE—Five-roomed house. Wil
lows District. Price $2,200 00 $200
cash. $100 every six month s.

FOR SAÏJ5—Four-roomed house close to 
Haul tain Street, very well built Price 
$1,650, easy terms.

FOR SALK—Seven-roomed house Islafid 
at $4,600.00, good terms

. roomed house close to 
Douglas Street car, at the

FOR fTALl 
terminus.ft—MSN
__ ( HIM st 96VB.L.,___ ___

FOR SALE—4-foomed bungalow In the 
Fairfield DlstHct Price $2,500 00. easy

FOR SALE-2 acres and small house on 
the waterfrt nt si Cowtchan I-ak< 
Honeymoon Bay. Price $860.00.

FOR S A LE— Seven - roomed house on lot 
23x150, James 'Bay restrict.. Price 
$2.760.00, close to Parliament Bldgs.

WISE A CO.. 109 PEMBERTON BLDG.

ke, ûn 
Good

RETU11NE D SOLDIERS ATTENTION.

ACRE FARMS at Hooke River, road 
and river frontage. Water laid on. 
Partly cleared. Clone to C N R. Sta
tion. Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and 
P.O. $100 00 per acre Terms 

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees, ready 
to plough. Water laid on, 2-mile 
circle, dose to paved street. Sold In 
1912 at $900.00 each. Price now. $300.00 
Terms.

-ROOMED HOUffE, cement basement, 
furnace, large lot 66x130. mile circle, 
worth $4,600. Price $3.000.00. Terms

W. T. WILLIAMS.
Care ''NAG" Paint Co. Lid..
1303 Wharf St. Victoria. B.C.

mt$-t5
FOR SALE—Modern, 7-room house, with 

good basement, cement floor, situate 
on Cornwall Street; a decided snap at
$2.100

FOR SALE—New. modern cottage, 6 
room», lot 54x225. good orchard If 
you are looking for cheap and good 
home this is one. Price $1.650, terms.

FOR KALE—Cottage. 5 rooms, all mod
ern conveniences, . ............................ ....
ment, large barn, two good lots, all for
$2.100.

L. U. CONYERS A CO.,
«50 View Street. m«-26

MR RETURN SOLDIER, secure a farm 
home. Private Information Call 11 to 
2, 122 Hayward Return Soldiers'
Homestead. Colonisation A Realty Co 
Capt A. E. Jones, Secy. m7-25

H0y$E8 FOB
(Continued.)

FOR SALE—A large, new dwelling house,
12 rooms, concrete garage, waterfront, 
Oak Bay. A. W Jones, Limited. mlO-26

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN.

• ROOMS—Modem, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, o/ie acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar 
den. Beat residential locality,, garage 
Apply to owneg. **• O. Box 272, Victoria. 
B. C. mSl-25

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
MERCHANTS' CASUALTY CO.. 

Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

AGENTS
W. MAPLE, 717 Johnson SL Agents for 
Cockshutt Implements, plough parts, eto

ANTIQUE DEALERS
ANTIQUES St ye «bni^of y* 43ld__Curi

lure, pictures, old china ant. 
bought and sold. Phone Pepin. 6421.

Street Furnl 
end stlvei

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
MICH.ELL, GEO. T.. 610-12 Pandora.

Agent for Massey Harris farm machin
ery, hardware end dairy supplies 47

BROKERS

McTAVIBH BROS.. 1218 Govern meat St 
«Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents Tel. 201b. American Express 
representative. P O. Box 1824.
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO.. T. H.. 768 Fort St 
8068. All repairs executed.

BATHS—Vapor end electric light mas
sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. 
Phone 6628 71* View Street

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS. 

Iron end brass founders, machinists and 
pattern workers. mO-10-47

BOTTLES

SELL MR TOUR BOTTLES or let me 
sell you some. Phone 1228. City Junk 
Co.. Aaronson. 686 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOr.B

A. LOCK LEY. builder and contractor. 
Alterations and repairs, store and oOcs 
fittings. 1281 B»qulmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr-
kelL Alterations. repairs, Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1782 Estimates 77SO. ■

CARI'RNtSr and JOBBING—J. w.
Bolden. 1616 Cook St Telephone 1308. 
residence. 4498L 47

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
C. A. McGREOOR, Sobbing carpenter 

Established 1903, still In business and 
prepared to do small work. 837 Cale
donia Ave. Phones 1753L. 1430. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

RAW DEN, KIDD A CO—Chartered Ac
countant*. Assignees, etc., 4SI end 421 
Central Building, Victoria. B. C. Phebe 
4296. 9

DENTISTS

rÿ£SK •su-sans
a n. ta « a a.

ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOUOAL, electricians. Motors 
bought, sold, repaired. Estimates 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and coils; elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office. 5252; private. 2761R. $419R. 42

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
TIM KER A CO.. 1816 Government. Phone 

111. All help supplied at short notice. “

ON HING BRO..
Flagsrd Street employment a*enCj^g_<7

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
end Seel Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 618 
Wharf Street behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial Fork a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
AN8ETT 838 Discovery. Stables to let 47

FIRE INSURANCE
hfifBURNED OUT and only hilf Insured. 

Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class .companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles. 1S05 Broad Street. ITivn* 
65. 47

S. P. MOODY CO.. Room B, Campbell 
Bldg. Fire Insurance, life Insurance, 
public liability. Phone BOA mO-47

FISH

X K. CHUNG ! 
poultry, Draft i 
Broughton Street

iRA NEK

MEATLESS 
Friday» 0 
■1 Johnson.

DATS. Wednesdays
'ri^wjnrorto ft

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. «13 John
“si. mm . w. t. —

FLORISTS
CUT FI/1WBR8 and floral designs, bed 

ding and pot planta Wllkenon 
Brown. 613 Fort Street Phone 100L

FOOT SPECIALISTS
JtgJCPTIE.

Building
permanently cured, 

free. Rooms 487-4*.

toot epeclattst 
rad. Con suits-

FRENCH POLISHER

BEST WORK-Permanenl 
Fort Street

polish. 718 
JyS-47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

E. C FUNERAL CD. (Hayward*s), LTD.. 
T84 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
Otulpwat as rat * - - -
Tel 2298.

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
LTD . NH Quadra St. Tel. MM.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flue* 

fixed- etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St
PhoiR 1018

O'CONN El.L^ chimney sweep. (mtf-47

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and 

F< abrook Young. „ 
Johngon. Phone 4748.

Ladlee* Outflttere. 
Broad amt

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHK. maeaage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. BL Barker, from the 
NnUonaT Hoepltal. Loudon. Ml Jones 
Bulbllnr Phone 8440.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Aone 4148 and

6464R. Office. 102 3 Hayward Block.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
HIN—Butt# «leaned and pressed. 
—- —|. 41

COAL

KIRKS
Old Wellington Coal 

Why 7
Ask the woman who burns It

COAL AND WOOD
HEMArNUS WOOD CO; Phans, Mt a

TICK CHONG LCNU, dealers tn oord- 
wood. Office. 634 h’legard Street Phone 
218* and M2*. Delivered any pert of city

COR I) WOOD—Cut any length. 
1384 Kwdn* S«ng Ke*. ISIS Str

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 

CO—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publication* and edition work a e. 
daily. 621 Yateo Street Victoria. B. C.

JuS-47

CONTRACTORS
VAS- OU VER ISLAND PILE DRIVING 

CO. Wharf building, brtdgee, pUe 
foundations, diving, etc. 707. B. C. Per
manent I»an Bidg.

CORSET SHOP
gPIKKLLA CORSET SHOP. 4026 Camp

bell Building Phone 4441 for eppotot- 
M. Godson, mgr. 47

CURIOS
deavills, joïïn'TT’Vm rear

furniture and books. TeL 1717.
Curios,

DAIRY
BREA DIN DAIRY—Oeam, milk, butter.
K.d5^red «• °-*

DETECTIVE AGENCY

PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. SU
H1bben-P.>ne Bids Dey and night. 
Phone MU

DYEING AND CLEANING

Por SAT.E—Snap, 4-room house, 
i, term’s. Blttancourt'e Atlot; 11,000,

Room. 1807 Broad Street
____ Auction
Phone 2876.

FOR SALE—A real bargain, a good, sub
stantia). 11 story house and large lot; 
price $1,200. A. W. Jones, Limited.

ml»-25
HOUSES FOR SALE.

5-ROOmD ©OTTAGB^ CaxpwaU Streep Phone 4131 Suits called for and dellT;
two lots, fruit____ ______ _____

fruita Price only $1,650, to close an 
entate. This Is an exceedingly oheap 
buv and is well located.

MENZIES STREET—Opposite Drill Hall, 
fe lot and 8-ro«inc<l mmlcrn bunga- 
'• Price $5,000 00. Terms $1.500 
h, balance arranged to suit pur

chaser at 7 per cant.
Roomed corrffiE and lot on
Steele Street, lust off Douglas Street. 

zM^TlS^r.i.4,6» 00> for quick sale. 
QU'APPELLE STREET, Just off Burn

side car .Ino, neat little 6-roomed cot- 
tage end lot, 50x116, cottage Hi modern. 
Price *2,000. Very easy terms.

B. C, LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
922 Government Street

CITY DYE WORKS-The moat up-to-date
dyeing end cleaning works In the Pro- 
vinee. We call and deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor, 344 Fort St Tel. 76. 47

B. Ç, STEAM DVM WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the 
rince. Country order* ml to Red.
MO. J. C. Renfraw. proprietor.

• IVIUniA OIK 1
and satisfaction. Mi 
11» View; Toi TYI. 
Fort; TeL M4A 3. i

DYE WORKS for servies 
Main office end works. 
**" Branch office. Ml 

A. Gardiner, prop. 47

TOGO CLEANERS. 876 Yates Street.

O. I8B. cleaning and pressing, tailoring 
and repairing. Phone 27M. Ml 47

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY to the only safe and per

manent method of reouivlng superflu
ous hair: absolute core guaranteed. 
Miss Henman, qualified London spec tab
let, 12 Winch Building. Office hours. 
11 till 4.10. 47

MU b«lr. M
View Street

pears' prao-
aJM Bo-
w m

THOMSON. FRANK L. B7 Pandora 
Ave. Fine funeral furnishings. Oi 
•to of U. S. College of Em ball 
Office Tel. 4M. Open day and night

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE

Cheaper and culcker 
able. J D. Williams

by

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO.. *14 Douglas St

FURNITURE
OPENING A NNOUNCBMENT-The R. 

H. Stewart Co.. Ltd., have opened a 
branch store at M2 Tatra. Selling new 
furniture on easy payments.

GARDENING
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In 

connection with gardens and estates 
carried out In a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Professional advice given 
lot cultivation. W H West by. Phone 
X763R 47

GARDENS made and kept up. lots 
cleared, lawns mad*, cement work of 
all kinds done, septic tank* made; con
tract or day work. Ng Hqp, 765 Pan

mnill-17
GENERAL

tracts a
GARD1___ ______ >ENiN<__

a specialty Fred Bennett. Strew 
MA-P. 0. Phone CoJaiüto

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 

fur. 1214 Government St. Phone KT~

the t '.vira co..
Fur au, fur coats

m? Broad __
and leather coat».

m2l-13-47

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

HAIR DTETNO. shampooing. Marcel 
waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson. 214 Jones 
Bldg.. Fort Street, Phone 2M4.

HAT WORKS

AMERICAN HAT WORKS. 
4* Yates Street

Our motto Is promptness. It means ■ 
rae. We clean and block your old into 

the latest style. We do the best Panama 
work. Try us and be sure. We will 
cell at your office for your bat and re
turn It the same day. 47

HATS REMODELLED
LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled. 

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad. 
Phone 1721. 47

IRON WD3K8
ROBERTSON IRON WORKS. 1TM Store 

Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam
boat snd ship work. TeL 1288 office. 
Res. 12390. my-Sl-47

B.^C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers
general Iron worker» Government 
Princess. Phones SIS and f

MORRISON TRON WORKS. * Wharf 
St Ship smith, miners' drill», outfits, 
match blocks, etc. 47

HORSE3HOER
MCDONALD A NlCOL,i« Pandora. Tel. 3»

WOOD A TODD.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
PHONE 4130R. Price $4, 

cord, $1. Outside elf 
cord, $2.16. Street,

:e $4, city limite; I 
city limits, 84.28; | 
et. Topas Avenue.

aul-47

single l
limits).
771.

and mill woot^-mnr*
Ing, $2.16; double load, kind- 

single load kindling and 
mill wood, $4.26 (In city 

Cameron Lumber Co , Phone 
------ I mll-47

LADIES* TAILORING

Y. W. LIN ca. 2801 Douglas SL

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL 
-—— Street. Phone 821IL A

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected. 

------ -- - ------- Dendrtdge,llvcred. $L Walter 
tot. Phone 4665L.

mnchln-
JSl'47

LAUNDRIES

^raL^kiïï;
launderare. Tel. MMl

I, |curtalni^
perfectly. Ph.«

LEADING GRILL»
8T. JAMBS HOTEL GRILL-Eventually. 

why not now? On parle Franoala 47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs. etc. 

B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 648 Yates. 47

LEGAL
-______ _ _ OLE. barrister•-

Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 

CO. (Home office, Toronto, (*nnada.) 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Inland man
ager, 304-6-7 Say ward Block. „ 47

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager. B. C. 
Permanent I.oan Building. J. R. Simp
son and C. F. Foxail. city agents. 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
MTEAD A WALCftÔFT, contractoi-h for

sewer connections, Esquimau district, 
and all kinds of Jobbing work. 1S8 
Sturdee Street, Etoquimalt. Phone 368$.

ui30-<7

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, is open 
to buy and sell high-class ladles', 
gents' and children's clothing, evening 
and .party dresses; special offers for

Îentlemen’s clothes We pay spot cash 
o any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 

any address, or call at 812 Johnson 
Street, second hottse up from Blansh- 
ard. Phone 4021. m31-47

NATHAN A LEVY, 14» Government. 
Jewelry, mosteal and neuttcal Instru
ments. tools, etc. Tel. 1441.

READ
Phone

THIS—Beet prices given for 
and gentsf cast-off clothing. 

1807, or call 734 Yates Street

VETERINARY
VET E R IN A HI A N-Canlne

Cook and Pandora. Phone
hoepltal. 
» M»R. JulS-47

VULCANIZING AND
RE SHOP
1415 Blanshsrd

REPAIRERS
THE TYI

palrif
icanlslng
Street.

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. Mr Gavin.
1011 Blanshard Street Phone 3888. 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan-
Imp*

window cleaning

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING
Phone MIAPioneer window el 
and Janitors? M4 Arnold.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
IMPORT WOOLEN CO., .808* Cormorant

St, near Fire Hall. Direct Importers 
of high-grade suitings for men and

87

IXJUIS. Bag and wantemetal merchant. 
467 7th Ave. East. Vancouver. 47

SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash prier* for gentle
men's and ladle# cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 461. or call 735 For 
Street. Night phone 729R. f

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.—Buy
Ing sacks and rags; best prices paid, 
orders quickly attended to. Phone 1334. 
1218 Wharf and 1408 Store Street 47

l ME

LIME
ST

FERTILIZER. 
Apply It 

Hi Cei
for garden i___
LI roe Prodoeera 

entrai Bldg. Phone M4t

LIME—A; {cultural lima, analysis 86.7 per
------ J6 per ton In sacks. Rosebank

Lime Co.. Victoria. Box lift Kllna 
Phone Belmont IX.

J21-47

-Agrlcultu 

Esquimau Harbor.

LIVERY STABLES

MACARONI FACTORY
HAVE YOU TRIED IJberty Brand 

Naples Macaroni? If not. It's time you 
did. Ask your grocer for It ------ 47

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOT—Fit guaranteed.
SAM IZ)Y. 1412 Government. Flneet ma

terials: expert workmanship; flrst-olas* 
fit; trial solicited. 47

NOTARY PUBLIC
R. D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort fit 

is supplied and prepared.
GAUNCB. W public and In-

Bldg City, suburban and farm lands

PASSPORTS
pMed. H 
1413 B

PREPARED, 

Broad Street.

NURSING
MRS. ESTES. 304 Timcum. Phone eeisn 

47

OPTICIANS

v H. LB/PAGE, main floor. Say ward 
Bldg. Optometrist and optician. Lïms 
grinding and repairing. Tel. ISM. J6-47

PAINTING
A. KNIGHT, paperhanxlng. painting and 

decorating. Phone 5Ï92L.

PLASTERER
FRANK THOftLAfi. plasterer. Kepalring

' —------------tenable. PWoettUfetc.; price* 
Pee.. 178» Alb

PLUMBING AND HEATING
NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers.

For the convenience of customer* re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch *ituate at 2206 Oak Bay A vent 
apposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. nua

DO NOT let the eo-called ‘‘handy man"
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1304 Esqui
mau Road. Phone *86. 47

‘Nothing too big or too small in our line." 
THAPKKR k HOLT.

Plumbing and Heatinj 
Phone 2922. Vpsiai

UîdL
haywakd * none. ltd., m r»n

Plum bln* and hrattn*. Tel.

Sera Street. Pbse ■■ MM
GO.* 44
end 141
successor 

MB Tates

K. J. NOTT CO.. 
Plnmbln* and *

Kl Yates St 
47

ÜQÇKING—James Bay. 614 Toronto fit
Phone 677L Ranges copnected, colls

«HKIIKT. , ANDRItW. UJ« BI.nMi.r4 
Plum bin* end h enfin* eurollra Tel 4»

DIAMONDS, antiques, old cold
and Bold. Mrs Aaronson. M4f ______
ment St., orpoelte Angus Campbell's.

PRICKS paid for gents' cast-off 
Give me a trial. A. Lands. 1448

SHOE REPAIRING
RICHMOND ELF*'TRIG SHOE STORE, 

corner Fort and Richmond. Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. J1S-47

Manning, r. eis Tmuncs Alley
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbbe. M7 Yates, betweea Govern
ment end Kroed Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly end neatly
dene, reasonably priced. H. White 
1311 Blanshard SL. twe doors fromS?.Vler.hone Office.

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our

Shoe Shop. Mi View Street

SILKS AND CURIOS.

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are 
■very- popular Just now;
I “ ^ Kwifull line In stock. 
1622 Government

Iwong Tat Tuna

LEE DYE A CO.. TIB View Street

SODA WATER
FOR FIRST-CLASS dry singer ale. 

lemonade, ginger beer, elder, syphon 
eoda, etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply, 
Phone 76. 1244 Richardson Street. Vic 
tor la, B. C 47

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR KENT by 

month. Singer Sewing “* 
Broad Street

12M
«7

SHOW CARDS
N. A. BLAKE. 877 Yates SL Phone ! 
Show cards, cotton signs, posters.

STENOGRAPHER

. EXHAM. public stenorrai 
Central Buttdln*. Phone tfi».

MRS. L J. SEYMOUR, public steno
grapher. 802 3. C Permanent Loan 
Building Phone MM. 41

MISS UNWIN, 
grapher, 8 to bar t-. 
m. Res 44ML

dou;ity
t-Pease Phone

47
SPORTING GOODS

. All kinds of 
Make stocks to

upstairs

TAILORS.
TI BRITTS 
EHlgh-^™ 

tailor
A KEYS. Trounce Ave. 

gentlemen's

TEA ROOMS
TEA ROOMS—Exclusive

feront; Montrons 
Blanshard Street.

homelike, dif 
Tea Rooms,. 1124 

iyi--
TAXIDERMISTS

423 Pandora.
rugs a specially
Wherry A Tew.

TRANSFERS
ESTES. Gorge transfer. Rea Phone 6016R

«7
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRA.

3*. NOKK1S * hON8, I*
— : retell

bags and leather goods
Government Sc

to aa> m «a
TYPEWRITERS

TYHHWRITI'JRR-New and eecoud-hond. 
repairs, tentais; ribbons for all ma 
wGga United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd. 
11? Fnrt Wtrrac Vlctorie. Phone 4786

TYPÉWRITER EXCHANGE

PI.DMBINO AirD HEATINO—ChMPMt
end best. Prompt attentions Work 
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 4668L. “

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 

Company—Fire, .narine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. IT 

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
DUN FORD'S, LTD.. 108 Government St

Haltots. Tel.
LC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
8» < ;<> vent ment. Tel. I*.

INVESTMENT 
’ “ to

K< >008. 826 Fort. Real e*»st* 
e» end ffnenclaî brokers Tel.

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. . LTD -
Fire, auto, plate glas*, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. Til Fort 

Phon* N46.
LEEMINfi BROS.. LTD., ,134 Fort St.

Fire'•ftdjJJf* kumranea. liants eeUect

SEEDS
NOW IS THE TIME to sow English 

broad beans and early garden seeds 
Sutton seed» A. J. Woodward, florist 

mll-47

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS., commercial photograph- 

era. 944 Government St. Phone 1896
MKUOKNS. Arcade Bldg Portraiture 

and enlargements. Special attention to 
children's portraits Tel. ISOS 47

E. H imoWNINO-CommercUl photo-
graph y, amateur finishing, camera» re- 
galring. Room E Mahon BIk.. over 15c

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITHD. formerly

St. Phone 4L
MARVIN » CO., ft. B.. I3M Wharf. Ship

chandlers and loggers' supplie» . Tel 
14 end ft

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO-. IOC Gov

ernment Street Phone 4ft Ashes and 
garbage removed 47

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MPGRS.
B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-City office. 

$30 Pemberton Butiding. Factory be-
hind St George's Inn. Rsoulmalt Road.

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
Justed, bought sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machinée. Phone r~~ 
746 Tatra St.

UPHOLSTERERS
KROEGER. 1K» Fo. t SL 

carried eut TeL 114»

VACUUM CLEANERS
ItAVi: TM K AUTO VACUUM 1er
,r»rpet*. Rat I* faction assui Phone

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L. H/TFE8 for high-class watch and 

Jewelry repair». 1124 Government St. 47
WENGER. J . Mi Yates Street The beet

wriet watches on the market el whole* 
sale prices.

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort St. Expert

WHITK. M.. Watchmaker end manufeo-
turine Jeweller. Ah work guaranteed 
Entienra Hlhhëo-Bon* BldC

O. R. SIMON. 6M Johnson Street.
H HTLMNG8LEY.

watchmaker and 
guaranteed.

HM Douglas 
Jeweler; el)

LODGES
A. O. F. —Court Northern Light. No. IMS 

meets at Foresters' Hall. Broad 8tr#^t 
lad and <th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller
ton secretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Meets 4th Monday. 6 p. m.. 8fW Ynte* Sb 
R. I* Cox. 536 Central Block. Phone 1888

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. &-
Lodge Primrose, 2pd and 4th Thursdays. 
A O F Hall. I p m. A. L Harrison, 
eecy . 912 FalrGeld.

COLUMBIA IX)DOR, No. *, I. O. O r..
meets Wednesdays, Odd Fellows' Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGIJ1ND B. S.-
Princes* Alexandre. 2nd Thursday. K 
ef P. Hell. Mrs. F. Bridges. Seo., 977 
Cowtchan.

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor.
Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubbers, 
kewples, silk flags, fancy goods. Tele
phone 4421 47

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES ]

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of an Act respecting con
tracts relating to lands, being Chap
ter 35 of the Statutes of* British Col- 
umbla. 1116;

And In the Matter of the Title to Lot 6, 
Block 5. Subdivision of Sections 31 
end 32, Victoria City, Map 833; ^

And In the Matter of an Agreement of 
Sale of sold lands, dated the 2«th day 
of July. 1912, wherein Gideon Skinner 
to Vendor and Cora Kline, Purchaser.

TAKE NOTICE that one month after 
the service of this notice upon you tn 
accord*iwe with the Order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Morrison, dated the 11th 
March, 1913, proceedings will be taken to 
cancel the agreement dated the 26th July, 
1913. ma<le between Gideon Skinner and 
you, Cora Kline, with respect to the above 
described lands, and forfeit any moneys 

dei •paid thereunder, by the undersigned, 
Herbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 
said lands were conveyed and the said 
agreement and money* due thereunder 
were assigned by two several Indentures 
executed by the said Gideon Skinner and 
dated the 28th July, 1913 

Dated at Victoria. B. C., the 29th day 
of April, 1918
HERBERT MATTHEW FULLERTON.

By his Solicitors.
HALLOA O’HALLO RAN.

Central Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.
To Cora Kline, formeriy of Haselton, B. 

C.. and Victoria. —

MINERAL ACT 
.re of improvement». 

NOTICE
Svnloch No. L Sunloch No. 2. Sun loch 

No. E Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. 6 and 
Sunloch No. 4 minorai claims, situate fit 
tte Victoria Mining Dtvirion of 1Renfrew 
DktneL Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately R miles In a north
easterly direction from Its mouth.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, ef the 
City of Vancouver, B. C..

certificate No. 18414C; George B. Winkler, 
free miner's certificate No. 10104C; C. W. 
Frank, free miner's certificat* No. 10361C, 
and.D. W. Hanbury. free miner's certifi
cate Ne. M4S8C. Intend, sixty day» from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder fot certificates of Improve
ments, for the purpose ef obtaining 
Crown Grants of (he above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 86, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certificates ef 
Improvement»

Dated this Sth day of February, A.D.

ItENBT b mtfTTH T» r T. « Fte

Tenders will be received until noon. 
May 18, 1918. for the purchase of one 
Motor Boat of thirty to thirty-five feet 
In. length, with cabin or shelter Boat to 
be capable of proceeding to E«quimaJt 
under her own power.

Offers should be addressed to the un
dersigned, staling sise and age of boat, 
power, make and age of engine, where 
to be seen and price required.

‘ The envelope should be marked “Ten
der for Motor Boat ’

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

NAVAL STORE OFFICER.
H. M. C. Dockyard, Esquimau, B. C 
May 4. 1918. ' 

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY POUND 
SALE.

I shall sell by public auction at the 
Pound. Olanford Avenue, on Monday, 
May 13, 1918, at 11 a m . the following 
described animal : One light brindled 
heifer, dehorned, If not redeemed before 
that date.

H. DTTLK,
- — % Found Keeper.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persona having claims against this 
wtate are requested to send particulars 
hereof duly verified to the undersigned 

not later than the list day of May. 
1919, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which they 
■hail then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C. the 14th day 
ef April. 191E

WGOTTON A HANKET.
Solicitors for the Exeetora. 

of Montreal Chamber»

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

NOTICE to hereby given that the first 
annual Hitting of the Court of Revltuon 
wm be held in the Municipal Hall, Royal 
Oak, on June 1. 1914, at 14 » m . for the 
purpose of hearing complaint* against the 
a**e**ment as made by the Aiwerir, and 
for amending and correcting the Assess
ment Roll.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground tor complaint, must be given In 
writing to the Assessor at least ten days 
j MME the day of the annual sittin^of tha
COUrl HJ6CTOR. ft. COWPKR,

C. M C.
Municipal Hall. Royal Oak, B C.. May 

^ 1918.■ 

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
OAK BAY.

Notice la hereby given that the Sewer, 
and Waterfrontage Assessment Roll for 
1918 has been filed In the Treasurer’s 
Office and may be there inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied- with hie as»eHnment 
may file a petition ag;<in.-t same with the 
Council not later than June 1 next.

CHA8. E. HILDKKTH,^^
Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, B. C . May' 1, 

1911.

WILL REPORT TO-NIGHT

r. OF P —Far West Victoria Ix><t*e. No.
1. tnd and 4th Thura, K. of F. Hall. 
A. O. H. Harding, K.R.E, W6 Govern-

•ONS OF ENGLAND H. H --I'Md* of tn-
Island I>odg» No. 121. meets 2nd and 
4to Tuesdays fit toe A O.F. Hall. Broad 
Street. President. Griffiths Donne, till 
“ v» Secretary. A, $8. Brfivl

«mbeokw Street. City-
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Victoria fit apt er, No. 17. meets on tnd¥V3i.&r'r:X,& -v,Ln,2-; &SÎ

here eordlsllv Invited.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR -

Chapter. No. 6. meets on 
Wedneedays at • o'clock tn

Personnel of Asseeamont and 
Improvement Commissions to 

Be Ready.

The City Legislative Committee will 
be In a position tp report to-night as 
to., the personnel of the commissioners 
whose names have fo- be rofiortHed to 
a Supreme Court Judge for select long 
under the City Relief Act.

Alderman Sargent 
eight or nine names have I 
and that it la expected U 
names of at least ten 
council for approval 
men. One of them at 1 
his services gratia, 
of the aldermanle board are Included 
among the roster of those willing ta
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CIIQTUCD inCMDTrun I to AlItmrl
BY ENEMY EXPECTED

'•ar

The Island’s Mo& Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL <ft WALKER

Distributers Csnsdisn Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd, Wellington Cosls

1232 Government Street Phone 83

Authorised Naval
end Mtlltery 
Contractors 

Lsdy In Attendance

SANDS
rUIIERM. FURNISHING CtUID
W2 QUADRA SL VICTORIA.B C J=\

LOT CULTIVATION
Conecripted _Land Will Soon Bo in 

Uee; Irrigation, Poets, 
Poultry Food.

The matter of selecting on 
undertaker Is often a matter of 
personal recommendation. Our 
services have been engaged, many, 
many times through the recom
mendations of those who had al
ready employed them. If you 
should have occasion for such ser
vices jours are at your call Our 
phone number Is 4M.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 4M. 07 Pandora A va.

Motor Hearse and Equipment.
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
1 DIED.

BUCK NAM—Pte. Guy Seward Burknam. 
non of ('apt. and Mrs S. W Buck- 
nam, of Victoria, killed in action in 
France. May 5. 1817, aged 24 years.

VENNER—On May 5. 19lt. at the resi
dence. 1315 Bond Street. Rupert Beau
champ Venner, a native of Seven 
Oaks. England, aged 62 years

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day. May 9. leaving the B O. Funeral 
Chapel at 11.60 a. m . and service will be 
conducted at Christ Church Cathedral at 
noon. Interment In Roes Bay Cemetery. 
No, flowers, by request

ENGLISH—On May 6. at 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital, Mrs Moxette Daw English, 
beloved wife of Mr Harry English, 
aged le years, bom In Car berry, 
Man., and a. resident of this city for 
the past two years, late residence 
Mount Edward Apartments. The de
ceased leaves to mourn her loss, be
sides her husband, a father, mother, 
two sisters and four brothers.

The remains will be forwarded to-night 
by the Hands Funeral Company to Bran
don. Manitoba, for Interment.

1 TOVKRDALB—On Mnr 4. at his home. 
461 Dupplin Road. Richard Coverdale, 
aged 84 years, bom in Yorkshire. 
England, and a resident of this city 
for the past twenty-five years. De
ceased leaves to mourn his loss, be- 

* sides his widow, five grandsons and 
one grand-daughter.

The remains will repose at the resi
dence until 145 o'clock to-morrow after
noon when they will be removed to 8t. 
Mark's Church. Moleskine Road, where 
service will be conducted at 2 o'clock by 
the Rev Flinttm Interment Cedar Hilt 
Cemetery.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

While planting Is well advanced in 
the majority of cases, there is still f 
considerable quantity of land being pre
pared for cultivation, particularly in 
those cases where the growers have 
several lots.

Gardeners would* be well advised to 
assist the local authorities in tackling 
the caterpillar pest. The tent* are al
ready showing on fruit trees, shrubs 
aftd in any place where the foliage is 
neglected. Simultaneously encourage- 
ment should be given to insectivorous 

, birds to aid in crop production. The 
ii.-Rtn^gp done hy insert pirate sect mi 
be on the increase, and birds should 
certainly be encouraged to aid in 
campaign against them.

The supply of chicken feed next fall 
as an answer to the propaganda to 
raise poultry Is likely to lead to the 
planting of many small patches with 
grain In the hope of raising the neces
sary feed.

The showers of the last day or two 
already having their effect on ibe 

gardens, but unless there Is further rain 
the crops will suffer. Irrigation has been 
general in many parts of the city during 
yie last few days, the period being ex
ceptionally early for watering in Vic
toria. The question of irrigation insofar 
as it affects the "oxer the fence" culti
vator has been settled, but unfortunate
ly those able to take advantage of the 
special rates ars not numerous.

There is considerable interest taken 
in the general question of irrigation 
now that the season threatens to be a 
dry one. but the t'lty Council has been 
disinclined to go further in the lower
ing of rates, in the face of the unfortun
ate loss of revenue. Until conditions ad
just themselves no. promise is held out 
of improved rates. It is entirely a 
question of Inadequate distributing ser
vice and not une of supply.

Potato cultivators are recommended 
to send to the Publications Branch, De
partment of Agriculture. Ottawa, for 

.Bulletin $o. 9d. This butietjn. which 
Is a popular edition of a more ambitious 
work, prepared by the ltominion Horti
culturist. Is calculated to prove an In
valuable aid to the potato grower, whe
ther amateur or professional, either cul- 
tivating field or vacant lota. It tells how 
to prepare the soil, how to fertilise, how 
to select good Ned, how to plant, how
to tend the plant, how to prevent the 
ravagés of insect pest and funguk dis
ease. how to spray, how to dig and how 
to store. A list of the varieties best 
suited to different districts in every 
province is also given.

Widespread Opinion‘Among Al
lied Observers Scene Will 

Be Arras Region

On the French Front in France, May 
6.—The opinion la virtually unanimous 
that the further great blow which the 
German staff must inevitably deliver 
if it intends to try to execute the 
promises made to the German nation 
when the offensive was started, must 
come soon.

The great activity of the enemy along 
thq Ypres sector is possibly a prelude 
to the opening of a new German rush 
there, or is Intended to distract at
tention from a formidable attack else
where. There is, indeed, a widespread 
view that the next move must come 
from the German army concentrated 
under General Von Below, fronting 
Arras. Some of its divisions were bor- 
Irowed by other German armies for at
tacks to the north and the south, but 
those have since been replaced by oth 
ers and the force gathered there 
very jjowerful.

From Arras, in the unlikely event 
of a German success, ft could turn 
either toward ihe coast or toward 
Amiens, but It appear» most likely that 
the more northerly operation would be 
chosen in an attempt to separate the 
main French and British forces. The 
continued bombardment is possibly 
merely ,t blind to cover the preparation 
of this scheme.

GAMBLING
HAVE MANY FAULTS ! IN VANCOUVER CITY

Teutons Making Mistakes Ex- Christian Chinese Working 
.perience Has Taught Al- Against Dens Say There 

lies to Avoid | Are Over Forty

“VICTORY BRIDS” It. FINEST IRVESTMENT
Wh«i you consider that prior to the war Investors were glsd to set 

Oeeemment Bonds that would yield I per cent to 4 per cent Interest 
POO will realise the value of Inveetlns In a security at this nature which 
pays Interest at the rate of 6% per cent Bondholders’ Interests ère pro
tected by the Victory Lean special Committee with which we oo-operata

Communicate with us and add to your holdlnea

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
•li Broughton Street

STOCK BROKERS
t7s«-ma

British Headquarters in France, May 
6.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
The German tanks more resemble the 
French heavy pattern than the British. 
They weigh forty-five tons and the 
highest speed attainable la ten miles 
an hour, but only for a short time, as 
the motors become overheated. Their 
protective qualities are poor, despite 
the weight. The armor varies between 
sixteen and twenty-eight millimetres, 
and an armor-piercing, rtf Id will pene
trate the hull anywhere. They are 
twenty-eight feet long and the little 
conning towel- in which the driver sits 
is hinged, being so high that when the 
tank Is entwined for transport It can
not clear bridges. i*he observation 
facilities are very poor, as the ground 
is Invisibly, trom the interior for some 
distance ahead. The armament consists 
of one fifty-seven millimetre gun and 
six heavy machine guns mounted on 
each side and ‘astern, but the gun 
porta are vulnerable. The crew con
sists of one officer and sixteen of other 
ranks, so that they are packed like 
sardines. The Germans seem to be re
peating all the initial mistakes of the 
British with a few of their own added.

Vancouver, May S.—That Van
couver's Chinatown has many gambl
ing dens is a sensational statement 
made in a petition widely circulated 
in Vancouver churches yesterday by 
Christian Chinese under the leader- 
thip of 8. Y. Chen, the editor of the 
Chinese newspaper here, and signed by 
various prominent church workers of 
Chinatown. The petition says It Is 
time to arouse public sentiment to 
assist those who are working to clean 
up the congested district. The 
Chinese gamblers, it goes on to say, 
laugh at the fines Imposed in the po
lice court, for they pay them ami 
turn to their games. The allegation Is 
made that open gambling goes on to an 
increased extent, and signs advertising 
“fan-tan" are said to be posted open
ly, advertising that gambling goes on 
within the doors upon which such signs 
are posted.

Many evils attend gambling, the pe
titioners go on to state, and this form 
of vice encourages idleness, opium 
smoking, licentiousness, stealing and 
even suicide. It is declared that fully 
3.000 Chinese are gambling constantly, 
and there are mon- than forty dens, 
many openly advertising their busi-j

On. of the beet AUTHORIZED Inveetmento for TRUST FUNDS le out

5i/g% DEBENTURE
Ask far Booklet "Abeut Debentures*

Paid-up Capital  ................ ........................................ $2,412.566.31
Reserves .............................................. ............ ......... .......... 756,560.13
Assets ...................... ...:................................................. 7,168,537.29

The Great W est Permanent
Loan Company

WINNIPEG. TORONTO, REGINA. CALGARY. EDMONTON, 
SASKATOON, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, EDINBURGH, See» 
VICTORIA BRANCH, 61» View 8L R. W. PERRY, Manager

TONS OF BOMBS ART
DROPPED BY BRITIS

L'inRn. May 6.—An official state 
ment o.n aerial alterations Issued 
the War Office says:

There was a dense mist Saturday 
until evening, when reconnoitring was 
possible. Nine t ins of bomb* were 
dropped on the Chautnes-rail way June 
lion, on Bapaume, Armentleres, Mer 
ville and Estaires.

“There was very tittle air fighting. 
<>ne hostile machine was brought down 
by «air aviators and four others were 
driven down. Two of our machines 
are reported missing. Two of our 
machines, missing since May 3, have 
since returned.

After dark, although condition* 
were «till unfavorable, more than 
three tons of bombs were dropped on 
the Chaulnes railway Junctien and 

Rapaume. All our machines re

CANADIAN FORCES 
VISITED BY KEMP

Minister of Militia Overseas 
Guest of Currie, and Later 

of Haig

PLUNKETT URGES NQ, 
DELAY IN GIVING TO 

IRELAND A CABINET
Dublin, May 6.—Declaring that the 

.•Government's conscription — Home 
Rule policy Is disastrous; the- Horace}i 
Plunkett, chairman of the recent Irish 
Convention, in a letter to the press 
suggests the immediate» establishment 
of a responsible Government in In
land as & way out of the difficulty.

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )
High. Low. Last

Ames Holden..................... 16 A
Do . pref..................... 64 64 64

Bell Telephone ......ISO 120 130
“ “ ; UH 8346
Can. Cement, com............  .. 69%B

Do., pref .................. 90 A
Can. Car Fdy.. com.. 31% 11% 31%

Do., pref........................................... 79 A
Cap. 8 S.. com........... 40 40 40

Do., pref .....____ 70% 76 70

LOCAL SUCCESSES
Twenty-One Pass for Outside Duties; 

Names of Victorians.

PACIFIC WAGE SCALE 
FOR ATLANTIC SEA MEN

n. May l^rThe question of 
- . Pacing . wage. , scale far

• Washington,
applying the..
American seamen In the Atlantic trade 
and at the same time retaining the 
fifty per cent, bonus for war zone 
work has been left to the decision of 
the Shipping Board. Agreement on 
this was reached at a conference here 
of shipowners, heads of seamen or
ganisations and labor experts of the 
Shipping Board.

MUST 00 TO FRANCE.
Washington. May 6.—A federal court 

decree dismissing habeas corpus pro 
readings sought by Robert Cox. of 
Missouri, a member of the national 
army, to prevent his being sent to 
France, was sustained to-day by the 
Supreme Court of the United States.’

WAS ACTIVE IN BASEBALL.

St Paul. Minn . May 6 —Ned Egan, 
who committed suicide in a Chicago 
hotel last night, was bora in St. Paul 
forty-two years ago and had been ac
tive in professional baseball for nearly 
twenty years. He was prominent fn the 
old Northern League, and at one time 
managed the Winnipeg tealm.

125. 125W. 172. 278. 306. 442. 471. 495.
518. 653. 583, 691. 617. 687. 690. 696. 729.
1ST. 812, 114. 847. 868. 889. 938. 946. 987.
996. 1012, 1053. 1109. J132, 1217. 1266, 1306. 
1107, 1322. 1331. 1341. 1367. 1169. 1376. 1890.
1394. 1467, 1460. 1586. 1606. 1651. 1665. 1668.
1671. 1713, 1361. 1866. 1961, 2017. 2107.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

. Notice Is hereby given that all dog 
taxes are overdue and unless paid on or 
before May II, 1911, action will be taken 
in accordance with the By-Law.

R. R. F. SEWELL.
Collector

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR BALB—New 1-nam mod

ern borne, waterfront. Oak 
Bay district Half-price Owe
ar.

D. H. BALE
Csrnar Fart and Stadacena Ava. 

Phene 1140

Practically one new Y. M. C. A. Hut 
has been completed every second week
day during the war.

PHONE 552
For

Plumbing
and

Heating

The Colbert 
Plumbing and Heating 
Cempany, limited

Î56 'Brau

Ottawa. May 6.—The following can
didates were successful at competitive 
examinations for the outside civil ser
vice held on April ft:

At Victoria— H. B. Clarke. W. H. 
Goodall. C. It. Unwin. Howard Parker. 
A. C. Jolly, W. Knapp. J. A. Rosa 
Eddie, Hugh Baker. A. W. Blight. O. 
Forster. J. J. Mowat. E. Widen. A. 
Harris, J. W. Currie. B B. Sanders, A. 
E. Burgess. Joseph Pogson. A. J. 
Cornish, C. F. Bagnali, Mary HL Carr 
and Philip Handley.

THIRTEEN BELIEVED 
DROWNED SUNDAY AT 

CALIFORNIA BEACH
Han Diego. Cal., May $. That thir

teen men were drowned while swim
ming yesterday at <»cean Beach is the 
belief of police and city officials to
day. Although but two bodies have 
thus far beeri VecovefedniieTJellef HOT 
thirteen were drowned is based on the 
fact that there are eleven suits *of 
clothes at the bathhouses that have 
not been claimed. Thorough search of 
rhoato had patrols along the beach t# 
being made to-day in the hope of re
covering more bodies. The known 
dead are Hugh E. Burr, a private of 
Co. Ii., 114th Machine Gun Battalion, 
and Charles Humphrey, of Bakery 
Company 621. both of Camp Kearney.

COLORED MENAS 
WAITERS ON C. P. R. 

DINING CARS SOON
Winnipeg, May «.—With the object 

of releasing men for more important 
work elsewhere, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has decided to place colored 
men upon Its dining cars In the posi
tionne* waiters and cooks. The change 
will be made us soon as the men are 
secured.

Canadian Army Headquarters in the 
Field. May 4,—t By Ute Gawadiâb Over- 

Correspondent.)—Visiting the 
Canadians where they hold their hard- 
won positions in front of Vlmy Ridge.
Sir Edward Kemp. Minister of Militia 
Overseas, has been the guest for a 
few «lays of Lieut-Oew. Sir Arthur 
Currie, commander of the Canadian 
army at the battlefront Sir Edward 
dined with the Canadians last night, 
meeting the senior officers at Head
quarter*. To-day he was the guest of 
Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, re
turning to the Canadian Headquarters 
afterwards. No official review* or in
spections have marked the trip, which, 
while official, has been of an informal 
nature.

Interviewed. Htr Edward Kemp ex
pressed the highest appreciation of the 
splendid work of the Canadian forces 
during the recent great battle, when, 
while not actually engaged, they have 
been in vital poeUions which protect so 
much Of the Coal area of France and 
have given the enemy a constant and 
terrific gruelling night and day.

Never in the history of the Canadian 
forces have the Infantry and artillery 
co-operated to the same extent 
harass and worry the enemy as they 
have during the recent battle opera - 
tlon*. lit such activity. Sir Edward

Id, Is found the best expression of J 
the true spirit of Canada In France, 
which maintains lu splendid fighting! 
morale and retains a sure but quiet 
confidence in lu ability to acquit iUelf 
as gallantly In the future as it has m 1 Number 
the past.

London, May 6 —The following Can- I Vancouver. May 6.—Eleven and a 
adlans have been invested with war half days from Liverpool, some forty 
honors by the King at Buckingham returned soldiers arrlx-ed here this 
Palace: Major Thomas Elmitt. Ot- morning, invalided home, most of them 

h Ma Jer-Lhar les .Leonard» Dis. ibem* men- oa*t -a.ii- Ungut,h«l Servir. . Order; MMor J „r " land men aÜm^Mhe turner are

CHARGES OF GRAFT 
IN AEROPLANE WORK 

IN U. S. TO BE PROBED
Washington. May 6.—A Department 

of Justice investigation of the charges 
of graft in aircraft production .made 
by Gutxon Burglum. sculptor. was or 
dered to-day by President Wilson.

Borglum’s charges of pro-German in 
fluence also will be Investigated. De
mand for a criminal Investigation was 
made in the Senate recently.

SEAMAN SUSPECTED
AT SAN FRANCISCO

Ran Francisco. May 6—Oscar Carl 
Lisberg, a seaman, was held by the 
na.ul authorities here to-day for in
vestigation. According to Government 
agents. Lisberg has been under sus
picion for the past two month* wince 
the tying up in this port of the steam 
ship Nuuanu. which was deserted by 
her crew.

Lisberg Was traced through-a num
ber of Pacific coast ports and x 
arrested yesterday on board an oil 
tanker about to wail for an Atlantic 
port. In his possession were found 
paper* and clippings referring to the 
L W. W., and a Norwegian passport.

RETURNED TO-DAY
of Vancouver Island 

Roach Coast.
Men

Can: Locomotive . 
Can: Gen. Elec............ 192 102

— 6S B 
102

Civic Inv A Ind. .. 76 76 76
Cons. MAS. 26 25 25
Ik>m. Bridge ............... 122 A
Horn i A S................... 61 A
Dom Textile ............... 14 A
Lake of Woods Mlg 126 B
I-aurentide Co.............. 65 165 165
Maple Leaf Mlg ... 98
Mackay Co. ............... 76 76 76
N. 8. Steel, com. .... 66 B

Penmans. Ltd .......... 76 A
Quebec Railway .... 18 A
Riordon Paper .......... 22 122 122
Shawinigen ........... 112% A
Spanish River Pulp .. 15% A

61 B
Steel of Can ............... 60% CO 60%

91 A
Toronto Railway .... 60 60 60
Winnipeg Elec............. 41 48 48
Dom. War Loan (old) 95 A

Do.’ 1917 ............... 92% 92% 92%
% % %

NEW YORK BONO MARKET
(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.)

Bid. Asked
Anglo-Fr 6 ............... . 9<Hi 90%
U. K 6. 1918 ........... . 99% 99%
U. K. 5%, 1919 ........ . 94% 97%
U. K 5%. sec. cnv. . . 98% 99%
V. K. r.%. 1921 ........ . 93 92%
Am For Sec. 5 .... . 95% 96%
Fr Govt. 5 ................. 13i> 140
Paris 6 ...................... . 84 86
Fr. Cities 6 ............... . 87 89
Russ Govt 54.1921 . 32 36

Do.. 1926 ................... . 80 90
Dom Can 5, 1919 ... ... 95% 96%

Do.. 1921 94 96
Do.. 1921 .....................
Do . 1926 .....................

r 92
»4

Borvlao ___
Percy Shefren. bar to' Military Cross.

SECRETARY BAKER 
ASKS A BILLION 

FOR AIRCRAFT WORK
Washington. May 6.—An appropria- 

tioh of a nillion dollars for aircraft 
production was asked of Congress to
day by the War Department. This 
would be additional to the $640,000.006 
appropriation already made and ex
pended.

Ptes. W. Jackson. J. P. Hancock. J. L. 
Colbert, of Victoria, and E. Beasley, of 

j Dunean. Lieut. Harry Brown Is ex- 
i pacte» -to arrive hack frjpün overseas 
to-day and his family is here from Vic
toria to welcome him.

LARGEST ELECTRIC 
VESSEL IN WORLD 

READY FOR SERVICE

AMERICAN WEEKLY 
WAR REVIEW DROPPED

ROSS OSBORN CLOSES 
OFFICE AT VANCOUVER

Rods L Osborn, passenger agent for 
the Chicago. Milwaukee * St. Paul 
railroad at Vancouver, 1» In the city 
from the mainland looking up hi* old 
friends.

The Milwaukee and Northern Pacific 
offices at Vancouver have been closed 
under war measures adopted by the 
United States Government. Mr. Os
born. who will in all probability be 
transferred to one. of the American 
office* of the company, is awating in
struct lone.

Ross is a well-known transportation 
man here, having for years been pas
senger agent for the Pacific Steam
ship Company.

London, May S.—The first electrical
ly-propelled merchant ship ever built 
In England and the largest electric 
vessel in the world la now undergoing 
its finishing touches at a British ship
yard and will soon start on Its first 

cno A Bleu/ grurur Ivoya*» Th» vm»»I hi de.igmd on 
run A IMLYV OUnCmfc (system in which a combination of 

•team and electricity is employed. 
The importance of this type of vessel 
under present conditions Is its de
creased coal consumption and larger 
carrying space.

■ Washington, May 6—The War De
partment's weekly review of the mili
tary situation has been abandoned and 
announcement of Secretary Baker's 
new plan for furnishing the nation 
with adequate and authentic- news of 
the American troops In France 1» ex
pected shortly

ANNA HELD, VERY ILL,
HAS A TRANSFUSION 

OF BLOOD OPERATION
Jtew York. May t.—Miss Anna Held, 

tire noted actress, who Is critically 111 
with anaemia, to-day underwent an 
operation for transfusion of blood, 
which had an Immediate good effect. 
Ernest Lane, a motor truck driver, 
volunteered to give his blood.

CALIFORNIA NEEDS 
MANY LABORERS TO 

HARVEST ITS CROPSWELCOME RAIN IN
BRANDON DISTRICT

y.. San Francisco. May 6.—California
- Rramtmr Mar 4 steadv faM of Will have to t*ke definite steps to reram for six hour* this monitor was rru,t farm labor from every available

rain for six hours this morning was 
very welcome to farmers and garden
ers throughout this district, and ba* 
made the prospects o$va good start Tor 
the growth of this year's crops much 
brighter than appeared likely a few 
days ago. Fully ninety-five per cent, 
of the wheat is In (he ground, though 
some damage has been done by wind 
on the light lands. Many of the fields 
look green with the new wheat reach
ing a height of two Inches, and the 
latest moisture is expected to work 
wonders In accelerating the growth. 
Thera will be an increased acreage of 
about live per cent, in this district.

source to meet the harvest needs, ac
cording to State Labor Agent B. L. 
Adams, of the University pf California. 
He said 12,000 men will he needed In 
addition to the available labor now in 
sight.

RT. HON. H. E. DUKE
HAS BEEN KNIGHTED

London. May 6.—Rt. Hon. Henry E. 
Duke, who resigned recently as Chief 
Secretary for Ireland. has been

NO TRADING SESSION
AT WINNIPEG TO-DAY

Winnipeg. May To-day being Arbor 
Day, the Winnipeg Grain Exchange was 
officially cloned and therefore no figures 
can be quoted.

There ars 500 cars in-sight for Inspec 
tlon to-day. being the receipts for Satur
day and Sunday.

TWO MORE KILLED
AT CAMP BORDEN

Camp Borden, Ont., May 6.—In 
aeroplane accident here this after
noon. Second Lieut. O. A. Ruffertdge, 
of Montclair, N. J , and Cadet H. B. 
9'Leary. of Toronto, were killed.

oaylightsavTngIn
NEWFOUNDLAND NOW

St. John's, Nlfd, May S.—Newfound
land began the daylight saving system 
last night. At* midnight the clocks 
were advanced one hour. The new 
time will prevail until the first Sunday 
in October.

CHURCH MERGER IN U. 8.
Washington. May 6.—The

made in 1$06 of the Cumberland Pres- nil
byteri.m Church with the Presbyterian L ...........
Church and consolidation of their 
church property was declared valid to
day by thé Supreme Court of the 
United States

Argentine Govt. 6
Chinese Rep 6 ...........
Dora Can 6. .1937 ...
Fr Republic 6% ....

T. & 8. F Gen .
* O 1st Gold .....

Bethlehem Steel 1st . 
central Per. îfltof:-. 
c.. n. * Q. Joint ...
C, M A St. P. Gen. . 30% 12%
T?. A N. W Oen. ...... 19% Sr~~

W N. Unlf. V....... JB% if
r. Hy. Adi. nr - »

N P Prior Lien ...........61% 82%
Reading Co. Gen. .... 32% ‘ 33%
“ P. 1st Railroad .. 07 87%

S Steel ..................... 98 99
U. P. 1st Lien ............... 71% SO

P. Co. 5 .....................  92 92%
Do. 4 ................... .. 77 78

Penn. Ry. Co. Cons... 96% 97
Do. 4% .......................  19% 19%

O. Conv. 80 10%

OATS AT CHICAGO
SHOWS WEAKNESS

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. May 6.—The trade was ex

tremely bearish in oats to-day and offer
ings were free. The cash premium took 
a further drop and a few sales were 
made Favorable weather conditions, 
weakne** in oat* and absence of news 
confirming reported export demand were 
the principal bearish Influences In the 
corn trade. Corn sold off sharply In the 
early trading, but recovered a large part 
of the loss in the last half-hour.

Corn-^ ... Open. High. Low. Close.
May ................... 127% 127% 127% 127%
July  ............. 148% 148% 140% 127%

Oats—

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE STRONG TO DAY

United States Steel Featured 
the Day by Selling 

at Par

(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd >
I New York. May t.—The news over Sun
day was favorable. There had-been quit* 

little realising In the week-end deal
ings by the more timid longs and the 
technical position of the market conse
quently improved. The Liberty Loan fc# 

prominent success and good feeling- 
prevailed. 'flie buying movement which 
was in evidence last week was renewed 
thia morning. U. 8. Steel common led 
the market and closed at par at the top 
for the day. The railroad stocks came 
in for more attention thae for some time 
It was rumored that there would be fav
orable developments in this group before

Allis-Chalmers .... 
Am. Beet Sugar ... 
Ain. Sugar Rfg. ... 
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am Car Fdy 
Am. Cotton Oil .... 
Am.. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt A Ref. .
Am. T. A Tel..............
Am. Wool, com. ... 
Am. Steel Foundry 
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison ................... .
Atlantic Gulf ...........
Baldwin Loco.............
B. A (>..........................
Bethlehem Steel ... 
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Central Leather
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio
C. M. A St. P...........
C.. R I A Pac..........
Colo. Fuel A Iron

Chino Cdpper ...........

High L*wt
... 28% 29%
... 74% 73 74%
...107 105% 107

44% 44 44%
... 78% 77% 78

38% 37% 38%
... 65% 65%
... 79% 78% 79
... 98 96% 98
... 53% 52% 52%
...63 63 63
... «5% «4% 66%
.. 83% 83 «3%
,..109 107 109

97 
92 
91
H%
82
77

Conner.
'Corn Products

"Bée."
Me If

May ................... 77% 77% 74% 75%
July ................... 68% 68% 68% 66%

% % %
NEW YORK CURBJê

A Brett, Ltd.)
Bid. Asked

Canada Copper ........ m 1%
Standard Silver Lead % 7-18
Cons. Copper ............ 5% 6*
Tuolumne Copper ... 92 94
Aetna Explosives . . . 12 12%
Mid West Oil .......... 97 99

Do.. Refining ........... 106% -r 107%
Submarine Boat ........ 16% 16%
Hecla Mining ........ 4% 4%
Howe Sound Mining 3% 4%
Shannon ......................... 4% 4%
V. 8. Shipping .......... «V. ________ia
Succea* Mining ........... 8 T(T
Utica Copper ... 
United Motors ., 
City Service ....

Chevrolet Motors

Ray Hercules ... 
Sapulpa Refining
Merritt Oil ...........
New Cornelia 
Northwest Oil

Disinters 
Erie 

IH* .

Gt. Nor. Ore .............
Granby ........... ............
Ot. Northern, pref. .
Hide A Idea., pref. ..
Inspiration Cop...........
Int i Nickel .................
Int'I Mer. Marine ..

Do., pref....................
Kennecott Copper ..
Xan. City Southern
Lehigh Valley ...........
Lack. Steel ...............
Maxwell Motors ...•■I
Midvale Steel ...............46%
Met Petroleum ...
Miami Copper ........
Missouri Pacific ...
Mo., Kas. A Texas .
Nat ional Lead .... I 
N. Y.. N. H A Hart 
New York Central 
Norfolk A Western 
Northern Pacific .
Nevada Cons Copper.. 19%
N. T. Air Brake ..
Pennsylvania R. R. _44 43% 44
People's Gas ................. 46% 46 46%
Pressed Steel Car .... 59% 59% 69%
Reading .— .V.. ÎT% M $1%
Ry Steel Spring .... 65% 66% 66%
Ray Cons. Mining .... 25 25 25
Republic Steel ...............16% 84% » 66%
Southern Pacific ..... 43% *2% S3
Southern Ry.. com. ..21% U% 21%

Do., pref .....................69% 69%“I 69%
Htudebaker Corps. ... 16% 36% 16%
Sloss Sheffield ............ 60% 59% 60%
The Texas Company ..146% 146 146%

....144 143% 144

... 31% 30% 30%
76% 76% 76%

... 89% »»». 89%

... 14% 12% 14%

... «% 52% 62%
.. 28% 17% S«4,
.. 24% 24% 24%
.. 89% «744 »»\

32% 32%
.. 15% 15% 14%
.. 59 59 59

83% 82% 83%
... «o, 25% ir,\
.. 46% 46 46%

95% 95
.. 28% 28% 28%
.. 21% 20% 21%
.. 4% 4% 4%

58% 58% 64S
. 30% 30% 30%

.. 70% 69% 70%
.103% 103% 103%

.. 84% 84 84%

. . 19% 19% 19%

.128%. 128 in 44

Union Pacific 
Utah Copper .........
U. S. Ind. Alcohol
V. 8 Rubber ..... 
tf. 8. Steel, com. .

Do., pref. .............
Virginia Chem. ..., 
Western Union ... 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Wabash R. R Co.

120%
|. $1%
.125%
. 67%
.100 
.110 
. 47%
. 94%
. 34%
• 7%

Wabash R. R. "A" ... 41 
Willy's Overland' ..... 11% 
Westinghouse Elec. ..41%
An. Fr. Loan .................90%
A M. S...................  .........106%
Cuban Cane Sugar ... 30%
Un. Fruit ...................... 123
Gen.- Motors 
Int. Paper .
Ohio Gas ..
Par Mail ..................... . 81 31% fl%
Sin OU ..................... .J. 28% 27% 27%
Tob. Prod........................... 67% 56 67%
Un. Cgr. Store............... 89% 88% 89%
Lib Loan .........*..........  98.94 98.88 98 86

Do. 4s ........................... 96.04 96.00 96.00
% '% %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Lew. Close.
May ........................ 26 60 36 6» 26 16 26.69
July ..............  26.10 26 60 14.70 25 21
Oct............................ 34 50 24 82 14 00 34 72

New York. May 6 —Raw sugar prices Dec. .......................  24.26 24.67 22.91 24 60

19636
, M

128%

40-t 39 40%

Spot 37.20

L
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VUE MADE 
THIS NURSE 

* STRONG
Nothing Like it for Rundown 

and Nervous People
Von Ortny, Tex»»—"I «offered 

from * general run-down condition— 
uumii, low of appetite and court, 
ao I was unfit for my work. 1 tried 
different medicines without help, and 
through my druggist learned of VinoL 
1 took it; my appetite increased, my 
cough disappeared, I gained in weight 
and I am now well and strong, ao I 
can conscientiously endorse VinoL"— 
Viola Salads, R. N„ Van Orrpy, Tex.

We guarantee Vinol to build up 
ten-down, anaemic folks or return 
sour money. We take all the risk,

D. K. Campbell, DrugglsL Victoria. 
Also at the best druggist In all British 
Columbia townj.

To Contractors
Tenders for Alteratione end Repairs to 

Fire Halls.
Separate tenders for each building or 

for the whole of the work of repairs and 
alterations to the several Fire "Halls, ac
cording to the specifications- and general 
conditions, which can be procured at this 
office, will be received by the under- 
eigped up 4o~3-p.-m- tm Monday. HvrîîTtr 
Inst Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque of 6 per cent, of the 
amount‘of the tender and made payable 
to the. City Treasurer. Unsuccessful ten
derers" cheques wtil be returned to them 
upon the signing of the contract while the 
cheque of the successful tenderer will be 
retailed as security until the completion 
of the work

Tenders to be sealed and endorsed 
“Tenders "for Fire Halls," and addressed 
to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WM W NORTHPOTT.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Victoria Wood Co.
Fill your basements now. Prices 

shortly advancing- One cord blocks
16 75
PHONE 2274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

"Be loyal in little things."-— 
fcnada Fuo* Board.

Sunday

The Tea Kettle
I*lee 14. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas end View Streets

KILLED IN ACTION
Native Sor>, of Victoria Gives 

Life After Two Years’ 
Service

The sad news has been received In 
the city that Pte. R J. Fell, a native 
son of Victoria, and for many years a 
resident‘of the Capital; Itiuh been -killed 
in action on the Western .front. He 
enlisted with thé Irish Fusiliers at 
New Westminster, over two years ago, 
and after training at the Royal City 
proceeded overseas. For A short time 
training was continued ip the Old 
Land before he crossed to France.

Pte. Fell was a son of James Fred 
erick Fell, of Fell * Co., Ltd., retail 
grocers of this city. His grandfather 
was James Fell, a very prominent man 
In the West and for two years Mayor 
of Victoria. Mrs. Fell, mother of the 
late soldier, who is now residing in New 
Westminster, where the family moved 
some seven years ago, was formerly 
Miss Johns. Pte. Fell was a nephew of 
Thornton Fell, of this city.

The young Victorian was well-known 
in the city, where he was educated at 
Corrig College.

cm wouldMy
CRITICIZED METDOD

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Fine Programme at Royal Vic 

toria Last Night for 
Red Cross

In New Premises-—After years of 
service for hotel purposes alterations 
artv in progress on the- ground floor of 
what wax formerly the King Edward 
Hot* 1 for the purpose of adapting it for 
the Yorkshire Bakery. *

ft ☆ ☆
Ready in Few Days.—Construction of 

the bathing pavilion at Cordova Bay 
is no well in hand that it should be 
finished by the contract datr, Wednes
day week, and there la doubt it will 
lîé"'funÿ ready Tor servire Tôr TEe ap
proaching public holiday.

Asphalt Plant Opened for Sea 
son; Handling of Fruit on 

Rough Streets

A principle objected to last year in 
the City Council Is now being applied 
in connection with an assessment ap
peal before the Oak Bay Court of Re 
vision. Strong objection was taken by 
the Council last year to the powers 
given to assessors to give sjaH.il 
treatment to areas which exceed three 
acres, which are exclusively Utilised 
for agricultural and horticultural pur 
poses. Now' the city is endeavoring to 
take advantage of the clause in ordef 
to secure special treatment from the 

Hty in connection 
with land under crop at the Willows 
Park The matter is expected to be 
disposed of at a meeting of the Court 
of Revision this afternoon.

The asphalt paving plant wag 
brought into use for the year to-day 
at Garbally yard There is about two 
months' work ahead of it. City En 
gipeer Rust says, the principal repair 
Wbrk contemplated being the renewals 
on Fort Street and the relieving of the 
•ortion of Burnside Road, over the 
anadian Northern bridge, which had 

to be broken up for construction pur 
poses. In connection with the water 
frontage on that yard, in taking the 
necessary steps to register title to the 
land recently obtained from the Do
minion Department of Public Works, 
the Solicitor finds that the title to the 
other section obtained in ISIS has not 
been registered and recommends that 
steps should be taken to preserve that 
also at the same time.

The Gordon Head Fruitgrowers' As
sociation has written backing up the 
petition of Yates Street owners west 
of Government Street for repaving, on 
the ground that the present condition 
of the street is very detrimental to the 
handling of fruit to the wholesale 
houses on the street. In view of the 
fact that the Association did 114,000 
worth of business with those whole 
eaters last year and that the soft fruit 
was badly damaged in handling on 
that street,. it if poped UiaL work. witi 

"fee taken in hand before the fruit ship
ping season begins next month.

Come to This 
Office for—

DENTAL ATTENTION
and you will have no cause for future regrets. No 
matter how much or how little work your teeth require 
you may count on workmanship that will prove satis
factory for years to come. Visit this office to-morrow 
and have your teeth examined. It will place you
nwk>r ■«kUgaUoo,--......... ------------------------ ---- --— .

Ladies Always in Attendance

Id Albert E.

- Office in the Reynolds Bldg. 
Peer. Votes end Douglas Streets - ^ PHone 802 '

Music-lovers turned out en masse for 
the orchestral concert given at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre last night, and 
the vast auditorium was packed for 
the event. Nor were they disappointed 
in the musical fare provided, for, under 
the direction of J. W. Bullough a pro 
gramme was given which may be said 
to be the finest exposition of orchestral 
music yet given in Victoria. The or 
chçstra numbered many of -the leading 
musicians of the city, including Mrs. 
Gertrude Huntley Green, and Josef E.
Shadwirk, violins; Miss Scruby. cellist, 
and Mrs. C. Warn and Miss Ida Mor
ris, the two latter also officiated as 
pianoforte accompanists for the vocal 
solos.

The orchestra showed evidences 
careful training on the part of the con 
ductor, J. W Bullough, the varioud in 
struments responding to the baton with 
fine precision of attack and a meticul
ous regard to expression and tempo 
One of the most delightful numbers on 
the programme was Schumann's 
Adiago from No. S^Symphony. which 
has been described as "a* impassioned 
song imbued In parte with yearning 
melancholy accents," the orchestra 
giving full value to the beauty of the 
theme. A charming bit of airy bar 
mon y was the phantasle, "Zingaresca,' 
composed bY Mr. Bullough and dedl 
rated to Mrs. Green. Another of Mr 
Bullough's compositions which was 
heard in public for the first time at 
last night s concert was the suite, “The m M
Few Bcasonsr' oT which Misa . Denise j was
Harris sang several numbers with her 
accustomed . ease and clarity of tone.
The only other vocal soloist was J. O. 
Uunford. who was in excellent voice, 
his number, "Dear Heart" tTito 
Mattel), being sung with appealing 
tenderness and exquisite feeling. Miss 
Maude Scruby. gave two cello num
bers with her accustomed" artistry end 
finish, ami was Warmly received.

One of the most jwpular features of 
the evening was the playing of Josef 
E. Shadwick, violinist, who. after re 
spending to deman tto for a double en 
core, received almost an ovation. Mir.
Shad wick is the possessor of an artis 
tic temperament, which, combined with 
his knowledge of technique, make him 
an artist to whom it is a delight to 
listen. His playing of Sarusate's 
"Gipsy Dances” were remlnlscefit of the 
playing of Barasate himself. The 
pianoforte accompaniment played hy 
Mrs J. R. Green, added much to thé 
charm of the violin numbers.

As a result of the concert it is antic! 
pa ted that a goodly sum will be avail 
able for the Canadian Red Cross.

OBITUARY RECORD

Yesterday at the residence, 1*515 
Bond Street, the dsrth occurred of 
Rupert Beauchamp Venner, at the age 
of fifty-two years The late Mr. Ven
ner was born in Sevenoaka, England, 
and came to Canada in 1552. He join
ed the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, with which force he served 
seven years and participated In the 
Northwest Rebellion of '85 He also 
saw service through the South African 
campaign with the Btrathcona Horse. 
Mr. Venner, who is survived by hie 
widow, came .to Victoria some six 
months ago, having lived at Che- 
mainus prior to that date. The funeral 
will be held from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel on Thursday at 11.20, proceed
ing to Christ Church Cathedral, where 
service will be conducted at noon by 
the Dean of Columbia.

Yesterday at St Joseph's Hospital 
the death occurred of Mrs Maeette 
Daw English, wife of Harry English, 

wards Apartments. The 
lute Mrs. English wait twenty-six years 
*f. -age, ■imd. -WaJfr bosno- m -ManDob**. 
She leave* to mourn her loss, besides 
her husband, her parents, two sisters 
and four brothers residing in Mani
toba The remains are reposing at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel» aud will be 
shipped on to-night’s boat-an route to- 
Brundon. Man., where interment will 
take place.

The funeral of Baby Duncan Camp 
bell, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Archibald Campbell, took place Sat
urday from the residence, 150* Myrtle 
Street, where service was conducted 
by the Rev Jos. McCoy. One hymn, 
“Jesus, I «over of My Soul," was sung. 
There were several friends of the fam 
ily present and numerous floral tri
butes were sent. The little one was 
interred in Roes Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred on Saturday 
evening of Richard Coverdale, at his 
home. 451 Dupplin Road. The lab* 
Mr. Coverdale was eighty-four years 
nf -age. bom in Yorkshire, England, 
and had been a resident of this city 
for the past twenty-five years. He 
leaves to mourn hi# loss, besides his 
widow, five grandsons and one grand
daughter. The funeral, which is botng 
arranged by the Sands Funeral Com
pany, will take place to-morrow after
noon at 2 o'clock at St. Mark's Church, 
Rev. J. W Ptlnton wtti officiate, and 
interment will be made at Cedar Hill 
Cemetery.

The funeral of the late John Permît 
Jones took place Saturday afternoon 
from the Thomson Funeral Chapel at 
J.30, Rev. „ W. Stevenson officiating. 
There Were many friends present. The 
ml I bearers were John Bight, W. H 
Svans, G. Le Pine and A. Angus.

Wong Shee, wife of Won Yuok, a 
prominent Chinese merchant, of 736 
Caledonia Avenue, passed away at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital Friday. She was 
40 years of age and a resident of Vic 
toria for the past fifteen years. The 
remains are at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel and will be embalmed and for
warded toXhlna for burial.

Saanich Works Building.—The build
ing on Carey Rpad for the Saanich 
fire ball and works building is mak
ing good progress, and has certainly 

.been designed for use rather than ap- 
of the struc

ture being of the severest type. 4 >
A -ft A * 1

Early Swarm of Boot.—Bees promise 
to swarm early this year. If the experi
ence of H. Mitchell, of 1517 Shake
speare Street, may be regarded as a 

He ' reports a good strong 
jHffMm on Saturday, and the new col
ony was quickly transferred. They 
were Italians and aw far as is known 
the first to swarm in Victoria this 

A good, season la anticipated, 
local beekeepers nay.

ENLIST IN CAVALRY
Claude Campbell and Warren 

Cooper, Former Students of 
V. H. S., Go to Prairies

Claude Campbell, and Warren Coo
per, two young mçn well-known in this 
city are leaving to-morrow night for 
Winnipeg .where they will join the 
Fort Garry Horse, a cavalry regiment 
which Is at present recruiting for over
seas service. Their entire training will 
probably take place on the prairie and 
they expect to proceed to France some 
five month* hence.

Prominent Athlete.
Claude Campbell, who is the eigh

teen-year-old son of J. M. Campbell, 
of Avebury Street, principal -at the 
North Ward School, has attended the 
High School during the past four 
years, and, up to a few days ago. was 
engaged in senior matriculation, or 
first year college work. He was one 
of the most prominent students in the 
institution and held many posts of Im
portance, being especially identified 
with athletic activities. Fof two sea
sons he was a member of the senior 
basketball team with which be played 
In two Inter-elty matches. He held the 
position of secretary of the Rugby As
sociation last winter, and was a tower 
of strength to the squad. Last term 
he was elected president of the senior 
matriculation year, and he evinced 
considerable literary attainments as 
the sporting editor of The Camosun. 
Ills oratorical powers were given scope 
in the Beta Delta and, for a time, he
was Secretary- of-that society,------Hi#
dramatic talents were seen to advant
age in the production of the "Merchant 
6f Venice." In which he ably portrayed 
the difficult part of Baesanlo. On ac
count of his executive ability and his 
wide popularity he will be greatly 
missed In the V. H. 8.

Former Student of V. H. S.
Warren Cooper, a native of Victoria, 

where he was l»<>rn some nineteen years 
ago, is the son of R. T. Cooper, of Ash 
Street. He was educated at the Cen
tral nndr High Schools and he qualified 
for his. matriculation certificate last 
Junev During the past year he has 
been employed in lh«* bueiites# office 
of ThejTimes, of which department be 
was a valued and popular member.

•VARSITY HAVERS AT 
PANTAOES TO-NIGHT

FOREST FIRE TROUBLE
Hot Dry Weather Commences 

the Anxious Season for 
Forest Branch

The dry weather of the past two 
weeks has brought In Its train the need 
tor active vlgllence on the part of the 
forest rangers In various parts of the 
province. Reports from the several 
sections reaching the Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tullo. Minister of Lands, this morning, 
indicate that the troubles of the forest 
service are about to commence. Al
though there have been as yet no very 
serious outbreaks the Cranbrook area 
reports eight fires during the past 
week, with a dangerous situation re
sulting unless there be a goodly fall 
of the "gentle dew" within the next 
few days

Dry Vegetation.
Hot, windy, and vegetation extreme

ly dry is the report from the Kam
loops neighborhood, with no fires so 
far. The Tele Jaune Cache ranger In
forms the Kamloops office that the 
snow in the more northern clime has 
practically disappeared, while the hot 
days recently have had the effect of 
drying up all vegetation with startling 
rapidity. The situation in both dis
tricts Is being very carefully watched 
by the responsible officials. Several 
small fires are reported from the Nel
son district, all of which have been 
brought into subjection. At Vernon 
the same general conditions exist and 
several small fires, with but little or no 
material damage, are reported.

Aeroplanes?
The success which attended the ef

forts of the Forest Department by the 
light automobile last veal

To Give Barrie's Comedy in Aid 
of Soldiers' Memorial 

Home

To-night at the Pontages Theatre. 
Victoria theatrt-goers will have an 
opportunity to renew a pleasurable ac
quaintance with a band of talented 
performers from the mainland—the 
Players' club of the University of B. 
C. This clever company has appeared 
in Victoria on two previous occasions 
and won the highest encomiums for 
their skillful acting, and a delightful 
performance is anticipated of Barrie's 
play, "Allcr-8it-by-the-Fire"—the ve
hicle in whch they will appear to-night 
and to-morrow night. "

The principal characters will be im
personated by Miss Viva Martin and 
Walter Agabob, both of whom will be 
remembered for their performance in 
^Merely Mary Ann." which achieved 
■suote-insttriltaoeous sucres»-‘here'"last 
year. These players will be ably sup
ported by Miss Jessie W. Adam, Fred 
C. I aw. the Masses Connie Highmoor. 
Irene Cowan. Btella McGuire and Ijipa 
Taylor and James El lard.

The play 1s the story of an English 
woman. Alice Gray, for many yean 
the belle of an Indian station, who 
comes home to England to settle 
down with her children. Having 
beep separated from their mother 
for so Içng. the children are naturally 
absolute strangers to her, and the 
way in which «he wins their love is 
most subtly shown by Barrie.

The production is being given under 
the auspices of the Great War Next-of- 
Kln Association, and the proceeds will 
be devoted to the establishing of a 
memorial home for returned soldiers 
in this city. In addition to giving their 
services the players are generously 
paying their own hotel expenses.

WHEN MAN SEES RED
RUNNING AT DOMINION

"When a Man Sees Red” which is a 
talc of the Great South Seas and the 
Barbary Coast of San Francisco, 
written by Larry Evans and run In 
serial form for several weeks In the 
Saturday Evening Post as "The Paint
ed 1-jtdy.” It is a striking pteturisa- 
tion of the story, which was read by 
more than ten millions of people all 
over the world.

William- Fox early saw the wonder
ful possibilities in the tale and se
cured the„picture rights. William Far- 
num. easily the greatest star of 
screendom, was cast for the stellar 
role, and Frank Lloyd, the master 
hand of big dramatic triumphs, was 
given its direction. The result fs a 
two-fisted photodrama never before 
equalled.

The fact that so many people have 
read and marvelled over the original 
of this great picture ensures its suc
cess as a box office attraction. Mr. 
Fox has surrounded William Fa mum 

a company of players of merit, 
including Jewel Carmen, G. Raymond 
Nye and Marc Robbing and with an 
rmosphere • of-Teàtfwrrr------------------------

- IS APPOINTED 0. C.

thewmnrr year 751?“a decade—will be 
taken advantage of this season and the 
number of cars greatly augmented, 
said the Minister of I^ande this morn
ing. It may be noted, too, that the 
proposal of forest protection by aero
plane is by no means a dead letter and 
British Columbians may yet see the 
■«aplane skimming over the. province's, 
tall timber watching for the spiral 
wreath of smoke which is usually the 
Indication that all Is not well.

APPEAL TRIBUNAL
Further List of Cases to Be Heard by 

Judge Lampman May 10.

The next sitting of an Appeal Tri
bunal will be held by Judge Lampman 
cm Friday, May it, it xnr.,—at Thé 
Court SlOuse, when the "following cases 
are listed to be then heard :

Jean Ouellet. St. James Hotel; Theo
dore Bernard. Victoria ; Eustache Ber
nier. 644 Cormorant Ft reel ; Pete Ca- 
daret. Northern Hotel: John M. Fraser. 
Savoy Mansions; Cyrille Dussault. 
Strand Hotel; James 8. Manson. 48 
Constance Avenue, and Jôeeph Quel
le!, Victoria, ail employees of the 
Foundation Company's shipyards; 
Charles Griffiths. 3500 Saanich Road, 
press assistant; Ivan M. Moore. 1026 
Southgate Street, druggist ; George T 
Brown, 316 Maitland Street, lumber 
inspector, and George A. Bruskty, P. 
O. Box 334, Victoria, farmer.

CITY WATER QUESTION

stated he had only been instructed late 
on Saturday and therefore wished on 
adjournment of the application, the 
same was postponed until Wednesday, 
May 8. ^

RED CROSS MEMBERSHIPS
Since the Canadian Red Cross So

ciety commenced its drive for life 
memberships on February L 187 Vic
torians have enlisted in the "Red Cross 
arniy," and taken out life member
ships, bringing the total number In 
existence under the local headquart
ers to 984. The goal for which the 
local executive is striving is two thou
sand—a result which they hope to 
achieve before many moons have 
passed, in order to enable them to 
"carry on."

Following, is the list of life member
ships taken out in April;

Mrs. N A. Foster, Miss Tuck, Mrs. 
Rathom, Mrs. Thomas Watson, Herb
ert Kent, Mrs Kirkpatrick, Miss C. 
Newbury, Miss Ada E. Todd, Mrs. 
Arthur Hibbs, Mrs. L. 8 F. York. Mrs. 
C. C. Wemyss Gibson, Mrs. Annie B. 
Monteith, Mrs. J. H. Hunter, F. W. I 
Bay lis, Mrs. F. Scutt, Mrs. D. 8. Gray, 
Mrs. H. R. McIntyre, Mrs. Allfcç„ 
Brownlee, Miss Victoria Wylde. Mrs. 
Wm Higgs, Mrs. Lucy Gilmore, Mrs. 
Richard Hall, Mrs. P. J. Abbey, Mias 
Neame, G. A. Kirk, Thomas Ash, R. 
W. Gibson, Miss M L. Prior. Mrs. C. 
E. Mclllree, Mrs. Ida M. Reid, The 
King’s Daughters of Victoria, Mrs. 
Stoddard, Miss J. Ethel M Bruce, Miss 
Helen Kimball, Mrs. F. J. Kinney, Miss 
Carrie D. Weise, Mrs. Frances Evans,’ 
Miss E. W. Ferryman, Mrs. Lilian G. 
Jackson, Mount Fern le Ch. 1. O. D. E., 
Mrs. Edith L. NtvSn. Miss Muriel Gib
son, C. E. Wilson, Mrs. G. M. Lindsay, 
Miss Nora Bullen. Miss Margaret 
Davidson, Mrs J W. Gidley, Mrs. Geo. 
Bell, Miss Jean Schofield, Mrs. 8. J. 
Reid, Miss Kathleen Metdram, Miss 
Amy H. Sweet land, John Kyle and 
Miss Jessie Allen.

A FAMOUS 
MEDICINE

How Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound 

le Prepared For 
Woman’s Use.

A visit to the laboratory where this 
•oeeeeefel remedy le made impresses 
even the casual looker-on with the reli
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman's I Us.

Over 850,000 pounds of various herbs 
are used snusDy and all have to be 
gathered at the season of the year when 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best

The moat successful solvents are used 
to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs

Every utensil and tank that cames In: 
contact with the medicine is sterilised: 
and as a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine Is pasteurized and sealed 
h sterile bottles.

It la the wonderful combination off 
roots and herbe, together with the 
■kill and care used in Its preparation, 
which has made this famous medicine 
so snaaessful In the treatment ofl 
femaiallla.

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the use off 
Lydia E. link ham's Vegetable Com- 

" which we are continually pub-.
r attest to its virtue.

I British Israel
BISHOP ALLEN, of Paradcna. 
oar, ïrtit liktqiir to-night en tgs

“Sceptre and 
Birthright”

Rev. J. Hr- Alien, Bishop of Wesleyan 
Episcopal Church. U. 8- A.

In First Presbyterian Chunk. 
These lecture# continue all the 
week. Biblical student» and 
Hunday School teacher» special
ty urged 16 eCHT

Citizens Meet Te-day to Censider In- 
■tes.

ay 1
created Re

White the neceeeary approval by-law 
tp give effect to the water rate# revis
ion is set for consideration by the City 
Council this evening, a meeting has 
.been summoned late this afternoon for 
the purpose of discussing the domestic 
water supply.

Several Influential citizens have been 
invited to participate In the meeting, 
which will be held at Belmont House. 
The letter of M. B. Jackson. M. P. P.. 
in The Times recently, criticising the 
limitation on gardening irrigation un- 
flwnnrwir él rcU frilit n n re* Inspired (he 
meeting. It is understood the promot
ers favor a flat rate to consumers who 
are chiefly interested as owners of 
homes in an abundant supply for their 
land.

SEEK TO DEPORT
In chambers this morning, before 

Mr. Juktice Macdonald, a cor
pus application was made by J. A. AUt- 
man on behalf of Charles McAnnally. 
dentist, of New Zealand, who recently 
arrived in the city from Australia, en 
route to Ban Francisco.

It appeared that Mr. McAnnaly has 
been Informed by the United States 
authorities that he will not be allowed 
to land in San Francisco, and, in those 
circumstances Dr. Milne, Chief Super
intendent of Immigration, proposes to 
deport him to Australia.

This morning J. A. Aikman queried 
whether, under the Canadian Act, Dr. 
Milne hod the power to do so. and after

•V

Merry May
The month for Summer Shoes. Styles that breathe of Summer 
.... - and the-great uut.doon.arc herein .great variety.

Ladies ' Snow Buck Boots, a
superb style, medium nar
row toe, prettily perforat
ed, perfect •fttting fast, 
Ix»uia heel, flexible sole.

Kî,.....$9.00
White Mary Jane Slippers,

in great variety, for all 
ages. Price <PQ A A 
from *1.40 to (J/O.UU

Ladies' White Reignskin 
Street Pompe, covered 
military heel, single sole; 
to see it means to buy. 
Price 
only ...
Boys, we have all styles of 

Athletic Boots and Shoes, 
black and white. Prices the 
lowest possible.

$3.50

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas St.

Capt. George E. Chaffey, M. C., Com
mande Details Company of Dis

trict Depot.

Capt. George E Chaffey, M. C., late 
r the 4*th and previously of the 72nd 

( Heaforth Highlander* of Canada) 
Battalions, who has been twice wound- 

at the front, has been appointed O. 
Detail* Company, No. 11 Dtetrtct 

Depot, with headquarters at the Cen
tral Building. Capt. Chaffey was 
particularly well-known in nwimmlng 
and boating athletic circles in Van
couver and Victoria before the war.

Have Your Prescription Filled By Us
“Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded.”

BLAUD LAXATIVE PILLS
Recommended for Tonic, Nervous 
Debility, etc., etc. 100 for ... BO<

SULPHUR AND CREME 
TARTAR TABLETS

The mo*t convenient form for the 
taking of thfs old and reliable com
bination of Spring Medicine. Per
box ............................... ...........

NA-DRUCO.
BLOOD PURITIER

Purifies and enriches the blood. 
Clears the complexion. Re

moves all skin diseases.

You Need a Kodak
See us about It.

ThU is a history-making age a 
Kodak will help you to keep.

COLORITE
Colors Straw Hats, Basketry, 
Shoes, etc. 16 different shades.

Health Salts 
Special 15c Tin

ALKALINE
ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH
A valuable combination «t efficient 

Ingredients to be esed as gar.),, 
•pray or

One-month

treatment

$1.00

: 1200 
DOUGLAS 

co*
I VIEW ST.

IVEL'S PHARMACY
4 Oz Settle

l
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QUAKEB PUFFED BICE -t r
Package ....................    J.OC

VAN CAMP'S SOUP nr2 t,ue .......... -.....................    ,.25c

FRANCO-AMERICAN SOUP f\F
Pint tins .........    tivC

ALOHEBIS SOUP nr
Pint tins ......................... .........................................., ^OC

EDGAR MABBOWFAT PEAS t F
Tin ................................................................................... IOC

EDOAB SARDINES OC»
2 tins.............      ZOC

BRUCE’S SCOTCH HERRING, in Anchovy and OP 
Shrimp Sauce. Tin ............................. müC

TICKLER 8 ENGLISH JAM 1F~
Bottle .............   IDC

BUCHANAN’S SCOTCH JAM fjn
Bottle ............................................................................. ZUC

LOCAL ASPARAGUS f»A
Per lb...................................    ZUC

IMPORTED FRENCH BEANS nr „Tin .................................................  Z5C

DIXI
"Quality Grocer*" 1317 Government St.

SAVE SO THAT OUR SOLDIERS MAY HAVE.

Sprinklers, from 50c. Hose from, per foot, 14c. Nozzles 75c

1418 Douglaa Street
O., LTD.
Phone 1648

“Drinking Fountains”
We have a fine lot of Water Fountains for Chickens at the old prices.

Tel 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 700 Yatee

Rotary Club 
Red Cross Raffle

will be drawn for on

Saturday, May 11
Buy tickets now. On sale at any 
store where the card of 41 prizes 
is displayed. 1 A-
Tickets............................1VV

Thi. 8pac. by Courtesy of

J. KINGHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St. Pemberton Block Phone 647

Potatoes
Selected and graded Early 

Rose, also Beauty of Hebron, 
Up-tod)ates, and other lead
ing varieties, grown at Chil
liwack, on high land. " Guar
anteed sound and free from 
disease. Fine change for 
Victoria soil, and hekvy, 
croppers.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
1001 Government 8treat 

Phone 20OS.

SAyE NO. 1423

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by Mr*. Leigh-Spencer, 
will sell by Public Auction at her res
idence, 1139 Burdett Avenue, above 
Cook Street

To-morrow, May 7 th
At 2 o'clock the whole of her

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Deep Stuffed Chesterfield 
Settee. 4 Cheaterfleld Chaire. Kbonlzed 
Writing Table and Chair. HI. Standard 
Lamim. Card Table». 3 Fold Screen. 
Marble Mantel Clock. Set of 'Fire 
B ranee». Coal Box. Mahogany Be ere- 
tairs and Chair, hand-made Donegal 
Carpet and Hug. very fine English Wil 
ton Squares, Oak Ex. Dining Table, t 
Cane Heated Diners, a few pieces of old 
Blue China. Plated Goods. Oc. Tables. 
Window Curtains, Water Color Draw 

Irrgs. Oft Fainting. Oak Secretaire. Eng 
Ijsh Mahogany Chests of Drawers, 
Birch Bedroom Suite. Mahogany Toilet 
Glasses, pair of Twin Bedsteads, Kn, 
Bedsteads, Springs and Horse Hair 
Mattresses. Book Shelves, Mahogany 
Commode. Axminster Stair Carpet. 
Carpet Sweeper. Child's High CJiair. 2 
Childrens' Cots and Horsehair* Mat 
tresses, “Majestic" t-hole Hang*. ; 
kitchen Table* and Chairs. Kefriger 
ator. Cooking Utensils, Dinner Ser
vice. Dinner and Tea Ware. Meat Safe. 
Scale, Mincer, (las Range, Window 
Screens. Wtttow Chair*. Rockers. Ltiro. 
Pillows, a quantity of Household Linen, 
Blankets, etc.

On view to-morrow from 10 o'clock. 
Take the Cook Street car to Bur

dett. Avenue.
For Further particulars apply to

The Auctioneer. Stewart Williams. 
410-411 Sayward Building. Phone 1324

|Q rflMFIIlFlUT (IF Id lUItNULit! Or

TOURIST MOVEMENT
Secretary Cuthbert is Satisfied 

That Official Cloud Will 
Disappear

**We are advised that from Ma* 
chuselts and New York, and other 
Eastern centres there will be- more 
tourist travel than ever this summer,' 
says Executive Secretary Cuthbert. of 
the Pacific North West Tourist Asso
ciation, who is in the city.

"What effect is the reduction of pas 
Monger travel on American railway* 
going to haver* he vu asked

‘The result has been the elimination 
of long hauls, useless tram competi
tion, and unnecessary officers. The 
Director-General has ”not expressed 
himself against tourist travel. In fact 
early in the year he was very much in 
favor of 1L The situation will guide 
the management of our publicity, for 
if the traffic is to be restricted, then 
we shall use the papers in the terri
tory that IS easiest of access

Whatever happens, however, with 
the railways, the automobile travel 
will be exceptionally good this year, 
every Indication ‘ pointing that way 
Inquiries are coming in from all over 
the country."

SALE NO. 1424

Messrs. Stewart Williams&Co.

A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY
Think of the pleasure you can have when there ia

A Heintzman & Co. 
Player-Piano

m your home.
We have a few used Players on hand at a very low 
priee, and can arrange easy terms. Come in NOW and 

examine these—they are beauties.

HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.
Opposite Post Office

DENYING
Yourself of our service when 
HOUSE CLEANING is robbing 
Peter to pay Paul' -v | * 

Don't miss sending us your 
Blankets, 70c the pair; Eider
down - 70cr Feather mi-
lows, 60c; Rugs, from 10c up; 
Lace Curtains, 60c the pair, or 
anything else washable. You'll 
be pleased.

The Real White Way

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.
„ Telephone 172.

Your
Prescription

When prepares By US la a perfect 
expression of your phyxlcta.iV 
Intention. It ta prepared from 
pure and aettvo Ingredient* In n 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Utuaba your prescription tats.

JOHN COCHRANE
ORuocurr

K-W Cor. Tats* and Douglas Sts. ' 
at the B. C, Bsotrlo doa*.

Duly Instructed by Mrs. W. Elliot, will 
sell by Public Auction at her Residence 
122 Howe Street, on

Wednesday. May 8th
2 o'clock the whole of her well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Three-Piece - Mahogany
Suite. Mahogany Centre Table. Grass

Shairs. Jardinieres and Pedestals.
uslc Rack. Pr. Old Brass Candle

stick». Brass Fender and Irons, Orna
ments. Mahogany China Cabinet Ax- 
minster and other Carpets. Curtains, 
Pictures. MiSsipn Oak Ex. Table, set of 
Diners to Match, Couch, 2 Rockers with 
leather seats. Oak Buffet, Plants, Oc. 
Tables. "Charter Oak'* Range, Kitchen 
TnltWf and Chaire; Rocker. Linoleum. 
Dtimer Service. Tea Ware, Cooking 
Utensil*. Broom*. JUopa, Persian Pat
tern Hall and Stair Carpet, Oak Oc. 
Table. Barometer. Copper Jardiniere 
and Plant, Grass and Wtttow Chairs, 
Carpet Sweeper. Marl.le Clock. Anglo 
American Encyclopaedia, a quantity 
of other Books. Axminster Hugs.' Ma
hogany Bedroom Suite, Toilet Ware, 
En. Bedsteads. Springs and Top Mat
tresses, Oak and Walnut Bureau. Win
dow Curtains. Set of Croquet. Wire 
Netting. Lawn Mower. Hose, Steps. 
Screen Door. Window Screens. Garden 
Tools and other Goods too numerous to 
mention.

on view to-morrow from 2 o'clock. 
Take the Fowl Bay car to Howe 

Street. For further particulars apply 
to
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams, 

410 and 411 Bsyward Building. 
Phone 1324

BARGAINS SOUGHT 
AT SALES

Crowds Patronize Revival o 
Ancient Institution for Pa

triotic Purposes

MAYNARD ft SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the owner, we will well 
at the residence. 1037 Burdett Ave, on

Wednesday. 2 p. m.
All the Furniture and 

Furnishings
Including; Almost new Oak Buffet, 
almost new six drawer Drop 
Head Singer Sewing Machine, Oak 
Extension Table. Arm Chairs and 
Rockers. Centre Tables. Pictures. 
Small Sideboards, Chlnaware, Glass 
Ware. Oak Wood Box. Heaters, Car

ts. Linoleum. Centre Leaf Extension 
tble. Oak Hall Heat. Hall Stand. 

Single and Full Sise Iron and Brass 
Beds. Springs and Horsehair Mat 

iscs. Dressers and Stands, Ward
robe, Toilet Ware. Blankets, Sh« 
Spreads, Carpets, Rugs, UpholsteredSpreads, Carpets, Rugs, U 
Chairs, Okie Steel Range. ' T 
Stoves. Gas Plate, Kitchen Table, 
chen Chairs, Washing Machine. Lot of 
Rope, Cooking Utensils. Jam Jars, etc.

On view Tuesday 2 till 6, and morn
ing of sale.

MAYNARD A SONS, AUCTIONEERS

CITY MARKET AUCTION
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, 

i TO-MORROW, 1 P. M.
Large quantity of fine laying Leghorns, 

other poultry, etc.
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,

Auctioneer. 4.

The varied and choice display of 
clothes, boots, crockery, furniture and 
other valuable articles collected at the 
J3M0W> —led Md Saturday by the 
1. O. D. is. and the Order of the Eastern 
Star did. not want for eager purchasers, 
and, under the dlrectioh of a large 

r***rd, the entire stock itisappeared tE 
short order. As regards the raising of 
money the rum fringe of ancient fame 
maintained its time-honored reputation, 
and accomplished two purposes by se
curing funds to carry cn patriotic work 
and relieving many persons of useful 
things in the way of clothing, etc..

hich would otherwise have gone to 
swell the toll of the garbage man.

The old Royal Dairy, where the Queen 
City Chapter of Order of the Eastern 
Star centred its activities, was the 
scene of an eager scramble for the 
array of valuables ranged on the 
shelves. There was a noticeable absence 
of men. but in any case they would 
have small chance of success in com
petition with the fair patrons of the 
sale. The boots enjoyed a huge popu
larity while they 1 suited, and there was 
considerable congestion about the space 
devoted to millinery. It was noted that 
one of the oldest traditions of rummage 
sales was perpetuated—many articles 
mysteriously disappeared for which 
nothing was paid. The profits of this 
sale will lie used to purchase comforts 
for soldiers. The management of the 
affair was under Mrs, Vay. Mrs. O. 
Miller and Mrs E. Smith.

Indians Participate. <
In the Ruseell building the sale coni 

ducted by the Lady Douglas Utimpter of 
the I. O. D. E was quite as successful 

the counter attraction across the 
street. Indeed it was noticed that 
continual stream of bargain seekers 
wandered from one sale to the other. 
By noon the -boots were almost extinct 
and the crockery was not long In be
ing snapped up. A mdable feature of-the 
sale was the large-attendance of native 
daughters wtth thelr dusky families, 
who kept tip constant and Unintelligible 

• •mmeiits on the articles which at
tracted their attention. A gaudy display 
of neckwear, which haul seen better 
days, proved &' veritable loadstone for 
the Indians, who congregated about It 
in great numbers.. Their examinations 
were in all cases minute.,and they gave 
careful consideration to everything in 
the shop before making any purchases. 
There was a well contested competition 
for the millinery, and some of the hate 
did not Improve under the attentions of 
the crowd.
% The I, O. D. E. sale was in charge of 
Mrs. W Dean. Mrs. <Dr.> Davis. Mrs. 
McB. Smith, Mrs. Stewart Williams, 
Mrs. Christie. Miss OUI. MruF. Taylor. 
Mrs. Buyse, Mrs. W. J Holme* and 
Mrs. Bayley. It has not been decided as 
yet to what the money taken In will 
be devoted, but It Is probable that It 
will go to help the Halifax blind or the 
prisoners of warr

As long as the medical authorities 
make no objection the rummage sale 
will probably continue to be a source of 
supply for many deserving causes.

There are over one hundred pianos 
in Y. M. C. A. vamp» in England and 
France. Also 300 gramophones and 
twenty-seven moving picture zna- 
(hlnee.

AUCTION SALE
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES 

AND ACCESSORIES.

Under and by virture of a landlord's 
distress warrant and the powers of 
sale contained In a certain Chattel 
Mortgage, dated the 8th May. 1014. and 
made between Jerry D. I.anoue of the 
one part, and Matilda Petit of the 
other pyt, I have distrained. and 
taken possession of all the good and 
chattels Contained In the basement of 
the St. James' Hotel, Johnson Street. 
Victoria. OT insisting of four 

Kit- Brunswlck-Balke Collender Billiard 
Tables and eight Brunswlck-Balke 
Collender Pool Tables, one very fine 
National Cash Register (electric light), 
oak Showcase, Timing Clock, large oak 
Cabinet, large quantity of Billiard 
Cues. Cabinet for some. 107 yards of 
Linoleum, 28 Brass Cuspidors, Billiard 
and Pool Balls, Cue Racks, Electric 
Light Fixtures, etc, and will offer the 
same for sale at Public Auction on 
Thursday, May 0. 1018, commencing at 
10.20 a.m. Terms of sale. cash.

F. G. RICHARDS,
Sheriff, Bailiff for Landlord and Mort- 
■ gages.

Sheriff’s
1010.

V

Office, Victoria, B. C„ May

Goddess 
Iront Laced 

Corsets

Kayser 
Silk Gloves, 
85c to $1.50

78» Y at* SI, Phone 6610

Special Display of Dainty Swiss 
Embroideries

Embroidery Edging on cambric, in narrow widths 
suitable for the kiddies’ knickers. Per yard, 7x/>f 

Embroidery Edgings in cambric and mualin, good 
designs and well worked edges. Per yard, 8Vi^
to .................................. ................ ................. lot

A good range oks^nch Embroideries, in strong, ser- 
viceable quality cambric and lougcloth, blocked or 

j open patterns, scollop or Greek effect^ ; gome with 
1 insertions and headings to match. Per yard 12'/^ 
A large range of 26-inch Swiss Mualin Flouncing* 

in small dainty désigna, suitable for infanta ’ and 
children ’s wear ; also a range of Allover Em
broideries, 22 inches wide, in patterns to match
flouncingg. Per yard......................................88*

0-lnch Embroideries in a variety of designs suitable 
for women’s or children’s petticoat flounce. Per
y»rd .................... ................................... 251

Corset Cover Embroideries, worked in many pretty 
patterns, on superior quality uainaook and cam
bric. Per yard, 35< and ...............................49^

Very fine quality Swiss Mualin Baby Flounc
ing* in a charming variety of petite pat-
tenuL-Jüer^yazd  .......................*1.19

26-Inch Embroidery, in mualin of durable 
quality, worked in open designs. Per 
yard ...................................... ............ 69f

Embroidery Beading*, in all width* and pat- 
teraa, with straight or finished edge; will 
take any width ribbon. Price, up
from .................................. . lO#

—Embroideries, Main Floor

Charming New Voile Dresses 
from $9.50 to $13.00

Here is a most excellent opportunity for women folk to procure at 
the above prices the prettiest Voile Dresses of the season, Every 
model is so daintily created that It simply is a question of deciding 
which pleases your fancy the most. A host of pretty styles, with 
dainty collars, girdles and dainty tucks. All sizes. Prices. £9.50 
to ............................................................................................................. ...................f 13.00

New Arrivals in Satin Striped 
Voiles and Silk Crepes

8» Inch Satin Striped Voile*—These are without exception 
—. the most dainty range of summer fabrics we have received 

, ting geagon. The beautiful floral désigna with the gat in 
atripes give them a very distinctive appearance over other 
voile*. They are shown in white and colored grounds of 
grey, strawberry, gold, saxe, given, maize and pink, with 
many colored combinations and designs; 36 inches wide.
Per yard  ................... ...................  *1.10

36-Inch Fancy Silk Crepes—These are shown in the newest 
foulard designs and scroll effect* in navy, strawberry, 
green and brown ; 36 inches wide.- Per yard......... *1.10

—Silks, Main Floor

Another New Arrival of 
Trimmed Hats

You ought to see them if you
...: are thinking of buying a

New Hat. They are shapes 
of every description, many 
new creations with trans
parent brims, also light 
colored hats with ribboua, 
flowers or novelty mounts. 
View this display to-mor
row. Prices range from 
*5.00 to........... *10.00

Girls’ School 
Hats from 50c 

to $150
Very pretty School Hats for girls 

and boys. They are made of 
plain and fancy straws and have 
fancy ribbon banda. Prices, SO# 
4^ v. rrrrr* VTVv~ri-.    #1.50

Girls'’ School 
Dresses

$1.25 and $1J$0
Mothers will quickly dispose of the 

idea of making the little girls' 
school dress after viewing this ex
ceedingly attractive assortment of 
dresse». They are made of ging
ham and chambray and nicely 
trimmed with colors. Attractively 
priced at #1.25 and..........#1.50

New Cotton 
Gabardine 

Skirts at $5.75
New Cotton Gabardine Skirts, in

grey and peach shades. The styles 
are cut full and finished with 
pockets -and belt. - An- Mrat Httrt ~ 
for sport or street wear. Priced
uty............................... #5.75

Pretty Bonnets 
for Baby

Dainty Muslin Bonnets for Infant*
in such a profusion of pretty be
coming styles. Prices from GO# 
to .............................................. ....#1.98

-Buy Your Cotton Goods Now
We repeat the advice given some short time since that it is wise to get your supplies of 

Cotton Goods while prices are reasonable. Ad judications of the market’point to much high
er prices and in. many lines a great scarcity, hence we recommend you to act at once. We 
offer «11 our moet popular lines at economy prices. Special display of White Goods.
Lengcloth.—Pure finish, 36 Inches wide. Yard.

as#. 30#, 3S# and............................ ....................40#
Cambria Lengcloth.—Very much In request for 

children’s whlteweer. 1* Inches wide. Yard. 36#,
SO#. 36# and .......................... .................................... 40#

Naineoeke—A fabric especially suited for Infants' 
whltewear. N Inches and <1 Inches wide Yard.
36#. SO#. 38#. 40# and .............................46#

Bridal Cloth—This Is a favorite material for ladle# 
llghl-weight whltewear, 1* Inches wide. Yard, 
36#. 30#. 38#. 40# and ................................... 46#

Madapollamw—Another cloth exceedingly popular 
for ladles' wear; medium weight. 34 Inches wide.
Yard. 26#. 30#. 38#, 40# and......................60#

Pillew Tubinge—Made from serviceable yarns, 
quite pure; 41 to 4* Inches wide. Yard, 30#.
32H#. 36#. 40# and ........................................ 46#

Blanched. Shapings—We hold a big stock of the 
most durable sheetings. In all widths.
1* yards wide Yard. 60# and ................... ...00#
l yards wide. Yard. 60#. 68#. 00#. 68# 70# 
*14 yards wide. Yard, 66#. 66# and ...'.76# 
1* yards wide. Yard. 60#. 78# and ....fl.OO 

—Staples, In Basement

Z"
ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOABD

Save the Food and Help the Fighter Fight

ORIENTAL FOLDER
VietoHs and Island Development As

sociation Prepares to Cater to 
Foreign Residents.

The Oriental folder of the Victoria 
and Island Development Association 
will be issued this week, proofs hav
ing been issued from the printers.

The illustrations are attractive, the 
booklet being simplé In form. The cli
mate and homes art compared with

Shanghai, It being stated In the former 
case that at all times the atmosphere 
is free from the duet storms com
mon in China, and also from the se
vere thunder storms and violent winds 
prevalent there during July and Aug
ust.

Dealing with the homes, the report 
say*: "A visitor from the Orient 
would remark the smallness of the 
houses—due largely to the scant sup
ply of domestic servants—but would 
admire their compactness and cosi
ness In Winter as the whole house can

be kept delightfully warm at little.ex
pense."

Special allusion hr made to educa
tional advantages, which are lively to 
appeal to the family man desiring to 
leave his children at school, and to the 
classes of outdoor sports which are of 
a nature to draw travel.

Within a thousand yard* of German 
guns; In position* which are continu
ally under shell fire, Y. M. C. A. work-
<rs are courageously performing heroic
duties?

6317


